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THE MISSION OF THE PROFESSION OF ARCHITECTURE 
By Philip Will, Jr., F.A.I.A. President, The American Institute of Architects 

/ hold that the architectural profession should assume responsibility f o r nothing 

less than the nation^s MAN-MADE ENVIRONMENT, including the use of land, water 

and air, AN ENVIRONMENT IN HARMONY WITH THE ASPIRATIONS OF MAN. 

For what aspect of the nation's welfare should 
the architectural profession be responsible? For 
what are we (or should we be) educated and 
trained? For the design of buildings? For groups 
of buildings? For cosmetics applied to the work 
of engineers? Or is there a more comprehensive 
mission to which we may aspire ? 1 hold that there is. 

I f land is debauched, or streams polluted, our air 
a nauseous mix of soot, fumes, and the lethal gas 
of industry; i f our cities are exploited jungles of 
disorder and corrupting ugliness; and, i f there is 
little safety and no amenity, to whom can the 
public look for help, for guidance, for vision? To 
the realtor? The developer? The politician? 

The answer must be: the architect. In one foi-m 
or another, the solutions to all of these problems 
lie in the province of design, which is the special 
pi-ovince of the architect. 

By common consent a free society looks to each 
profession to assume responsibility for that aspect 
of public welfare for which i t is qualified by edu
cation and training. The successful discharge by 
a profession of its responsibilities, both individual 
and collective, brings great rewards in recognition 
of leadership, in gains both social and economic, 
and in freedom of action. Al l gain. The failure 
of a profession to discharge its responsibility is not 
long tolerated by a dissatisfied public — and a dis
satisfied public appeals to government. Thus, for 
example, i f the public feels its medical needs are 
not adequately met, the medical profession loses 
status, freedom, and independence. Doctors become 

employees of the State. Patients are assigned and 
the fees are fixed, with far-reaching consequences 
to this nation's fundamental philosophies. The 
point is self-evident that solutions must be found 
for voids in professional service. 

So here is the demand, the challenge. Never before 
in history has America so needed the design pro
fessions. Never before has the opportunity for 
leadership by the architectural profession been so 
overwhelming and self-evident. 

We are at a crossroads. 

To say that the architectural profession is now 
totally prepared to meet the challenge would be 
self-deluding. Some individuals recognize the 
need; a small number are qualified to perform; 
an even lesser few are willing to act. In reacting 
to the magnitude of the task, we therefore have 
much to do and far to go. The longest journey, 
however, begins with a single step. That first step 
wi l l have been taken i f we can but agree on a 
definit ion of our professional mission. The 
services to be rendered, the skills, education and 
training requii*ed, the necessary organization and 
methods of practice all wil l follow as further steps 
on the way. 

The challenge of society's need faces us now — 
today. The hands of the clock spin with alarming 
speed. Will we understand and act in time to save 
the nation f rom environmental debauchery? Such 
is unlikely without the vision and leadership of an 
aroused and dedicated profession of architecture. 

i the general public, the Inland Steel Products Company has published Mr. Will's inspiring concept of "The Mission of the Profession 
f/icm, reproductions suitable for framing. Write for your copy to Inland Steel Products Company, P. O. Box 393, Milwaukee, Wis. 
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f xecofive Office; 
New York, N. Y. 

Genera/ Sa/es Office: 
Richmond, Virginia 

PJanfs; 
North Judson, Indiana; 
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District Sales Offices: 
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THE FLINTKOTE COMPANY 
INSULROCK DIVISION 

Seeiuti^C insulrock has ran
dom-textured surface with exclu
sive Insul-Glo 70* finish that 
makes possible light reflectance 
of 60-70%. 

A trademark of The Flintkote Company 
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You pay no more for unequalled SLOAN quality 

^ 3 good reasons 
WHY your choice 

should be ROYAL 

The Sloan ROYAL Flush Valve is the standard of com
parison by which all other flush valves are judged. 
Only the ROY.4L provides all of the quality features 
demanded in modern flush valves, which are— 

Segment Diaphragm • Natural rubber vulcanized to 
brass reinforcements affords added strength! and pro-

^ B " vides extra-long service life 
Inside Cover • Not only protects, but controls the flex-
ing action of the diaphragm—while in cooperation with 

H the outside cover, it makes a stronger uinon of both 
I body and cover 

L No regulation • A uniform flush every time with nothing 
to get out of order, means service and water economy 
you can take for granted t Non-hold-open • A Sloan Royal will complete its cycle 
and shut off automatically, whether the handle is held 
or released—another important water saving feature 

1 1 / Double-handle openings • Concealed Royals rough-
in either right hand or left hand. This flexibility solves 
unforeseen problems on the job 

These are the quality features which account for the 
ROYAL'S overwhelming popularity, and sustain its 
leadership as the Flush Valve of universal preference. 
They are further examples of that bonus of quality 
you expect from Sloan. And, since you can have Sloan 
quality at no extra cost, why not make sure you get i t . 

SLOAN F L U S H VALVES 

S L O A N V A L V E C O M P A N Y • 4 3 0 0 W E S T L A K E S T R E E T • C H I C A G O 2 4 , I L L I N O I S 



President's antirecession program will depend 
heavily on construction to stimulate economy 

In his antirecession program launched 
last month, President Kennedy issued 
a number of orders calculated to help 
revive the laggard economy by stimu
lating construction. In the main, their 
direct effects would be slow to material
ize, however, because of the long "lead 
time" inherent in almost every type of 
building. Their greatest immediate 
significance was psychological—they 
indicated that the administration in
tended to take positive action to cure 
the present slump in the economy, and 
that i t would rely on construction as 
one of its principal medicines. 

Orders of the President that would 
eventually effect many types of con
struction in almost every area of the 
country included: 

• Instructions to the federal Housing 
and Home Finance Agency to speed up 
its college housing loan program, using 
$100 million of lending authority that 
had previously been withheld. 

• Telegrams to 297 mayors urging 
them to speed up their public housing 
and urban renewal programs. (New 
York's Mayor Wagner replied that a 
main cause of delay on some projects 
could be attributed to delays by the 
Federal Housing Administration in ap
proving Section 220 mortgage loans.) 

• A reduction in the interest rate on 
FHA-insured mortgages on one- to 
four-family buildings from 5% per 
cent to per cent. (No reduction was 
made, however, in the interest rates on 
FHA-insured mortgages for apartment 
construction.) 

• An increase in prices the Federal 
National Mortgage Association (Fanny 
May) will pay for government-backed 
mortgages, partially complementing the 
lower interest rates ordered on FHA 
loans; also a reduction from 2 per cent 
to 1 per cent in the amount of Fanny 
May stock that must be purchased to 
complete a sale to this agency. All in all, 
industry observers anticipated only 
minor results from these two FHA and 
Fanny May orders until interest rates 
decline to a corresponding level of their 
own accord. On the other hand, con
servatives were relieved by the absence 
of any flamboyant action to pump more 
credit into housing—such as a large 
allocation or appropriation of federal 
funds to Fanny May, which now must 
obtain all of its funds from the regular, 
private money market. 

• Under the HHFA's public facility 

loan program: 1) a i / i per cent reduc
tion in interest rates—to 41/3 per cent 
and 4 % per cent, respectively, on 
general obligation bonds and revenue 
bonds; 2) removal of the 10,000 popu
lation limit, opening the program to 
communities of any size, and 3) 
authorization of loans for any type of 
public works, instead of only for sewer 
and water systems and gas lines. This 
is intended to get cities to take planned 
public works projects off the shelf and 
place them into execution. 

• A directive to the Public Housing 
Administration to expedite construction 
on some 60,000 public housing units 
for which sites are available, and to 
urge local housing authorities to speed 
up maintenance and rebuilding work. 

• Another directive to all federal 
agencies and departments to expedite 
construction projects and to report all 
federal public works projects that could 
be speeded i f necessary appropriations 
were forthcoming. 

• Instructions to the Federal High
way Administrator to speed up con
struction outlays from the $724 million 
appropriation available for highway 
work during the fiscal year ending 
June St). 

One week after he had taken these 
steps to help "restore momentum" to 
the economy, President Kennedy sent a 
special message to Congress proposing 
an expanded health and hospital pro
gram that also would boost federal con
struction spending, i f adopted. In this 
message he proposed a ten-year pro
gram of matching grants for the "con
struction, expansion, and restoration" 
(rebuilding) of medical and dental 
schools—up to $25 million the first 
year, and up to $75 million a year 
thereafter. He also recommended dou
bling the present $10 million a year 
appropriation for matching grants for 
the construction of nursing homes. To 
obtain "maximum economical use" from 

continued on page 7 

 

H U G E D O W N T O W N C L E V E L A N D R E D E V E L O P M E N T P R O J E C T T O B E S T A R T E D S O O N 

project , including a $48 mil l ion federal bui ld
ing that wi l l most l ikely be located on the 
consol idated b locks ( A ) a d j a c e n t to C i t y Ha l l 

T h e immense E r i e v i e w pro ject to rev i ta l i ze 
162 a c r e s ad jo in ing C l e v e l a n d ' s downtown core 
area has been ga in ing increas ing momentum 
recent ly , and Mayor Ce lebrezze has set May 1 
a s a target date to s ta r t demoli t ion In the 
main portion of the project (outl ined in model 
photo) . Fo l lowing C i t y Counc i l approval for 
the redevelopment p l a n , the federa l Hous ing 
and Home F i n a n c e A g e n c y ratif ied it late in 
J a n u a r y , t h u s re leas ing federa l aid funds t h a t 
wi l l c o n s i s t of a $33.8 mil l ion loan and a $10.7 
mill ion grant . More than $400 mil l ion of new 

( B ) and the C leve land Aud i to r ium ( C ) . T h r e e 
C leve land a r c h i t e c t u r a l offices, O u t c a l t , G u e n -
ther & V a n B u r e n ; S c h a f e r , F l y n n & W i l l i a m s ; 
and Da l ton , Dalton A s s o c i a t e s have a l ready 
been given the des ign c o m m i s s i o n fo r t h i s 
s t ruc tu re . T h e E r i e v i e w redevelopment plan 
w a s prepared for the C leve land D e p a r t m e n t 
of U r b a n R e n e w a l and Hous ing by N e w Y o r k 
A r c h i t e c t s I. M. Pei & A s s o c i a t e s and W i l l i a m 

const ruc t ion is ant ic ipa ted in the E r i e v i e w L . S l a y t o n , urban renewal consu l tan t . 
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Tectum's Live Fiber Strength 
is "tus Factor for Safety 

Five frames from a super slow-motion film 
illustrate the high degree of secondary strength 
provided by Tectum's long fibers. This impact 
test tells the story. A free-fall sand bag impact 
shows the resiliency of tough, structural Tectum 
roof deck plank. T h e bag actually bounces from 
the surface after impact. 

1 .60# sand bag approaches test plank from 30" 
height. 

2. Bag hits unsupported center of 36" span. 

3. Tectum deflects slightly as bag's full impact is 
registered. 

4. Bag bounces about 3" above board. (Note how 
plank leaves supporting frame.) 

5. Board deflects upon second impact. No cracks, 
breaks or fractures. 

Tectum roof decks have a plus safety factor for 
roof loading, for workmen, for heavy tools used 
in roofing application. Tectum also provides 
that extra margin of structural strength that 
makes it ideal for form plank applications; to 
take and hold the curved surfaces of new thin 
shell concrete hyperbolic paraboloids, domes or 
vault forms. No other wood fiber product of its 
type has the resiliency or resistance to impact 
because no other product has the same type of 
binder — the same type of manufacturing proc
ess. L ive fiber secondary strength is an exclu
sive Tectum plus factor for roof decks, form 
plank applications and for any of the many ceil
ing and wall applications for which Tectum is 
used. 

Get the facts on Tectum's Plus Factor 
economies. 

Factors for Safe Roof Decks 

T e c t u m ^ 

TECTUM CORPORATION, 535 EAST BROAD ST., COLUMBUS 15, OHIO 



costly hospital buildings, he recom
mended a program of grants for re
search and the construction of experi
mental or demonstration hospitals and 
other medical facilities. He said the 
appropriations for this program should 
be varied each year, depending on the 
recommendations of the Surgeon Gen
eral on the scope of the program. 

Senate confirms Weaver 
for HHFA post 

In a significant White House ceremony 
in the presence of President Kennedy, 
Dr. Robert C. Weaver was sworn in last 
month as administrator of the federal 
Housing and Home Finance Agency. 
Using the occasion to make a pointed 
reiteration of his confidence in Weaver, 
and to administer a subtle rebuke to 
those who had tried to obstruct his ap
pointment, the President said he was 
delighted to have Weaver at the White 
House for this ceremony, and empha
sized that he had the highest confidence 
in his "ability, energy, and loyalty." 
Asserting that there are "over 25 mil
lion Americans living in substandard 
housing," the President added that 
"under Mr. Weaver's leadership i t is 
our hope that housing for all Americans 
can be substantially improved." 

No other appointee of the new Presi
dent had encountered so much opposi
tion to confirmation by the Senate—in 
this case, ironically, opposition mainly 
from a minority group of Senators of 
the President's own party. In the show
down, however, Weaver had won ap
proval of the Senate Banking and 
Currency Committee by an ll-to-4 vote, 
and subsequently confirmation by the 
full Senate by an untallied voice vote. 
Voting against Weaver in committee 
were three Southern Democrats—Chair
man A. Willis Robertson of Virginia; 
John J. Sparkman of Alabama, chair
man of the housing subcommittee; and 
William A. Blakley of Texas—as well 
as Republican Wallace F. Bennett, of 
Utah. 

In an unusual manifestation of his 
opposition. Senator Robertson held up 
the scheduled start of the committee's 
examination of Weaver until President 
Kennedy rushed to i t by messenger a 
letter stating that he had fully reviewed 
and evaluated the report of the routine 
loyalty investigation of Weaver by 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
Through most of the committee hearing 
the Southern Democrats cross-examined 
Weaver on his advocacy of integrated 
housing and whether he would use 
federal housing programs to advance 

this objective. Weaver's answer was 
that he would not be the creator, but 
merely the executor of whatever hous
ing policies were established by Con
gress or by Executive Order of the 
President. 

In his new position Weaver, chairman 
of the board of the National Associa
tion for the Advancement of Colored 
People, occupies the highest federal post 
ever held by a Negro. I t also is possible 
that he may eventually become a mem
ber of the President's Cabinet, i f 
President Kennedy's proposal for con
solidating HHFA and other agencie.s 
into a full-fledged Department of Urban 
Affairs is not blocked in Congress by 
the same forces that fought Weaver. 

Wagner-Rockefeller feud 
highlights N.Y. scandals 

Hurt and irritated by New York state 
investigations of scandals in various 
New York City agencies, many of them 
touching the construction industry, 
Mayor Wagner last month was engaged 
in angry correspondence with Governor 
Rockefeller. Before casting so many 
stones at the city, said Wagner, the 
governor should first vouchsafe the vir
tue of various state agencies. 

"Notorious" situations exist in four 
state agencies (the Department of Pub
lic Works, Rent Commission, Liquor 

continued on page 9 

 

 

  

N E V ^ S K Y S C R A P E R F O R F I R S T C I T Y N A T I O N A L B A N K D O M I N A T E S H O U S T O N S K Y 

T h e new 32-s tory , 410-foot-high F i r s t C i t y 
Nat ional B a n k Bu i ld ing in Houston , looking 
l ike a giant honeycomb, its w i n d o w s recessed 
5 feet inside i ts s t r u c t u r a l co lumns , w a s for
mal ly dedicated last month . In an adjo in ing 
w ing , the b a n k ' s columnfree 120 by 162 foot 
bank ing room h a s a 32-foot cei l ing composed 
of 912 separa te gold-anodized l ight ing uni ts 
that also conceal w i r ing and a i r -cond i t ion ing 

equipment . F r o m a c i r c u l a r opening in the 
middle of the floor, e s c a l a t o r s descend to the 
vaul t and safe deposit a r e a . E x t e r i o r w i n d o w s 
for the bank lobby are 35 feet h i g h , the larg
es t p l a t e - g l a s s pane ls e v e r m a n u f a c t u r e d in 
the U . S . A r c h i t e c t s were S k i d m o r e , O w i n g s 
&. Merr i l l , w i th W i l s o n , Morr is , G r a i n & 
Anderson of Houston s e r v i n g as consul t ing 
a r c h i t e c t s . 
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S U C C E S S DOESN'T J U S T HAPPEN! 
In every business there is usually one company which 
stands out —one leader, whose product or service, 
no matter how imitated cannot be duplicated. 
In the functional background music industry, 
Muzak Corporation has earned this enviable position 
by profitably aiding industry-leaders and comers 
alike —big companies and small ones—to achieve 
greater value from their payroll dollars. 
Regardless of whether or not you have ever seriously 
considered work music —or for that matter now 
have any kind of music service —adapting the work 
music specifications noted below as your own will 
help your Company achieve greater success. Copies 
of these specifications together with the revealing 
booklet, "Music and Muzak," setting forth the 
important difl"erences between Muzak and all other 
forms of work and atmosphere music, are available 
without charge or obligation. 

S P E C I F I C A T I O N S 

W O R K M U S I C 

" A . I . A . H L E N O . 3 M - 7 " 

Purpose : To /mprove overo/i worfc efficiency by helping io 
reduce tension symptoms —errors, accidents, low morale —as 
well as such employee "escape mechanisms" as day dreaming, 
idle conversation, unnecessary trips to the water cooler, 
wash room or dispensary, avoidable tardiness, absenteeism, 
and labor turnover. 

1. The Basic Music Source—The music shall be instru
mental on ly . I t shall be specially recorded f o r the purpose 
f o r which it is to be util ized. Care shall be taken to avoid 
peaks and valleys o f loudness and softness as wel l as atten
tion-getting musical devices. 

2 . Size of Basic Music Source — The basic music " l i b r a r y " 
shall consist o f a sufficient number o f specially recorded 
arrangements to permit a programming pattern which does 
not repeat any selection (except at the height o f its popu
lar i ty) in any eight-hour program sequence in an interval 
o f less than nine days. 

3. Augmenting Basic Music Source —The basic music 
source shall be continually augmented w i t h .specially re
corded arrangements o f the latest popular tunes as wel l as 
modern treatments o f standard favorites. Care shall be 
taken to avoid playing obsolescent arrangements and titles. 

4. Programming, General — Each musical selection sliall 
be psychologically mood rated in direct relation to f o l l o w 
ing and preceding tunes, taking into account such s t imul i 
as tempo, rhy thm, instrumentation, orchestra size, chang
ing populari ty o f arrangements and titles. 

5. Programming, Timing — The music shall be psycholog
ically programmed by qualif ied w o r k musicologists f o r 
every hour o f every work ing day. 

6. Programming,Integrity—The music programmershall be 
protected f r o m intrusion o f individual preferences o f music 
style, title and artist. Request programs shall be avoided 
to prevent distractions and time-outs f r o m w o r k duty. 

7. Silent Periods — Fo r op t imum average worker efficiency 
the music shall be programmed i n alternate quarter-hour 
periods of music and silence—each quarter-hour music group 

to contain a p laying t ime not to exceed fourteen minutes. 

8. Music Dis t r ibu t ion — The sound system over which the 
music is reproduced shall be designed specifically f o r bal
anced work music dis tr ibut ion. Speakers, amplifiers and 
other components shall be capable o f continuous f a i t h f u l 
reproduction o f f r o m 40 to 10,000 c.p.s. and .shall be so 
installed as to provide zone control o f volume levels (par
t icular ly desirable where indiv idual w o r k sections have 
different ambient noise levels) and be so balanced as to 
avoid areas o f loudness and softness. Where desired, pro
vision shall be made f o r paging, or signalling, etc. 

9. Equipment Maintenance — It shall be the responsibility 
of the music supplier to set standards f o r the maintenance 
o f all equipment and periodic inspection and .servicing 
thereof. The supplier shall be promptly notified o f any 
mal func t ion . He shall also be notified o f all contemplated 
movements o f personnel or equipment which may require 
augmenting or altering the .sound system. 

10 . Location of Music Source Equipment — The music 
source equipment (tape, record player, etc.) shall nut be 
located on the subscriber's premises, nor shall he be re
sponsible f o r maintenance, servicing or programming. 

11. Express Warrant ies -The music supplier shall warrant 
that the .service furnished be prepared, transmitted and 
f a i t h f u l l y reproduced under the conditions set f o r t h above. 
He shall provide adequate proof that both the service and 
equipment he furnishes have been thoroughly job tested 
under conditions and situations similar to the application 
to which it is to be put. 

12 . Music Clearance — A l l music clearance shall be taken 
care o f by the music supplier. There shall be no fu r the r 
performance or mechanical license obligations. 

/ 

Muzak Corporation • 229 Park Avenue South • New York 3, N.Y. 
an International Company in the Jack Wrathor Organization 
United States • Canada • Mexico • Argentina • Brazil • Colombia 

Peru • Great Britain • Belo'um • The Philippines 

©1901—MUZAK CORPOHATION 



Authority, and Department of Motor 
Vehicles), charged Wagner, while four 
others are "happy hunting grounds for 
the chisler" (the Public Service Com
mission, Lottery Commission, Work
men's Compensation Board, and Secre
tary of State's office). As recently as 
December, newspapers had front-paged 
reports about two rent-commission em
ployees accused of accepting bribes. 
Result: one resignation, one suspension. 

But while the state had a commission 
investigating city corruption, the city 
had no countercommission investigat
ing state scandals, and thus the evi
dence consisted mainly of a dreary list 
of sordid situations in city agencies 
that fattened the newspapers day after 
day. Some examples: 

• A January report by the State Com
mission of Investigation that alleged 
"wholesale and vicious corruption" in 
the city's Department of Buildings. 
Without publicly disclosing names, the 
state report said 14 out of 40 employ
ees in the Manhattan plan examination 
division customarily require architects 
to "pay or else" to expedite any sort of 
business with the department. Conced
ing that all was not wholesome, Wag
ner first replied by saying his adminis
tration is "waging unceasing war on 
the age-old system of tips and gratui
ties in all phases of the department's 
operations." Two weeks later, however, 
as his resentment of the state probes 
waxed warmer, he assailed the state 
commission for being "politically moti
vated," and disclosed that all 14 build
ing department employees censured by 
the state were still at work because 
"there's no evidence on which to hold 
them at this point." 

• As the result of another state in
vestigation, the city one month earlier 
suspended eight inspectors in its De
partment of Water Supply, Gas, and 
Electricity on allegations that they had 
accepted bribes from electrical contrac
tors to approve hazardous and improper 
wiring jobs. 

• In January two architects employed 
by the Boai'd of Education were ar
rested on charges of having accepted 
over $3,000 of "free-loading" at a posh 
Florida resort hotel while they should 
have been inspecting a South Carolina 
plant of the company that allegedly 
footed the bill for their joy-riding. Four 
days later the Board of Education an
nounced that it was inaugurating a new 
system of checking compliance of con
tracts for school maintenance and re
pairs and was reorganizing its 140-
member force of inspectors to achieve 
"more objective" inspections, more com
petitive bidding for contract awards, 
and improved maintenance. 

• In December four employees of the 
city's Real Estate Bureau were sus
pended on charges of accepting kick
backs from contractors. Last month two 
of them had been reinstated, after a 
key witness recanted earlier testimony 
that he had given them payoffs. One of 
the others had resigned after refusing 
to give financial information to the 
state commission, however, and simul
taneously was "dismissed." The fourth 
was under indictment for perjury. 

• Another scandal of recent vintage, 
although not figuring directly in the 
Wagner-Rockefeller fault-finding feud, 
was the conviction of Manhattan Bor
ough President Hulan E. Jack for let
ting a prospective Title I developer pay 
about .$4,000 for remodeling Jack's 
Harlem apartment. Jack received a sus
pended one-year prison sentence. Sid
ney Ungar. the would-be Title I sponsor, 
obtained immunity from prosecution 
through his testimony before the grand 
jury. But he was sentenced to jail for 
ten days and fined $250 for contempt 
of court as a hostile witness during 
Jack's trial. 

• Not immune from evil was the City 
Housing Authority. In January, after 
a departmental trial, it dismissed a con
struction superintendent who had been 
suspended last August on charges of 
authorizing illegal payments and diver
sions of building materials for a total 
of almost $10,000. The Authority also 
suspended for two months without pay 
an acting general superintendent of 
construction for "mi.sconduct and in
competency." and for maintaining over 
a long period "an improper gambling 
relationship with an employee of a con
tractor." 

Lumber executive designs 
city of the future 

Professional planners have no monopoly 
on preparing schemes for more efficient 
communities. Running them respectable 
competition is New York Lumber Ty
coon Julius Stulman, 53, president of 
the Stulman-Emrick Co. and operator 
of the Lumber Exchange Terminal of 
New York, one of the nation's largest 
wholesale lumber and wood products 
organizations. 

For diversion Stulman is the publisher 
of Main Currents of Modern Thought, 
and recently he wrote a thoughtful 
paper outlining his own ideas on An 
Approach to the Problem of Urban 
Renewal. It is urgent that the decline 
in the cultural, economic, and political 
vitality of cities be reversed, Stulman 
believes. " I f we do not solve the prob
lems of the city, how can we hope to 
solve the broader problems of man
kind." But the architect and the city 
planner face a dilemma when buildings 
must be created as single structures 
and enterprises, instead of as inte
grated projects to sei-ve the total 
purpose of the city, says Stulman. To 
remedy this, he proposes five special 
types of large integrated projects that 
would make for more orderly and more 
efficient cities in the future. 

To illustrate his paper, Stulman had 
Albert Szabo, of Harvard's School of 
Architectural Sciences, and Harold 
Goyette, Harvard director of university 
planning, make five diagrammatic draw
ings of these special facilities. One of 
them (see photo) would be an "urban 

continued on page 11 
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c a s e h i s t o r y n o . 416 Casino de Charlz 
Totowa Boro, N . J. 

How to serve a tempting portion of conditioned air 

1 hcrc"s a simple recipe: l o r cost-saving year-round air condi 
t ion ing put Me ico ' ' Rool-Top'- ' atop your single story bu i ld ing . 

T h e advantages o f a mul t ip le unit air cooled system si t t ing on 
a r o o f and connected by two short pieces o f duct to an air 
difTuser direct ly below are obvious. Y o u add a heaping amount 
o f extra f loor space. Y o u don't need those costly extra ingre
dients o f hor izontal ducts, boilers, water lines and water itself. 
Y o u provide zone con t ro l . W i t h a mere Hip o f a switch y o u 
can change f r o m heating to cool ing or f r o m cool ing to heating. 
A n d y o u save money on instal lat ion, operat ion, service and 
maintenance. 

Here's f o o d f o r thought! W h a t makes M e i c o R o o f - T o p dilTerent 
f r o m any other r o o f mounted air cond i t i on ing system? Simple, 
because l ike any good recipe it's the ingredients. Compare and 
y o u ' l l f ind that no other uni t offers A L L of the advantages o f 
Melco R o o f - T o p . Compare and you w i l l find that Melco oilers 
many exclusive cost-saving features. Take f o r example Melco 's 
a luminum-c lad , molded fibergla.ss inner and outer vert ical ducts 
w h i c h means no field insula t ing—no field vapor sealing—and 
no condensation. Or take Melco 's three-point suspension system 
of molded duct and preinsulated Anemostat complete w i t h tie-
rods, connectors, holes and flanges . . . all an integral part o f 

the uni t . Aga in cost-saving. O r take Melco's telescoping 
counter flashing assembly w h i c h , whi le p rov id ing the finest 
type o f roof seal, el iminates the need o f fabr ica t ing expensive 
on-the-job parts to connect uni t and curb ing . A l l o f w h i c h 
again means speed and efl iciency o f ins ta l la t ion—in other 
words E C O N O M Y . 

But l ike any good recipe even air condi t ion ing must be t ime 
proven. Since the first Melco R o o f - T o p was introduced more 
than 5 years ago, Melco has been tr ied, tested, proven, 
ordered and re-ordered by companies such as Amierican Stores, 
First Na t iona l Stores. G r a n d U n i o n . Kroger Company . L o b -
law, Safeway, F. W . W o o l w o r t h . etc. A n d Melco Roof -Tops 
are being used on almost every conceivable type o f single story 
bu i ld ing—cha in slores. shopping centers, bowl ing alleys, res-
lauranls. industr ial plants, banks and offices. 

Melco Roof-Tops are available in a wide 
raiiKc of models and capacities—units for 
iieating and cooling; for cooling only; for 
heating only; units for partitioned ureas. 
A Melco Representative will be pleased to 
call on you at your request to show you 
h(»w you can save money with Melco. 
Or write for complete booklet on Melco 
Roof-Tops. Write Dept. A F - i . 

m e l c o M E L C H I O R , A R M S T R O N G , D E S S A U I N C . r i d g e f i e l d n e w j e r s e y 
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distribution satellite," which would 
be a "mammoth receiving center of 
containerized goods transported by 
land, air, and water; and a shipping 
center from which goods moving to and 
from the city would be transported in 
accelerated, uninterrupted movement to 
terminal destinations." Each satellite 
would also have warehouse facilities, 
and special areas for breaking large 
incoming freight loads into smaller 
units for local or neighborhood redis
tribution. 

In similar large facilities for other 
integrated activities, Stulman proposes 
"cargo cities" or superindustrial parks 
with consolidated manufacturing and 
shipping facilities; "executive centers," 
which would be giant "brain pool" 
office towers with electronic data cen
ters, stenographic pools, and similar 
services on the lower floors that would 
be available to small-enterprise tenants 
as well as to giant corporations; "ver
tical dwelling clusters," consisting of 
large groupings of apartment towers 
in parklike settings, but with central 
utility services; and "world cultural 
centers," projects that would unite 
facilities for the arts, sports, and rec
reation in central locations. 

Two architects quit posts 
over "conflict" rules 

Twice in recent months city planning 
commissions in two major cities have 
had to sacrifice the services of architect 
members who resigned so there could 
be no possibility of becoming involved 
in conflict-of-interest situations. 

In St. Louis Architect Arthur F. 
Schwarz, a member of the local plan
ning commission for 11 years and its 
chairman for the last three, resigned 
because of the increasing number of 
projects being designed in his office 
that could involve matters that might 
have to come before the planning 
commission. 

In Baltimore Architect Alexander S. 
Cochran resigned from the planning 
commission when the design contract 
for a $4 million city hospital expansion 
program was awarded to his firm, 
Cochran, Stephenson & Wing. Cochran 
said the city design contract posed a 
"frustrating dilemma" for him. " I want 
very much to serve the city in the field 
of planning . . . but I cannot render 
this service i f i t limits the practice of 
my profession and conflicts with com
mitments to my partners." 

Vexed at the loss of Cochran's plan
ning commission services, Mayor J. 
Harold Grady appointed a three-man 
committee, including a former president 

of the American Bar Assn., to study the 
feasibility of amending the state law 
that compelled Cochran to resign. Sub
ject to proper safeguards against real 
conflict-of-interest situations. Mayor 
Grady hopes that the law may be 
changed so the city in the future will 
not find i t so difficult "to avail itself of 
able leadership without requiring the 
sacrifice of legitimate interests by the 
individuals involved." 

-— 

Chicago lake-front project 
will cost $185 million 

A $150 million, 60-story office tower, 
hotel, and apartment development for 
the Chicago lake front on a six-block 
site adjoining the 41-story Prudential 
Insurance building is scheduled to be 
under construction within two years by 
a group of Texas and Chicago investors 
headed by Tom B. Boston, of Dallas. 
The building group has an option to 
buy the air rights over this site from 
the Illinois Central Railroad for about 
$35 million. 

A preliminary artist's sketch released 
last month shows a central office tower 
flanked by two low commercial wings 
covering the entire six blocks. To the 
present, however, no architect has been 
named, pending the completion of basic 
development studies by Planners Nahr-
gang & Nahrgang of Fairhope and 
Mobile, Ala. I t is not yet certain wheth
er the official tower, of at least 2 million 
.square feet floor area, and about one-
third higher than any other in the city, 
will be erected on the first two blocks 
next to the Prudential building or on 
the next two (center) blocks closer to 
Lake Michigan. 

July congress to study 
materials, techniques 

The impact of new techniques and 
materials on architecture will be the 
theme for the sixth congress of the 
International Union of Architects in 
London from July 3 to 7. 

The three main papers for the con
gress will be delivered by Professor 
Henry Russell Hitchcock, of the U. S., 
on architectural changes caused by the 
emergence of new techniques and mate
rials; by Pier Luigi Nervi. of Italy, on 
the influence of reinforced concrete and 
technical and scientific progress on 
present and future architecture; and by 
Professor Jerzy Hryniewiecki, presi
dent of the Association of Polish 
Architects, on the impact of architec
ture on industrialized building methods. 

People 
As President Kennedy continued clianging 
the guard in W âshington last month, he 
appointed Chicago Community Builder 
Philip M. Klutznick as U.S. Delegate to 
the Social and Economic Coimcil of the 
United Nations with the rank of minister. 
(To accept this post Klutznick resigned as 
general chairman of the United Jewish 
Appeal, which has just launched a $73 
million fund-raising campaign, and was 
succeeded in that position by Baltimore 
Builder and Developer Joseph Meyerhoff, 
chairman of the Maryland State Planning 
Commission.) 

In filling the two top Federal Housing 
Administration posts, President Kennedy 
appointed Neal J. Hardy, 46, director of 
the National Housing Center in W âshing-
ton, as commissioner, and James Barrett 
Cash Jr., 39, staff director of the housing 
subcommittee of the Senate Banking Com
mittee as deputy commissioner. He also 
appointed as general counsel of the Hous
ing and Home Finance Agency Milton 
Philip Semer, 41, counsel for the Senate 
Banking Committee and previously senior 
staff member of the Brookings Institution. 

HONORS AND AWARDS 

At a meeting last month of the Chicago 
chapter of the American Institute of 
Architects to celebrate his 75th birthday, 
Ludwig Mies van der Rohe was awarded 
the J. Lloyd Kimbrough Medal by the 
American Institute of Steel Construction 
for having "done more to further public 
awareness and appreciation of the esthetic 
possibilities of exposed structural steel than 
any other architect." The Kimbrough 
award, established in memoiy of the insti
tute's first president, is granted for out
standing achievement in the design or 
construction of steel structures and has 
only been conferred three other times, in 
1941, 1957, and 1959. 

In Miami a month ago Architect James 
E. Vensel, 30, director of architecture and 
engineering for the Mackle Co. and General 

continued on page 16 
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Carey Built-Up Roof, Spec. 3-D 
with Carey Thermo-Bord Roof Deck 

Carey Fire-Chex 325 Shingles 

Deck Tile Juncture with Edge Cap 
Sealed by Carey Elastite Expansion Joint 

Carey Built-Up RoofSpec. 3-D 

  
  

   

Kahn & Jacobs, ai.a^ design an air _ 

ter mina.. 
Observers familiar with air traffic expansion predict that 
more than 2000 jet transports, each carrying approx
imately 200 passengers, will fill the airways by the end 

of the decade of the sixties. To these transport 
flights must be added a growing number of 
private passenger planes which even today 
total more than 75.000. These figures do not 
take into account the non-jet flights which 
airlines are expanding to serve an increasing 
number of communities. 



Ceramic Tile Deck 
over Carey Built-Up Roof, Spec. PR- l -A 
laid on Reinforced 
Concrete Slab 

Carey Elasfi-Bord 
Vapor Stop 

     

In view of this prospect of burgeoning passenger traffic, 
through airports which are barely adequate for present-
day needs, the architectural firm Kahn & Jacobs, A.I.A,, 
of New York City designed their prototype air terminal 
under a commission from Carey. 

The details of this Kahn & Jacobs project suggest uses 
for a number of Carey building products. The purpose 
of the detail drawings is to propose solutions for sirnilar 
problems which could show up on the boards in any 

office, anytime. Carey materials specifi
cations as incorporated in the Kahn & 
Jacob details have been assembled in a 
convenient file folder for 
your personal use. May 
we send you a copy? 
Write Dept.AF-361,a 
postcard will do. 

The Philip Carey Mfg. Company Cincinnati 15, Ohio 



"Mr. Morse, 
please tell us why 

The Pan Am Building 
specified 

Westlnghouse Elevators?" 



New Safety, Ef f ic iency 
and Economy in Mainta in ing 

Bui lding Exter iors! 

e r t i c a r 
B U I I O I N G E X T E R I O R M A I N T E N A N C E E Q U I P M E N T 

Modern buildings-particularly those of curtain wall 
construction—require safe, efficient and economical 
means of servicing all exterior facing materials and 
window areas. To meet ttils need, custom-engineered 
Jered Verticars now offer sucfi advanced features a s : 

Low silfiouette roof car 
Gu ided work plat form 
Posit ive safety controls 
Complete serviceability 
All-weather construction 

Four-cable suspension 
Ful ly automatic brakes 
Simplicity of operation 
Platform communication 
Mmimum gross weight 

Your inquiry will receive our prompt attention. 

J e r e d Equipment C o . 
Box 183 • Birmingham, Michigan . Midwest 7 1 2 0 0 

Complete Desisn, Enjineerin;, Fabrication and ir.slallalion Services 

Development Corp., received the HOUSE & 
HOME 1960 Award of Merit for Residen
tial Design and Construction in recognition 
of his "outstanding contribution to quality 
bousing." At tbe same time tbe South 
Florida Concrete and Products Assn. gave 
its Man of the Year awards for the best 
use of concrete to Miami Architect Igor 
Polevitzky, Fort Lauderdale General Con
tractor Fred Collins, and Home Builder 
Gene Fisher. 

Philippine Architect Leandro V . Locsin. 
32, was the recipient in January of the 
third annual Pan-Pacific Architectural C i 
tation for "consistent excellence in design" 
given by the Hawaii chapter of the Amer
ican Institute of Architects. Locsin is best 
known for his round chapel for t\w Uni
versity of tbe Philippines built with a 
3-inch concrete shell dome. Recent counui.s-
sions won by his 14-man office include a 
building for the Philippine branch of the 
First National City Bank of New York. 

Two Philadelphia architects, Conrad 
Hawk .111(1 Otto E . Reichert-Facilides, an 
associate of Oskar Stonorov, won honor
able mention in a recent international com
petition conducted under the auspices of 
the Spanish government for the design of 
a coastal resort town in southern Spain. 
Out of 118 entries from 26 countries, theirs 
was the only one from the U.S. among 
the finalist.s. 

PEOPLE IN BRIEF 

Housing Economist Louis Winnick, rm nici-
director of research for the New York 
Planning Commission, has resigned as exec
utive director of the New York Temporary 
State Commission on Economic E.vpansion 
to head the new planning and program 
research division of the New York City 
llmisiiii,'- :in(] K'i'(lcvcln|niii'iit Hoard. K x n 
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MEARLCRETE 
insulating 

ROOF DECKS 
  

  
  

  

  
   

   

Place up to 30,000 square feet of 
roof deck or insulation in a 
single day. 

Permits savings on structural 
steel frame! 

Competitive with all other 
systems! 

Pumped into place as insulating fill on 
galvanized corrugated steel decks, or 
as roof decks on form boards. Mearl-
crete Foam Concrete offers many ad
vantages over other systems. Here are 
a few: 
CONTROLLED QUALITY — Mearlcrete is 
installed only by franchised trained 
contractors. 
INCOMBUSTIBLE — 100', c o i u iete re
duces heat flow and flame spread. 
LOW WATER CONTENT — Less than 
other poured decks ."..dries rapidly... 
pemits faster construction schedules. 
HIGH INSULATING VALUE — Reduces 
initial cost and operating cost of heat
ing and cooling plant. 

WRITE FOR TECHNICAL 
BULLETIN R411A 
with complete data on 
Mearlcrete Foam Concrete 
and the name of your local 
Mearlcrete contractor. 

MEARL chemical corporation 
2 2 0 W e s l t i e l d A v e . W e s t , R o s e l l e P a r k . N . J . 

C H e s t n u t 5 -9500 
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"We have 25,000 of 

the best reasons in the world!" 

"25,000 people will work in New York City's Pan Am 

Building. That's a lot of traffic and one key reason that we 

chose a Westinghouse Elevator installation over all others. 

Of course, our completely satisfactory past experience 

with Westinghouse Elevators was also a big deciding 

factor. Not that other elevator systems aren't good. 

They are—but as far as we are concerned, Westinghouse 

represents the ultimate in well serviced, efficient, safe, 

high-speed vertical transportation, incidentally, The Pan Am 

Building's 59 stories will be serviced by 65 Westinghouse 

operatorless elevators in all. And will have 21 Westinghouse 

Electric Stairways, too. Tenant satisfaction is assured. 

I hope that when The Pan Am Building is completed, 

you will take a ride in these elevators." 

Carl A. Morse, President 

Diesel Construction Company, Inc. 

You can be s u r e . . . i f it's WeStinghOUSe 

^ ) Westinghouse 
k ^ J-98790BA 

E L E V A T O R S A N D E L E C T R I C S T A I R W A Y S 



Men who know their hardware choose NORTON... 

''because every Norton door closer 
installation is backed-up by personal 
service from Norton's representative' 

says L E O A . H E B E R T , A . H . C . , Jackson Hardware Supply Company 

"When I'm consulted on the hardware for a 
project I'm always glad to recommend 
Norton closers. I know I can rely on Norton. 
In servicing our jobs the Norton representa
tive stands behind me and my company with 
personal service. Nothing is more disappoint
ing to the owner of a new building than to 
have door closers that aren't operating just 
right. Our Norton representative is always 
happy to assist us in seeing that each closer 
is adjusted before a building is turned over 
to the owner." 

Mr. Hebert supplied Norton door closers 
throughout the new Children's Hospital in 
Birmingham, Alabama. His Norton repre
sentative helped him inspect and adjust the 
door closers before the hospital was put into 
operation. Just one of the many services 
that has given Norton an 80-year reputation 
for quality, service, and deijendability. 

Your hardware consultant is a good man to know. 
He's a specialist in the selection of architecturally 
compatible hardware. His esthetic tastes and tech
nical skills assure you of hardware for your build
ing that is compatible with design and furwtion. 

Children's Hospital, Birmingham, Alabama 

Architect: Lawrence S . Whitten. Birmingham, Ala . 
Contractor: Daniel Construction Co. of Ala . , Birmingham, Ala 
Distributor: Jackson Hardware Supply Co . , Birmingham, A la . 

Series 750 Corner Closer: 
Narrow corner-mounted 
for exterior doors. 

® D O O R 
C L O S E R S 

372 Meyer Road, Bensenvil le, Illinois 

Series 1500 Trimiine Closer: Com
pactness, versatility, and unobtrusive 
styling for exterior and interior doors. 
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u Our efficiency went up about 20%... 
S A Y S T O L E D O A R C H I T E C T 

Drafting room has floor-to-ceiling window walls of Thermopanef insulat
ing glass with glare and heat reducing ParaMel-O-Greyf in the outer pane. 

For years the 70-employe engineering-architectural 
firm of Samborn, Steketee, Otis and Evans worked 
in an old-fashioned building. The firm was founded in 
1948 in Toledo, Ohio. It offers complete engineering-
arcliitectural services for all types of building projects. 

On July 1 of last year, the concern moved to the 
new Libbey Owens-Ford Building, whose exterior 
walls are 90% glass. 

"The change was startling," says E . J . Otis, Jr., 
Partner. "In less than a month we noticed a big im
provement in the quality and quantity of work 
turned out, and a change for the better in employe 
and client relationships." 

G R E A T E R E F F I C I E N C Y 

John H. V. Evans, Partner, says efficiency rose about 
20' f the first month, and it has stayed at a high level. 
The firm is getting more results per dollar spent, despite 
the five times per sq. ft. increase in rental. This can 
be attributed to a better layout, better communica
tions between employes, and a better work environ
ment. Glass has contributed greatly in the latter two 
categories. 

Job captain's office has L ' O ' F Plate Glass 
window through which visual communica-
tioDB with his workers can be maintained. 
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L ' O ' F Parallel-0-Plate side lights and door enhance 
the entrance of Samborn, Steketee, Otis and Evans. 

Through a series of inner oflBces with plate glass 
windows, work captains can visually communicate 
with their staffs. A beckon of a hand tells them when 
they're needed. And for consultations outside their 
office, there's a glass-topped "quiet" booth (see photo 
left above) where problems can be discussed without 
disturbing workers nearby. 

More efficient use of floor space in drafting areas is 
possible because the floor-to-ceiling perimeter windows 
are Thermopane'^ insulating glass. Drafting boards 
can be shoved right up to the windows, yet draftsmen 
are comfortable. And since Thermopane muffles out
side noise, there are fewer distractions. 

W O R K M A N S H I P I M P R O V E D 

The work quality has improved because the window 
walls and the luminous ceilings provide an abundance 
of light. The daylight is glare-conditioned. The outer 

The glass in these partitions is L ' O - F Rough Plate. 
Decorative, it provides privacy and transmits light. 

panes of the Thermopane are L ' O ' F Parallel-O-Grey^ 
Plate Glass which transmits approximately 45% of 
average daylight to reduce glare on the inside, and 
excludes approximately 40% of the solar energy for 
heat reduction. Although ParalleL-O-Grey has a neutral 
grey tone, the colors of objects seen through it remain 
essentially unchanged. And since the windows are 
sealed, outside dirt cannot infiltrate to settle on 
drawings. 

E M P L O Y E R E L A T I O N S I M P R O V E D 

Employes are less restless . . . do less wandering 
around. They dress neater . . . take more pride in 
their work. Job applications have increased, and no 
one has left. 

Clients are impressed with the professional atmos
phere of Samborn, Steketee, Otis and Evans' new 
offices. The principals feel certain that their efficient, 
well-lighted new quarters have brought them business. 

For information on L-O-F products, refer 
to Sweet's Architectural File 26-A, or call 
your L'O'F Distributor or Dealer {listed 
under "Glass" in the Yellow Pages). Or 
write to L O F, 4131 LibbeyOwens-Ford 
Building, Toledo 1, Ohio. THE QUALITY MARK 

TO lOOK FOR 

L I B B E Y O W E N S F O R D 
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Suspended stairway in administration building of 
leading manufacturer relies on the supporting 
strength of TVpe 18-8 Nickel Stainless Steel rods. 

Architect: Eero Saarinen and Associates. Engi
neers: Smith, Hinchman & Grylls. Fabricator: 
Moynahan Bronze Company, Flatrock, Michigan. 

How to create floor-to-floor beauty 
with Nickel Stainless Steel 

When you enter the lobby of this build
ing, your eye is captured by the graceful 
beauty of the suspended stairway. 

This stairway utilizes the strength 
and natural beauty of Nickel Stainless 
Steel to achieve a design that is original 
and fresh. It's a functional design that 
blends together massive granite treads, 
wood handrails, and supporting Nickel 
Stainless rods and wire, to produce 
floor-to-floor beauty. 

An important design note is Nickel 
Stainless Steel. Thanks to the high 
strength of this material, the architect 
was able to use graceful, decorative 
ya-inch Nickel Stainless rods to support 

the entire structure. The wood hand
rails, which seem to just flow up the 
stairway, are simply clamped onto 
these extra-strong Nickel Stainless 
rods. 

T h i s is c e r t a i n l y a b e a u t i f u l 
example of what the high mechanical 
properties of Nickel Stainless Steel can 
mean to architects who strive for the 
modern in design. The high strength of 
this material —plus its high modulus of 
elasticity — mean that architects can use 
lighter sections and fewer pounds of 
Nickel Stainless to get the same 
strength they would with other, less 
durable metals. 

The result is a graceful structure 
practically free of maintenance. That's 
because Nickel Stainless Steel never 
needs painting or transparent protec
tive coating. No architectural metal is 
more widely used for resistance to cor
rosion and pitting. 

What are the architectural forms of 
Nickel Stainless Steel? How can you 
make the most of them? Get the an
swers in the 32-page booklet, "Architec
tural Uses of the Stainless Steels." 

T H E I N T E R N A T I O N A L N I C K E L C O M P A N Y , I N C . 
67 Wall Street New York 5, N. Y. 

I N C O N I C K E L 
N I C K E L M A K E S S T A I N L E S S S T E E L P E R F O R M B E T T E R L O N G E R 
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A roundup of recent and significant proposals 

A L L - A L U M I N U M O F F I C E S 

Thi.s office building in Los An
geles for the Acme Metal 
Molding Co. is being specially 
designed to make maximuni 
use of aluminum shapes and 
extru.sions, and Harvey Alu
minum Co. is working closely 
with the architects, Craig E l l -
wood As.'<ociates, on technical 
and engineefing details. Alu
minum will be used for its 
structure—columns, trusses, 
beams, and panels—and for an 
I-beam screen extending sev
eral fei't from the building. 

S A A R I N E N ' S D E S I G N F O R A T H E N S A I R P O R T 

Gracefully acknowledging their 
debt to the ancient mona.steries 
of Athos, Eero Saarinen & 
Associates and Ammann & 
Whitney unveiled their pre
liminary design for the Athens 
air terminal, a sweeping, deep
ly cantilevered structure re
flecting both twentieth-century 
technology and Greek archi
tectural tradition. The canti
levers of the main facade 

(right) are not only decora
tive and .sculptural: they con
tain, as the section below 
show.s, the re.staurant and the 
observation deck, and their 
shadows help protect the win
dows of the wall beneath from 
the afternoon sun. The termi
nal's exterior walls will have a 
shimmering texture, all white, 
of concrete with Pantellic 
marble aggregate. 

m m -J • ^ 

U N I V E R S I T Y L I B R A R Y IN P R O V I D E N C E . R. 

Brown University's new li
brary will be linked physically 
to the old by a tunnel under 
the .street sepai-ating it fi-om 
the John Hay Library, built in 

and visually by the 
choice of exterior materials 
and .scale. In design, the new
comer has to contend, too, with 
Brown's oldest buildings near
by, dating from 1770, and a 
gabled house cutting off one 
corner of the site. The archi
tectural firm chosen to tackle 
this thorny design job—and 
provide space for something 
like a million books—was 

Warner, Burns, Toan & Lunde 
of New York. Probably the 
most intriguing feature of 
their design is the main floor, 
the middle level of the library, 
canti levered for additional 
space. Since this is to be both 
the undergraduate and grad
uate i-esearch library, the 
main floor has the circulation 
desk, union catalogue, I'efer-
ence and periodical rooms for 
the stacks in the collections 
above and below it. The ex-

,tei-ior, to blend with John 
Hay's marble facade, will be 
cast concrete or limestone. 

rontinned ori pnar ',!) 
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We keep adding 
to the 

F N A P A K 
:o spare you the delays and expense 

of custom engineering 

An Aetnapak sales representative in your area will help 

you plan your next hollow metal job so as to gain the 

maximum advantages from Aetnapak pre-engineering. 

Catalog on request. Write or telephone AETNAPAK SALES, 

AETNA S T E E L PRODUCTS CORPORATION, 730 FIFTH AVENUE. 
NEW YORK 19, N. Y. JUDSON 6-2525 

Other Aetna products; Aetnawall partitioning systems. "Order Aetnapak with 

or without hardware—doors and frames, doors separately, frames separately. 

A few Aetnapak sales territories are sti l l open to qualified representatives. Write Aetnapak Sales , Aetna Steel Products Corp., 730 Fifth Avenue, New York 19, New York. 

We don't say we can satisfy all your steel door and 

frame requirements without resorting to limited cus

tom work, but it's our aim to get as close to this ideal 

as possible. Getting closer all the time, here are some 

of the latest additions to the Aetnapak* Line: 



U . C . L . A . R E H A B I L I T A T I O N C E N T E R 

The advanced physical reha
bilitation center above, for the 
University of California at 
Los Angeles' West Medical 
campus, will supplement the 
main medical center, handling; 
oOO patients a day, including 
55 inpatients. Planned, de
signed, and engineered by 
Welton Becket & Associates, 
its plan follows the same in
tegration of teaching and 

treatment space as the main 
center does — classrooms are 
adjacent to the treatment 
rooms. In this building, of re
inforced concrete construction, 
a three-story east-west tower 
crosses over a two-level north-
south base. For sunshades, the 
top three levels will have 
precast concrete eyebrows, 
straight over the window and 
L-shaped pact way down. 

N E W Y O R K C I T Y E L E M E N T A R Y S C H O O L B Y S T O N E 

New York City's Board of 
Education will soon have an 
elementary school designed by 
Edward Durell Stone. Stone's 
School, P.S. 199, is going up a 
few blocks from Lincoln Cen
ter, and it will accommodate 
1,091 children from kinder
garten to sixth grade. To be of 
reinforced concrete construc
tion faced with glazed brick, 
the school will be three stories 

high, the facade a series of 
white brick piers set close to
gether under an extended roof 
canopy. Between the piers and 
set back from them, there will 
be light and dark gray pat
terned brick spandrels. Est i 
mated cost: $2.4 million for 38 
classrooms, plus a gymnasium, 
a 400-seat auditorium, a 
kitchen, a lunchroom, and a 
library. 

 

D O C T O R S ' B U I L D I N G A D D I T I O N IN A T L A N T A 

"Atlanta's prestige healing-
arts address" is the advance 
billing for 1285 Peachtree St., 
a small one-story addition to 
be started this month next 
door to the Cyrus Stricklor 
Doctors Building. Ensconced 
behind a big screen of precast 
concrete arches, a team of 
medical specialists will operate 
their businesses from ten 

suites, each with movable par
titions and zoned air condi
tioning. Except for the screen, 
the exterior will be concrete 
cast in place. To take care of 
doctors and patients. Archi
tects Toombs, Amisano & 
Wells have provided space for 
160 cars in their design, some 
of them parked on the roof, 
the rest in the basement. 

M A N H A T T A N T O W E R 

A secret location in midtown 
Manhattan is being considered 
for a 41-story tower (right) 
notewoi'thy less for its design 
than for its purpose. New 
York City's Board of Educa
tion is thinking of stacking 33 
office stories over a public 
high school in the eight-story 
base, deriving enough income 
from the tenants on top to off
set the school's cost. Separate 
entrances, the one for the 
school on a side street, would 
insure the distinction between 
the tower's two functions. This 
design is by Michael L . Rado-
slovich, director of architec
ture for the city's school 
system. Cost: $15 million. 

  

 

 

S U B U R B A N P H I L A D E L P H I A A P A R T M E N T S 

Identical towers in a slightly 
flattened Y shape are proposed 
for the Beaver College campus 
in Jenkintown, Pa. Together 
they would occupy less than 7 
per cent of the site, leaving 
the rest for driveways, park
ing, and landscaped open 
space. Each tower, 21 stories 
high, will contain 300 apart
ments split between two-bed-

A r c h i t e c t u r a l F o r u m / March 1961 

room and one-bedroom or 
efficiency units. Construction 
will be of reinforced concrete 
with exposed aggregate panels 
as the exterior finish. Off-
street parking, half of it un
derground, will accommodate 
900 cars. The cost will be in 
the neighborhood of $10 mil
lion for both towei-s. Archi
tects: The Ballinger Co. 

continued on page 51 
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i B i H T 

A M E R I C A ' S MOST WIDELY USED, WIDELY D I S T R I B U T E D MASONRY WALL R E I N F O R C E M E N T 

Wherever you build with bloclc 
Dur-o-wal is available 

Fancy claims aside, this is the sig
nificant fact about Dur-o-wal: It is 
more widely wanted than any other 
type of masonry wall reinforcement. 

Consequently, Dur-o-wal is more 
widely distributed—the only nation
ally distributed brand. Eight stra
tegically located Dur-o-wal factories 
serve more than 8000 dealers who in 
turn serve every part of the United 
States. Wherever you build a ma

sonry wall, you can get Dur-o-wal! 
All this, of course, because 

Dur-o-wal—with its trussed design, 
butt-welded construction, scientifi
cally deformed rods—obviously does 
the job. Standard Dur-o-wal used 
every second course adds 71 per cent 
flexural strength to a masonry wall. 
Get test facts from any of the 
Dur-o-wal locations below. See us 
in Sweet's Catalog. 

D U R - O - W A i : 
Masonry Wall Reinforcement and Rapid Control Joint 

RIGID BACKBONE OF STEEL FOR EVERY MASONRY WALL 

Two engineered products that meet a need. 
Dur-o-wal reinforcement, shown above, and Rapid 
Control Joint, below. Weatherproof neoprene 
tlanues on t)ie latter flex with the joint, simplify 
the caiilkinn problem. 

DUR-O-WAL MANUFACTURING PLANTS 
Our-O-waL DIv., Cedar Rapids Block Co., CEOAR RAPIDS. lA. • Dur-O-waL ol 111.. 260 S . Highland Ave , AURORA. I L L 

> Dur-O-waL Prod., Inc., Box 628, SYRACUSE. N. Y. • Dur-O-waL Prod, of Ala., Inc., Box 5446, BIRMINGHAM. ALA. 

i Dur-O-waL Div.. Frontier Mtg. Co., Box 49, PHOENIX, ARIZ. • Dur-O-waL o( Colorado, 29th and Court St.. PUEBLO. COLO. 
< Dur-O-waL Prod.. Inc., 4500 E.Lombard St..BALTIMORE, MD. • Dur-O-waL Inc., 1678 Norwood Ave., TOLEDO, OHIO 

• Dur-O-waL Ltd., 352 Mac Nab St. North, Postal Station B, HAMILTON, ONTARIO. CANADA 



 
 

F E D E R A L P R I S O N I N I L L I N O I S 

This plan for a federal ma.\i-
mum security prison near 
Marion, III. won praise from 
James V. Bennett, director of 
the Federal Bureau of Prisons, 
who termed it "so ingenious 
that it must be considered a 
new concept." Hellmuth, Obata 
& Kassabaum's circulation plan 
for the prison is based on a 

control point from which cor
ridors radiate at right angles 
to each other without inter-
.secting, a labyrinth which al
ways returns to the control 
point. When completed in 
1963, the new prison will house 
600 but the number may be 
expanded later to 1,000. Cost 
$7.4 million. 

C E N T R A L B U I L D I N G F O R P U E R T O R I C A N H O S P I T A L 

The focal point of Isadore and 
Zachary Rosenfield's plan for 
the Puerto Rico Medical Cen
ter, now in working drawings, 
is the Central Building 
(right), initially a three-story 
and basement structure which 
may be expanded by two more 
floors later. Wall panels and 
sun screens will be precast 

concrete, with the cast-in-place 
concrete structure exposed, 
stuccoed, and painted. Set 
back, from the first two stories, 
the third floor will have a 
courtyard in the center. The 
estimated cost for this build
ing alone is $5.9 million, which 
includes construction and fixed 
equipment. 

 

T R I A N G U L A R S C H O O L IN C O N N E C T I C U T 

Westport, Conn, is going ahead 
with plans to build Victor 
Lundy's Hillspoint Elementary 
School (left), a cuiwed tri
angle with 20 classrooms lin
ing the perimeter and a gym
nasium and cafeteria taking 
up much of the center. There 
are no real corridors any
where, for all the classrooms 

open directly to outside play 
areas or to the center space. 
The curved walls will combine 
stone at the base and glass 
above, topped oS by a sweep
ing laminated wood roof. This 
view is the entrance, at the 
point of one of the triangle's 
legs. On either side: offices 
and a teachers' dining room. 

D I A M O N D T O W E R IN C A L I F O R N I A C O L L E G E O F E N G I N E E R S A T R U T G E R S 

Destined for a large tract in 
southern Marin County, Calif., 
the 15-story diamond tower 
below will be the fir.st of seven 
apartment buildings on the 
site, each standing atop a 
knoll. More diamond shapes, 
for lanais, cut the exterior 

walls into many facets. The 
tower's 300 apartments divide 
into 16 one-bedroom and four 
two-bedroom units to a floor, 
with space for 450 cars in the 
brown rock base beneath the 
building. Architects: Campbell 
& Wong of San Francisco. 

Sometime this .summer work 
will start on the new college of 
engineering at Rutgers (be
low) , part of the new Univer
sity Heights campus in Piscat-
away Township, N.J. There 
will be three buildings clus
tered around a fourth and con

nected to it by masonry and 
glass corridors. All four will 
have exteriors of sculptural 
precast concrete and brick 
panels. Frank Grad & Sons of 
Newark are the architects and 
engineers. Cost: $4.1 million, 
not including equipment. 

E N D 

  
 



 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

   
  

  
 

 

    

       

another exclusive 3 /8 

A big event for Guth lighting! A new addition to the 
"GrateLite Family". . . the greatest and biggest-selling lighting 
tool ever developed. Only % " cubes can give you . . . 

BETTER DIFFUSION—Light directed at the closely spaced v a n e s — 
on % " center—is reflected and transmitted through the 5 5 % T.F . 
translucent plastic . . . less direct light through % " openings 
better diffused light. 

LOWER BRIGHTNESSES_3 /3" cubes with 5 5 % T.F . provides greater 
lighting comfor t . . . 100 F .C. GrateLite ceiling has brightness of only 0.41 
C P / S q . In. . . . VCI rating from 93-97%, at angles above 4 5 ° 

GREATER HIDING P 0 W E R _ 3 / g " cube GrateLite "hide" fixtures, 
lamps, heating and air conditioning ducts, etc., in ceiling plenum. 
Tests proved GrateLite % " cubes provide up to 5 0 % better hiding power. 

BLENDING POWER—From any angle . . . the vanes blend into 
a luminious m a s s of beauty. 

EASIER MAINTENANCE_Bugs and dust drop right through and air 
circulation helps keep them clean . . . keeps efficiency high. 

F O R G U T H F I X T U R E S OR O V E R A L L E L E C T R I C C E I L I N G S 

THE EDWIN F. GUTH COMPANY, 2615 Washington Blvd., Box 7079, S t Louis 77, Mo. 
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structural aluminum . . . floating concrete - . . brick girders 

ALUMINUM A T WORK 

A number of one-story buildings going up 
in the Midwest these days have an un
usual characteristic in common: their 
frames are aluminum. One of the first 
uses of aluminum for pi-imary structure, 
this development grew from the five-com
ponent steel framing system ( F O R U M , 
Nov. '59) which was the initial product 
of Functional Structures, Inc. Recently, 
this company has encountered growing 
interest in a simplified frame of extruded 
aluminum, largely because of its mainte-
nancefree finish, and it is, therefore, con
centrating on aluminum and abandoning 
steel frames altogether. 

The F/S Aluminu'in Structural-Clo.fiire 
System is not a packaged building, but 
sfmply a frame. All other elements, such 
as roof beams, in-fill material, and vent 
sash (where required) are supplied by 
others. There are two possibilities open 
to the architect who uses this system: 
to make the frame carry all anticipated 
vertical and horizontal load.s, or to divide 
them, assigning vertical loads to the 
frame and horizontal loads to other struc
tural elements within the building—ma
sonry walls and conventional steel struc
ture, for example. Whereas the company's 
earlier steel frames were of standard 
sizes, those of aluminum are available in 
any width or height within the structural 
limits of the sections. 

The photographs at left are segments 
of two frames at the beam connection, 
the intermediate mullion, and the base, 
showing the sill and bearing plate. A 
fi-ame 8 feet wide and 11 feet high costs 
.$2.20 per square foot. 

Minnifiirt nrvr: Functional Structu i-c.s. 
Inc., 478 Northwest Highway, Des 
Plaines, 111. 

8 0 - F O O T B U B B L E 
The geodesic dome at right was assem
bled from glass-fiber reinforced plastic 
panels carrying their own foam insula
tion. A prototype for standard domes 
which are now in commercial production, 
i t is an 80-foot dome, 28 feet high, which 
weighs 10,500 pounds, and costs $5 per 
square foot. The component panels are 
hexagons and pentagons, thickly insulated 
with polyurethane. Flanges along the 
edges interlock without special fastening, 
but for increased rigidity, they may be 
fastened together mechanically. 

Manufacturer: Tool Re.search & Engi
neering Corp., Union Bank Building, 
Beverly Hills, Calif. 

continued on page 54^ 
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MR-mm. 
Hydra-Cushion Door Control 

with built-in protect ion 

Latching speed slowed 
by hydraulic cushion 

Shocking stops overcome by 
Hydra-Cushion slowdown 

Positive back stop 90° or 105° 
hold open 90° or 105° 

The new Dor-O-Matic Hydra-Cushion concealed-in-floor door 
control gives maximum protection to doors and frames. Stops 
and overhead holders which cause damaging shock when doors 
are banged ojjen are unnecessary! Now doors are gently cush
ioned to a stop by an adjustable hydraulic action as they 
approach open position. No need for expensive, heavy-duty 
anchor or pivot reinforced hinges because the Dor-O-Matic 
Hydra-Cushion eliminates the damaging stresses transferred to 
hinges and door frames when doors are brought to a smashing 
halt. Positive built-in back stop . . . and built-in hold open . . . 
eliminate door or floor applied stop devices. 

Available for either offset or center pivoted doors. Write for 
complete information on these new No. 2500 and 2600 series 
Hydra-Cushion door controls. 

9319 

Eliminate damaged doors, frames, b u t t s . . . overhead door h o l d e r s . . . overhead door closers 

division of R E P U B L I C I N D U S T R I E S , I N C . 
7356 West Wilson Avenue 
Chicago 31, Illinois 

CANADA: Dor-O-Matic of Canada, Ltd., 550 Hopewell Ave., Toronto 10, Ontario 
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FLOATING C O N C R E T E 

Intended for botli new construction and 
rebuilding, Sifntlianite concrete is floated 
in a thin layer over structural subfloors, 
old concrete, or wood floors. Instead of 
forming a bond with the underlying floor 
system, this concrete goes down over a 
membrane separator, such as impregnated 
building paper, felt, or polyethylene, and 
'/2-inch expansion joints separate it from 
walls and columns. Most floor systems 
need only 1 to 1̂ 4 inches of Synthanite as 
underlayment for tiles of all kinds, lino
leum, terrazzo, and certain types of wood 
and epoxy floor coverings. Because it 
floats free of the floor beneath, the manu
facturer says that it all but eliminates 
any damage to floor finish from movement 
of the subfloor, making a crack-resistant, 
noncurling topping. 

Synthetic anhydrite cement is a proc
essed by-product of the manufacture of hy
drofluoric acid (manufactured by E . I . du 
Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc.) mixed with 
sand, gravel, and water. The mixture dries 
quickly (it must be protected from too-
fast drying during the first 48 hours) and 
can usually bear construction traffic after 
three days. In six to ten days, Synthanite 
is ready for the final covering. Its com
pressive and flexural strength is great 
enough to make reinforcement unneces-
s ; i i y, and it is light in weight, about 12 
pounds per square foot for a 1-inch thick
ness. In new construction, Synthanite's 
cost, competitive with ordinary concrete, 
generally turns out to be more economical, 
the manufacturer claims. In rebuilding. 
Synthanite costs still less because it elimi
nates preparation of the surface beneath, 
priming, or bonding. 

Manufacturer: American Synthanite 
Corp., 60 E . 42 St., New York 17. 

P R E F A B B R I C K W O R K 

A sophisticated version of the SCR Build
ing Panel (FoRUM, Dec. '57) has been 
used for the first time in a commer
cial structure. For a Chicago clothing 
store designed by Camburas and Theo
dore, these panels were preassembled into 
huge plate girders 4 feet wide and 19 
feet high to foi-m the store's folded-
plate exterior walls. While the exact cost 
of this first installation has not been com
puted, the Structural Clay Products Re-



 

search Foundation reports that it was con
siderably cheaper than the masoni-y wall 
originally planned. That wall, of sawtooth 
brick facing, would have had to be at 
least 12 inches thick to carry the 19-foot 
height; and at the points of maximum 
projection it would have been over 16 
inches wide. The plate girder, on the 
other hand, is a mere 2V2 inches thick. 

The SCR Building Panel is a prefabri
cated brick wall panel cast in a jig with 
quick-set grout and reinforced with de
formed rods. To make the plate girder, 
19 of these panels, each measuring 1 by 
4 feet, were assembled in a steel frame, 
and their reinforcing rods welded to it. 
With additional mortar in the vertical 
joints, the complete girder was ready to 
go. On the site a hoist lifted the girders 
into place, and more mortar filled in the 
spaces between them. The individual panel 
units form a soldier course stack bond. 

Metropolitan Brick, Inc. made the 
bricks and panels of aquamarine ceramic 
glazed structural clay. The mason con
tractor, who assembled the girders in his 
shop, was Fred Beyer. Later this year, 
other members of S C P I will be ready 
to market their prefabricated panels as
sembled in plate girders. 

Information: Structural Clay Products 
Research Foundation, Geneva, 111. 

TOUGH T I L E 

Ruberoid's new floor tile competes with 
asphalt tile in price, but boasts better 
wearing ability. When compared with 
ordinary asphalt tile in durability tests. 
New Concept outlasted it two to one. A 
binder called Polymerite makes this tile 
resistant to grease, oil, and alkali and also 
makes possible the clear bright colors, 32 
of them, in which the tile is sold. 

New Concept tiles, 9 by 9 inches square, 
cost 15 cents per square foot or about 22 
cents per square foot installed. 

Manufacturer: Mastic Tile Div., Rube-
roid Co., 500 Fif th Ave., New York 36. 

FOAMED P A N E L S 

Foamed-in-place polystyrene forms the 
core of Cla/rklite stressed skin panels for 
curtain walls, partitions, and other kinds 
of panel construction where a lightweight, 

continued on page 5(i 

   

    

LOOK BEHER, 
LAST LONGER! 

   

«IG U S PAItNI OffiCS 

CONCRETE DENSIFIER and HARDENER 

CHOICE OF 9 
RICH COLORS 
• T I L E RED 
• TAN 
• T E R R A COTTA 
• F R E N C H GRAY 
• G R E E N 
• G R A S S G R E E N 
• BROWN 
• BLACK 
• WHITE 

and NATURAL 

fee our uUloe In 

0 
or wfiie ftr eopr 

Hydroment improves hardness, den
sity, wearability, corrosion resistance 
and appearance of concrete floors — 
institutional, commercial, industrial. 
Easily applied by the dust-coat method 
when concrete slabs are poured; 
requires no additives or mixing at the 
job site. Non-toxic, odorless, water
proof; ideal indoors and outdoors — 
new construction or remodeling. Non-
dusting; non-rusting. Proved superior 
in over 20 years' use by architects and 
contractors everywhere. Write for 
catalog and color card. 

Pioneers in Industrial Research Since 1881 

T H E U P C O C O M P A N Y 

9 /Up 
4-805 Lexington Ave. Cleveland 3, Ohio 

tn the W e s t . . . H Y D R O M E N T , I N C . , 8 2 9 N. C o f f m a n D r i v e . M o n t e b e l l o , C a l i f . 
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TRAFFIC 
ENGINEERING; 

PLANNING and 
OPERATIONAL 

URBAN MASTER PLANNING 

SUB-SOIL 
INVESTIGATIONS and FOUNDATION 

DESIGN 

Planning, design 
and supervision 

of construction of 

RAILROADS, MOTOR FREIGHT 
and TRANSIT FACILITIES 

PIPE LINE TRANSPORTATION 

SHOPPING and COMMERCIAL 
DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS 

DRIVE-IN THEATRES 

HIGHWAYS, BRIDGES and STREETS 

M ISS ILE BASES and MILITARY 
STRUCTURES 

DAMS, WATERWAYS 
and EARTHWORKS 

SEWERAGE 
SYSTEMS 

AIRPORTS 

The C larkcson 
Engineering Company, 
Inc . and 
John Clarkeson — 
Consult ing Engineer 

C L A R K E S 0 N 
skilled engineering meeting public-needs 

Dept. 20 
285 Columbus Avenue, 

Boston 1 6 , 
Massachuset ts 

We invite you to 
contact us for a 
comprehensive 
brochure, l isting 
completed projects 
and case histor ies, 
and including our 
statement of 
experience and areas 
of special izat ion. 

insulated panel is requined. The largest 
press of its kind in the U.S. turns out 
panels of any size or thickness, to a maxi
mum of 8 feet by 20 feet by 10 inches, 
compared with a 4 by 8 foot panel in the 
photograph below. Clarklite skins may be 
of almo.st any sheet material, such as ply
wood, gypsum board, masonite, aluminum, 
or steel, and rails may be inserted be
tween these skins for additional strength 
in load-bearing panels. Clarklite's design 
is based on the engineering data and 
manufacturing techniques of Koppers Co., 
Inc., which makes the polystyrene core 
material, called Dylite. 

Manufacturer: Clark Industries, 375 E . 
Fi f th Ave., Columbus 1, Ohio. 

THIN FOAM AND B L U E 

Dow is marketing two new insulating 
foams, one a rigid urethane and the other 
a fiame-retardant polystyrene. 

The new urethiine foam board, Thurativ, 
has such low thermal conductivity that 
thinner .sections of it are needed to pro
vide the same theiTnal insulation as con
ventional insulation, thus saving .space in 
refrigeration, piping, sandwich panels, 
and roof insulation. It has a permanent 
K factor of 0.16 to 0.17 at 70 degrees 
Fahrenheit. On an equivalent in.sulation 
basis, Thuranc costs about 20 per cent 
more than Styrofoam and, for equal thick
nesses, 90 per cent more. 

The new polystyrene foam, which will 
replace the black foam now used in Scor-
bord (Dow's polystyi-ene insulation 
boai-d), is a blue Sti/rofoam. I t Is flanu-
retardant and has better light stability 
and higher heat distortion than previous 
foams. Tho new material will be priced 
competitively, Dow says, and sold in 
boards 9 feet long, 16 inches wide, and 
1- to 4-inch thicknesses. 

Manufacturer: Dov/ Chemical Co., Mid
land, Miclu 

  

 
  

   

         

/ / ' j amazing what you can do with 
Glidorama Aluminum Window Walls. 
Glidorama standard sections offer the 
beauty, economy . . . the flexibility 
needed for full creative expression and 
individuality of design. We will be 
pleased to offer suggestions or assist 
you in developing window walls of 
functional design to suit your individ
ual specifications. 

Write for Arcliitectural Bulletin GL-12 
Glidorama Division, Wliizzcr Industries, Inc. 

355 S. Sanford St., Pontiac, Micliigan 

A L U M I N U M 

WINDOW WALLS 

S e e our d isp lay of 
Hor izonta l G l id ing 
Aluminum Windows, 
Perma-Pane Sealed 
Glass Units, Muntin 
B a r W i n d o w s a n d 
W i n d o w W a l l s a t 
Booths 869-70. 

VISIT OUR EXHIBIT 
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. . . a successful 
mall by day-
a ^^spectacular'' 
at night! 

Gardens, fountains and lighting are 
now an integral part of the building 
plan . . . from the start. Lincoln 
Road Mall in Miami Beach was de
signed by the internationally known 
architect, Morris Lapidus, with light
ing by Abe Feder. Eleven 60 foot 
Pylons replace the normal concept 
of street poles, providing target beams 
of light that emphasize plant shelters, 
playing fountains and Mall walks. 
The night drawing power provided 
by the exterior lighting dazzles large 
crowds of sightseers — and many re
main to become Mall customers. 
This new concept is showing a 
marked inllucnce on the develop
ment of similar areas throughout the 
country. 

 
The Radiant 1000 watt Mercury Re
flector Lamps, with "Pyrex" brand 
glass envelopes specified by Mr. 
Feder. arc also the perfect solution 
for many other lighting problems. 
Buildings, ball parks and airports 
throughout the country are turning 
toward the'use of Radiant Incandes
cent and Mercury Vapor Lamps in 
lighting systems. Radiant Lamps are 
we.iiher-proof. better in their lasting 
brilliancy, cheaper in any regular re
placement program, and what's more, 
a joy for the designer to work with. 
For information about modern out
door lighting, write or phone Les 
Deutsch at Blcelow 3-6850. 

David A. Foxman. Prcsidenl 
R A D I A N T L A M P C O R P O R A T I O N 
3 0 0 J E L L I F F A V E . , N E W A R K 8 , N . J . 

A r c h i t e c t u r a l F o r u m / IVIarch 1961 

P R E V I E W S 

•Duro-Te.st Corp. ha.s obtained a patent 
on a new light bulb which utilizes the re
combination of hydrogen atom.s to "open 
a whole new frontier in the field of light
ing." This light bulb converts hydrogen 
energy into light by e.xciting luminescence 
in other materials, such as phosphors. 
Molecules of hydrogen gas dissociate into 
atoms at the tungsten filament and recom-
bine on the phosphor-coated bulb wall so 
that light comes from two sources, the 
filament and the hydrogen ions. Bulbs in
corporating this principle have a potential 
efficiency of GO to 70 lumens per watt. 

•Although it is too expensive at present 
to be marketed as a wall-panel core, 
Trussgrid, a new aluminum honeycomb 
developed for aircraft wings, possesses 
unu.sual strength and dimensional .stabil
ity and may find limited application in 
building construction. A product of Gen
eral Grid Corp., the panel consists of 
Alcoa's corrugated aluminum foil, cross-
laminated in such a way that the cor
rugated channels of each layer form 90-
degree angles to the next. 

•Joint research by Quantam, Inc. and liic 
Copper Products Development Assn. has 
produced a prototype preinsulated coppei-
pipe. Foamed urethane 14 inch thick, ex
truded around the pipe, has the same in
sulating value as 1 inch of cork. The 
insulated pipe may be handled in the 
same way as ordinary copper pipe, except 
that the plumber needs to cut and strip 
the insulation when he makes a joint. 

•To ease the commuters' daily trek, West-
inghouse Electric Corp. is considering the 
development of a moving roadbed of elec
trically driven high-speed rubber rollers. 
These would support, pi-opel, and brak-̂ ' 
flat-bottomed carriers loaded with auto
mobiles or people, the carriers gliding 
over the rollers in flotillas of several units. 
Traveling at top speed, the automobile 
carriers might get up to 150 miles an hour 
and the commuter carriers up to 75. k.nd 

Sure-Seal Butyl Rubber 
Waterproofing Membrane 

Now a now matoriol fpr positive woferproof-
ing in below grade foundations which may 
or may not be sub jec t to hydros ta t i c 
pressure. 

Various thicknesses ovailabic with widths 
up to 20' and lengths restricted only by 
weight as if affects handling facilities. 

W r i t e for complete in format ion and 
samples. 

CARLISLE 
TIRE & RUBBER DIVISION 

CARLISLE, PENNSYLVANIA 
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IVAHIl, 

O N T E R R A Z Z O • W O O D • A S P H A L T 

R U B B E R • V I N Y L • C O N C R E T E 

O R G Y M N A S I U M -

Y o u ' l l Jifud A h e a d w i t h 

HILLYARD 
BRANCHES AND WAREHOUSES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES 

Dept . A-1 
San J o s e . Ca l i l . S T . J O S E P H . M I S S O U R I P a s s a i c . N . J . 

T a k e Terrazzo, for instance. Y o u 
wouldn't dream of specifying this 
floor without detailing proper cur
ing, final cleaning, sealing and fin
ishing. Natural ly you follow the 
recommendations of the National 
Terrazzo and Mosaic Association. 

Compare H i l l y a r d products with 
these r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s * . Y o u ' l l 
find these specialized products are 
formulated to form a natural part
nership with the terrazzo floor. 

W h i l e N . T . M . A . grants no ap
provals, contractor member firms 
widely approve and use the follow
ing terrazzo treatments. 

Recommended: Use a liquid resin base 
membrane coating for proper curing im
mediately after the Terrazzo is poured. 

Hillyard C E M - S E A L seals orig
inal moisture in new terrazzo's 
concrete matrix for complete 
cure and a harder, denser, 
longer-wearing floor. 

Recommended: "F i l l the original pores . . 
Terrazzo is benefited by a penetrating 
(non-vamish) seal." 

H i l l y a r d S U P E R O N E X -
S E A L ® protective seal for ter
razzo gives a color-bright sur
face needing no further finish. 
U L listed, non-slip. 

Recommended: "Use a neutral liquid 
cleaner as recommended by member 
firms of the N . T . M . A . " 

H i l l y a r d S U P E R S H I N E -
ALL'"^ is a neutral chemical 
liquid cleaner that thoroughly 
cleans and brightens without 
harm to terrazzo or its matrix. 
U L listed, non-slip. 

•"Terrazzo Maintenance", pub. by 
N.T.M.A., Wash., D. C . 
NTMA Flosh, July 17, 1959. 

L e t the Hil lyard "Maintaineer'?" recom
mend treatments that meet flooring man
ufacturer or association specifications, 
give you professional "Job Captain" serv
ice. He's 

"Oft (fom Sta^. Hot ^ouA TcajwH" 

Sim / m 

   
  

   
 - • " T i M - r I 

Write for F R E E Hil lyard A.I .A. Files. 
Practical treating guides, one for each 
type of flooring. 
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for the first time. 
FULL A D J U S T M E N T C O N T R O L P A N E L 

a t t h e f l o o r 

spring tension adjustment 
for unusua l wind and draft 
condit ions. 

"On-Of f" hold-open selector 
screw tor setting at either 
automatic hold-open or non-
hold-open. 

s c r e w a d j u s t m e n t for 
c h a n g i n g b a c k - c h e c k 
p r e s s u r e from very light 
to very f irm. 

screw for adjust ing 
closing s p e e d of door 
from open to 15°. 

screw for adjust ing 
l a t c h i n g s p e e d of 
door from 15*10 fully 
c losed . 

complete, EXACT adjustment of every control 

3 H O L D - O P E N O P T I O N S 

positive dead stop 
A positive door stop 
is built m to stop the 
door at choice of any 
one of three factory-
set p o s i t i o n s — 8 5 ° . 
9 0 ° or 1 0 5 ° - s p e c i 
fied when the c loser 
is ordered . 

hydraulic back-check 
A hydraulic res is tance 
s lowsthe door 'sopen ing 
action during the final 
h a If of t h e o p e n i n g 
swing.This back-check is 
always easily adjustable 
to vary from light to firm. 

closing speed 

2 closing speeds 
independently 
adjustable 

The closing s p e e d 
from open to ap
proximately 15° c a n 
be varied by one a d 
justment and the 
latch s p e e d from 15° 
to c losed position by 
another . 

NON-HOLD-OPEN 
When spec i f ied , furnished without hold-open. Door 
stops at choice of three factory set positions: 8 5 ° , 
90° or 105°. 

AUTOMATIC HOLD-OPEN 
When speci f ied, furnished with automatic hold-open. 
Door stops and holds automatical ly at choice of 
three factory-set positions: 85° , 90° or 105° . 

S E L E C T O R on-offi HOLD-OPEN 
When speci f ied, furnished with on-off selector screw. 
When the selector screw is turned to " O N " , the door 
stops and holds automatically at choice of three fac
tory-set positions: 85". 90° or 105°. When the selec
tor screw IS turned " O F F " , the door s tops at the 
specif ied factory-set position and the hold-open 
does not function. 

fill in and mail coupon TODAY 
I Please send complete details on Nos. 27 and 28 

I Name Title 

T H E O S C A R C . R i X S O N C O M P A N Y j 
I Company 

9100 west belmont ave. • franklin park, ill. 
CANADIAN PLANT: 43 Racine Rd. (Rexdale P. O.) Toronto 

I Address_ 
I 

.Zone Stale, 
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New Pan American World Airways Passenger Terminal, New York International Airport. 
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Architects and Engineers: TIppetts-Abbett-McCarthy-Stratton, New York. 

SARALOY 400 
freesdesign from conventional flashing limitations, 
cuts flashing labor costs 25% for new air terminal 

45,000 square feet of Saraloy 400 roof flashing 
provide hundreds of permanent moisture seals 
for this ultra-modem air terminal. Among 
the many critical flashing problems solved by 
Saraloy 400 were: sealing 875 acute and 
obtuse angles created by almost inaccessible 
junctures of structural steel beams and pur
lins; flashing steel-to-concrete joints and 
lining scupper holes. 

The design of the terminal's elliptical canti-
levered roof produced 144 diflFerent odd 
shapes and angles where beams, purlins and 
equipment housing shells meet. Flashing with 
conventional materials would require that 
each seal be specially cut and custom-fitted, 
often to match curved contours. The labor 
costs for installing metal flashing would have 
been prohibitive. Because Saraloy 400 could 
be quickly and ea.sily cut and formed on the 
job, labor costs were about 25% less than 
the cost of installing conventional flashing 
materials. And each seal is permanent. 

Saraloy 400 is Dow's brand of flexible roof 
flashing. I t can be bonded to almost any 
construction material, such as concrete, wood, 
metal, ceramic, and it can be painted. It pro
vides a permanent watertight seal which 
won't check, peel or crack . . . and which 
moves with building contraction and expan
sion. For more information write to T H E 
D O W C H E M I C A L C O M P A N Y , Midland, 
Michigan, Plastics Sales Dept. 1501LH3. 

Saraloy accomplishes difFicult flashing 
of bolted girder-purlin intersection 

OTHER DOW BUILDING PRODUCTS 
S T Y R O F O A M * — Long-lasting insulation for 
cavity walls; effective insulating base for 
plaster and wallboard. Rigid, low " K " factor, 
highly resistant to water and water vapor. 

S C O R B O R D * ipat. applied for)—Superior rigid 
insulation for foundation perimeters, slab 
floors. Exclusive pre-scoringspeeds installation. 

ROOFMATE*— L i g h t w e i g h t , rigid insulation 
for built-up roofs serves as its own moisture 
barrier. Reduces blistering, resultant leaks. 
2' X 4' boards speed installation. ' T R A D E M A R K 

T H E D O W C H E M I C A L C O M P A N Y M D o w Midland, Michigan 
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mm Subscribe to Japan's only 
Architectural Journal in English 

">e i a p a n a r c h i t e c t 

This exciting monthly magazine direct from the Orient is of special 
interest to architects. The book is " J a m - p a c k e d " each month with 
photos, drawings, plans and specifications of both contemporary and 
traditional Japanese homes and largei structures; office buildings, 
apartment houses, etc. Contents include illustrated case studies by 
Japan 's leading architects. 

Here is your oppor-
t u n i t y to k e e p in 
touch with Japan 's 
b e s t in b u i l d i n g 
m a t e r i a l s , e n g i 
neering, and archi 
tecture. 

Order by mail 

\ 1 ,11- - u l i - r i ipt iol l 

$10 
Copy 

We gif t- thip (ubicriptiont 
onywher* with your per
sonal greelingt. 

IWAKUNI CITY HALL 
TAKEG SATO ARCHITECTS & ASSOC 

the j a p a n a r c h i t e c t 
Dept. 33, 1170 Broadway, NEW YORK 1, N. Y. 

STOPS 
RUST! 

B R U S H 
OR SPRAY I 

530% better than other R U S T M A G I C S U P E R I O R I T Y 

widely promoted brands 

DRY IH 20 MIHUnS! 
TOP COAT IH 2HOURS! 
Krylon Rust Magic penetrates rust in 
minutes, bonds itself to ttie metal, 
positively prevents further corrosive 
action. Compatible with almost any 
finish... lacquers, enamels, varnishes, 
acrylics, epoxies. vinyls, latex, oil-
base and water-base paints. Earned a 
near-perfect 9.1 rating in ASTM Rust 
Prevention Index tests . . . 530% 
higher than other leading brands! At 
leading jobbers and paint stores 
everywhere—or write on your com
pany letterhead for information. 

K R Y L O N , I N C . 
NORRISTOWN.PA. 

RUST MAGIC 

Metal panels subjected to extreme salt 
spray lur 325 hours. Rust Magic panel 
film sliows no defect or corrosion except 
where scribed through to bare metal. 
Brand A shows severe bllsterinji, under-
film corrosion, litting and creeping. 

Sinnce 1948 KRYLON has sold more asrosol paints than all oth«r aerosol brands combined 

Wall Washer Downlights with 
Designed Optics by Kllegl 
. . . tfie Great Name in Lighting! 

Designed optics . . . controlled wall 
lighting from an inconspicuous 
overhead light source. A specially 
shaped Alzak finished reflector 
was created for Kliegl Wall 
Washer Downlights. This unit, 
with its uniquely shaped reflector, 
permits the use of a pinhole 
aperture and produces a soft 
overall light pattern without 
annoying hot spots or scallops. 

Kliegl Wall Washers are optically 
designed to correctly illuminate 
any wall whether i t is blank or 
decorated with pictures, murals 
or tapestries. 

Plan to use Kliegl Wall Washer 
Doiunlights in your next project. 
In the meantime, for complete 
information, write for our 
Architectural Lighting Catalog. 

U N I V E R S A L E L E C T R I C S T A G E L I G H T I N G C O . INC. 

3 2 1 W . S O t h S T . . N E W Y O R K 1 9 , N . V . 

O R I G I N A T O R S A N D M A N U F A C T U R E R S O F K L I E S L I G H T S 
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L e t the label above guide you to dome skylights of highest quality and 
dependabihty. It's the mark of P L E X I G L A S * . . . the acrylic plastic that 
assures completely successful performance in light transmittance, day
light control, heat-light ratio, surface brightness and outdoor stability. 
Domes of P L E X I G L A S have been time-tested through years of service on 
schools and industrial buildings throughout the nation. 

Insist on domes of P L E X I G L A S — a p p r o v e d as dome material by the 
Building Officials Conference of America (Report No. 54-12A) and the 
International Conference of Building Officials (Report No. 1084.1). 
P L E X I G L A S , made only by Rohm & Haas, is used by the dome skylight 
manufacturers listed below. 

R O H I V I 
P H I L A D E L P H I A S . P A . 

In Canada: Rohm & Haas Company of Canada, 
Ltd., West Hill, Ontario. 

PLEXIGLAS DOME SKYLIGHT MANUFACTURERS 
CALIFORNIA 
Skyco, Inc. 
3210 Vanowen Blvd. 
Burbank, Calif. 

COLORADO 
Plasticrafts, Inc. 
2800 N. Speer Blvd. 
Denver 11, Colorado 

FLORIDA 
Hill Fan Company 
3395 N.W. 67th St. 
Miami, Florida 

OREGON 
The Pam Company 
1951 N.W. Wilson S L 
Portland. Oregon 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Bohem Mfg. Co., Inc. 
12 Water St. 
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Mid-South Industries, Inc. 
6000 Main St. 
Columbia, So. Carolina 

INDIANA 
Howe Engineering Co. 
5800 E. Massachusetts Ave. 
Indianapolis, Indiana 

MASSACHUSETTS 
E. Van Noorden Co. 
100 Magazine St. 
Boston 19, Mass. 

OKLAHOMA 
Plastic Engineering Co. of Tulsa 
510 N. Sheridan 
Tulsa 4, Oklahoma 

TEXAS 
Naturalite, Inc. 
5115 E. Grand Ave. 
Dallas, Texas 

Plasteco, Inc. 
8721 Market St. Rd. 
Houston 11, Texas 

Southwestern Plastics Co. 
6515 Rice Ave. 
Houston 36, Texas 



 



this 
electrified floor 
makes room 
for the future 
One thing's sure: a building whose electrification system gets out of date will be no bargain 
to its owners. That's why Fenestra's electrifloor system uses large underfloor distribution 
ceils up to 7)^ inches deep . . . many t imex larger than thoxe of other systemic. They are the 
perfect companion for the new, larger electrical header ducts now available. Raceway cells 
of smaller size are proving inadequate even today. 

Fenestra's electrifioor can accommodate any office equipment cables . . . and still leave 
room for more complex cables of the future. In addition, these large cells (up to 67.5 sq. in.) 
form ideal high volume air distribution ducts for low or high velocity systems. 

This electrifloor costs less to install, too. 

Fenestra's larger cells give access to many more cables from a single electrical access 
unit . . . require only half as many units (at up to .$20.00 each) without sacrificing utility 
or flexibility. 

Reduces structural steel needed. Fenestra cellular box beam panels have a continuous flat 
bottom plate providing lateral resistance for 
seismic or wind bracing. The flat bottom plate 
also provides 50% savings over competitive 
systems in directly applied fireproofing costs. 

Saves up to 25i per square yard in a simplified 
system of drop hangers for suspended ceilings. 

For more information, call your local representa
tive (he's listed in the Yellow Pages), see Sweet's 
File 2c /Fe; or write: Fenestra Incorporated, Dept. 
AF-IS, 2296 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit 11, Mich. 

Normal concrete fill forms a 
natural " T " beam. Remdl: 
a bomtH factor of up to 8 times 
the dexign load . . . dampening 
out vibrations and requiring 
less structural steel. 

P R O D U C T S FOR T H E N E W A G E I N A R C H I T E C T U R E 

Ligfii gauge steel structural 
siislems for floors, roofs, walb 
and electrified floors 

Steel and aluminum curtain-
irall systems 

Steel and aluminum residen
tial windows 

Engineered windows for 
industrial, institutional and 
men u mental huildin gs 

Hollow metal doors, metal fold
ing closet doors, garage doors 

enestra 
I N C O R P O R A T E D 



Striking effects achieved with 
William B. Tabler, Architect. New York. Contractor: Turner Construction Co. 
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PPG Glass in new Pittsburgh Hilton 

Picture window in every 
room with PENNVERNON 
GRAYLITE to control sun 's 
hoat and glare. 

Open view with year 'round comfort 
and freedom from glare is provided 
in the dining areas by PPG SOLAR-
GRAY TWINDOW Insulating Glass . 

Glamour in glass. Pittsburgh 
HIGH-FIDELITYit Mirrors add 
a touch of luxury throughout 
the hotel. 

The new Pittsburgh Hilton Hotel is one of the most outstanding buildings 
in Pittsburgh's Renaissance Program. Located at the point of the Golden 
Triangle, it is the fir.st building that bursts into view when you enter the 
downtown area from the west. 

The striking appearance was obtained by using glass from P P G . The 
window glass is P P G P E N N V E R N O N ® G R A Y L i T f c : " ' 6 1 . a glare-reducing heavy 
sheet glass that shuts out about 26% of the sun's heat. Because of the 
neutral gray tint the outdoor colors remain true. The opaque areas, which 
you only notice by looking closely, are Charcoal Gray S P A N U R E L I T E ' ^ This 
is a heat-strengthened glass w-ith ceramic color fused on the back. The color 
lasts. S P A N D R E L I T E comes in 18 colors or the custom color of your choice. Its 
shade doesn't vary from panel to panel and it can be matched years later. 

In the main lobby, large panes of P P G SoLARGRAY® Polished Plate Glass 
give a wide-open view allowing plenty of light to come through. S O L A R G R A Y 

reduces the sun's glare. I t absorbs about 50% of the sun's heat. 
The main and private dining rooms are kept warmer in the winter and 

cooler in the summer by 1" S O L A R G R A Y T W I N D O W ® . These T W I N D O W units 
are metal edged, with two panes of P P G Plate Glass enclosing a ^/-i' sealed 
air space. Store front areas are glazed with Polished Plate Glass for clear, 
true vision, and H I G H - F I D E L I T Y ' ^ Mirrors, made of twin-ground Pittsburgh 
Plate Glass, are used throughout the building. 

Your Pittsburgh Plate Glass architectural representative will give you 
specific data on any of these products. Or check the Pittsburgh Glass Prod
ucts Catalog in Sweet's. 

P i t t s b u r g h P l a t e G l a s s C o m p a n y 
I'aiiils • CliisK • Chcmicnh • Fiber Glass 

III Caniiilii Ctiiiiiditin I'lllsburnh liiduslricn Limited 
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The shocked paralysis with which many Americans turn away from think
ing about their own survival against atomic war contrasts horribly with 
their intense application as they keep on pouring time, brains, and endless 
money into still further weapons. Never before was there such a complete 
imbalance between aggression and self-protection. I f there already exists a 
"saturation of terror," then why further compound it? I f not, then why 
concentrate only on jstting the last man killed, even if he be "ours," and 
never on saving the last man i f he be the last—and "ours"? 

The shocked paralysis of the first atomic years has actually no longer 
any legitimate place or excuse 16 years later. 

The message for today is: there is a chance to live through an attack, 
if plans are made for it. Even in the event of atomic war there is a good 
chance that a fair share of total population will survive the onslaught. This 
is, to be sure, not exactly a good bargain. I t promises not much, for quite a 
while, for those who might find themselves left "living." Theirs would not 
be the life to which today's civilized people are accustomed. But what can 
still be said for it is that it would -be life, life for the human race, with the 
chance left for the recovery of Nature and of civilization, and better than no 
life; better presumably than extinction. 

Consequently the whole question of self-defense has to be rethought, 
though on a grimmer basis, and architects and engineers cannot escape 
responsibility. Last month, in its technical section, FORUM outlined what 
is considered today a shelter program that might mean "the difference 
between life and death for 60 million people." The underlying assumptions 
are these: 

No matter how horrible the prospect of atomic war may be, there is 
no guarantee that this will deter all aggressors. 

No matter how horrible the destruction may be, there is no certainty 
that destruction of the whole race would follow. 

A shelter program, specifically a fallout shelter program, undertaken 
at any one time, may not be ideal and may become partly obsolete; but 
taking no action at all under the circumstances is to choose, in the event of 
attack, to make death for millions certain. Therefore, to put the case dif
ferently, Americans and their architects and engineers can afford to be 
wrong in doing something but cannot afford to be wrong in doing nothitm. 

There is a twofold further "reason, very powerful, for acting. I t is that 
the habit of inaction "breeds impotence while it encourages in exactly propor
tionate degree the arrogant aggressiveness of a relentless foe, whereas the 
habit of action breeds healthy attitudes at home and of itself acts upon 
enemies as a deterrent. Then again, even if total attack would use other 
weapons besides atomic ones, weapons too manifold for atomic sheRers to 
protect against, the habit of looking the rough tough world of today 
full in the face, once such a habit is acquired, means that the other problems 
—be they of germ, gas, of whatever—may be met, one by one, also. 

In their own protection, Americans "have not yet begun to fight." The 
first step is to get instructions for large-scale fallout shelter planning and 
construction from the nearest Ofiice of Civilian Defense Mobilization. 

continued on page 79 
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• Great new things 
are shaping up in concrete block 

"H i -L i te" concrete block (with either single or double projections) are available from local block producers. 

Atlas Masonry Cement provides the right mortar 
A sculptured stone look is produced mth decorative "Hi-Li te" concrete block here in single half-
pyramid design. In exposed masonry construction, the projected face of this unit creates unusual 
highlights and shadows, pyramids, prisms, diamonds, gables. • For laying up "Hi-Li te" block, as 
with other masonry units, ATLAS MASONRY CEMENT continues to be the preferred cement for mortar. 
It produces a smooth, workable mix, provides a strong bond, gives weathertight joints that are uniform 
in color. And ATLAS MASONRY CEMENT complies fully with ASTM and Federal Specifications. For infor
mation on masonry cement write: Universal Atlas, 
Dept. M, 100 Park Avenue, New York 17, N. Y. 

U N O ) Division of 
United States Steel 

Universal Atlas Cement 

" U S S " and "At las" arc reBlstered trademarks 

O F F I C E S : Albany • Birmingham • Boston • Chicago • Dayton • Kansas City • Milwaukee • Minneapolis • New York • Phi ladelphia • Pittsburgh • St. Louis • Waco 
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Editorial continued 

Shyster industry? 

A few weeks ago, Mayor Wagner of 
New York said that corruption in 
his city's Building Department was 
"historical." Indeed, he implied that 
corruption in the entire building in
dustry was "historical," and that it 
was practically impossible to do 
anything effective about it. 

Unhappilj', Mr. Wagner seems to 
be right; more unhappily still, he 
seems to be right not only for New 
York, but also for most towns and 
cities in the U.S.; and most unhap
pily, those responsible for this state 
of affairs seem to be not a small 
band of racketeers, but a large group 
of respectable professionals and 
businessmen active in building. 

Magazine editors, who are in con
stant touch with such professionals 
and businessmen, fmd it extremely 
difficult to obtain detailed facts that 
would stand up in a court of law. 

But the rumors are so specific, re
petitive, and prevalent that a mas
sive cleanup, along the lines of the 
Seabury Investigation of the thir
ties, seems in order in every state. 

I t is not a very entertaining pros
pect. But neither is it amusing to 
keep hearing rumors of architects 
slipping a "fin" to building inspec
tors to get faster approval of plans, 
or illegal approval of violations; or 
of other architects having to pay 
large, political contributions for the 
commission to design a public school 
or a hospital; or of investment 
builders buttering up public officials 
to be awarded urban renewal proj
ects; or of contractors paying off 
traffic cops to be allowed to unload 
trucks on public thoroughfares and 
thus louse up the traffic; or of sub
contractors, suppliers, shop stew
ards, and what have you engaging 
in an endless kickback game that 
helps increase building costs and 
diminish building efficiency. 

Nor is i t amusing to know that 
this recital of corrupt practices— 
real or rumored—could be carried 
on ad infinitum. 

Obviously, such rumors do not en
hance the reputation of the building 
industry. Just as obviously, that 
reputation would not be enhanced 
by Seabury-type investigations in
itiated outside the industry itself. 

Clearly, the initiative should come 
from the professional, business, and 
union organizations within the 
building industiy. I t is perhaps ask
ing too much of a lone, high-minded 
individual in a corrupt town to buck 
the trend singlehandedly; but it is 
not asking too much of organiza
tions like the A.I.A., N.A.R.E.B., 
A.G.C., or the Building Trades De
partment of the A.F.L.-C.I.O. to 
start policing our industry and to 
start fighting for a cleaner reputa
tion. For unless they do, the term 
"shyster" may soon cease to be re
served for corrupt lawyers. 

More is less 

These two buildings have this in 
common: both are exhibition pavil
ions, modern, and set on the same 
site near Barcelona, Spain. Here 
most similarity stops: one is Mies 
van der Rohe's famous German Pa
vilion for the 1929 fair, the other is 
the American Cotton Pavilion, de
signed for a 1960 fair by The Dis-
players Inc., a design firm stepping 
into architecture. The Cotton Pa
vilion is not too bad a pseudo-Mies-
ian job i-n itself—the chief differ
ence lies in what has been added to 
Mies after 31 years. This difference 
might be pondered by those who be
lieve that the way to create national 
(or corporate) identity through ar
chitecture is to plaster signs (these 
look like textile samples) all over 
their building: for Mies's pavilion, 
unlabeled, will be long remembered, 
whereas the heavily billboarded Cot
ton Pavilion will be remembered 
hardly at all. Sic transit gloria re-
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U.S. Embassy stretches across the end of Grosvenor Square, and sits behind a low stone wall (below), its first floor elevated from street level. 
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Criticism 

Controversial building in London 

English critics are not en
thusiastic about Architect 
Saarinen's U.S. Embassy. 
The program for the 1955 design com
petition for the London Embassy, the 
prize plum of the Foreign Buildings 
Operations program, included a key
stone statement which applied to all the 
embassies and consulates being built 
for the U. S. State Department around 
the world: "The policy shall be to pro
vide requisite and adequate facilities 
in an architectural style and form 
which will create good will by intelli
gent appreciation, recognition, and use 
of the architecture appropriate to the 
site " 

The winner of the competition was 
Eero Saarinen & Associates, who 
also were designing the U. S. Embassy 
in Oslo—completed since, and widely 
admired. The site of Saarinen's London 
Embassy is Grosvenor Square, and the 
architect attempted faithfully to follow 
the "fitting-in" program both by main
taining a low roof line on the structure 
and by facing his design with Portland 
stone, a London material. 

Objections to the completed building 
centered, in part, on the program it
self. Most of the critics were generally 
disappointed not to get a more "Ameri
can" building, and discounted the im
portance of fitting into their own meek-
mock-Georgian surroundings. Those 
who did stand by the Georgian pointed 
out that i t is "additive," and that 
a large, simple form such as the new 
embassy contradicts i t ; but when 
Architect Saarinen had investigated 
the owner's future plans for the rest 
of Grosvenor Square, he had found that 
the other sides also would soon be large 
forms, if large "Georgian" ones. What 
none of the critics liked was the jazz 
rhythms Saarinen added to the Geor

gian melody, the aluminum decoration, 
in a color he calls straw and they call 
gold. The eagle which perches innocent
ly on the front facade was hardly a 
favorite detail, either, although J. M. 
Richards, editor of the Architectural 
Review, said in a BBC Broadcast that 
he thought its trouble was being too 
small, not too large. 

To tell how the younger generation 
of English architects feels about the 
building, FoRUM asked Architect Peter 
Smithson to write a brief criticism. 
Following his report are extracts from 
articles in three important British lay 
publication.s, plus comment on the 
building by its architect. 

Peter Smi thson 

All the U.S. embassies in Europe I 
have seen—in Oslo, in the Hague, and 
in London—have been monuments. (As 
also are those in Athens and in New 
Delhi, seen in photographs). 

Now monuments are out of favor in 
Europe, for obvious reasons, and there 
is some puzzlement why America—the 
idea of which we admire without reser
vation—should have produced these 
buildings. 

We are also slightly fearful. 
In the old days when embassies were 

American Colonial, i t was difficult to be 
afraid—we could even be a bit patron
izing, for to be Colonial, like being pro
vincial, could be patronized as a quaint 
countrified version of the manner of 
those really in the know. We have now 
almost got used to the boot being on 
the other foot. I t is we who are provin
cial. I t is you who are in the know. 

We feel a bit let down when the first 
real American building in our midst is 
built in such a nineteenth-century way. 
But, as we are used to nineteenth-
century buildings, we have got used to 

it. I t fits very well into (the mostly 
Edwardianized) Mayfair. 

English architecture prior to the 
nineteenth century was additive. Often 
this meant literal addition of houses in 
the Bloomsbury and Ma3rfair Squares, 
or i t meant compositional addition of 
pieces in such buildings as Somerset 
House or the National Gallery. The 
dense deep block, regularly modulated 
and six to seven stories high, came 
later with the commercial buildings and 
with the clubs (copies of Italian palaz-
zos or in the Greek Neoclassical Mode) 
of the Victorian period. I t is the mode 
of our most prosperous and most so
cially regressive period. I t is a period 
we no longer wish to emulate. 

And we are puzzled why you should 
want to emulate it, and should accept 
such frozen and pompous forms as the 
true expression of a generous egalita
rian society. 

Surely, the first question for an ar
chitect is, what is the nature of an em
bassy? Not what is the style of an 
embassy. 

I think our main criticism is (and 
here I speak for the architects of my 
generation irrespective of nationality) 
that the program sought such easy as
similation, when we wanted i t to be 
revolutionary. Revolutionary in a re
sponsible way—which I suppose de
scribes the role we would like to see 
America playing in order to fulfill its 
own dream. This would mean that the 
State Department would have to let 
some sort of speculation—as to the role 
of an embassy and the role of the 
building in the society i t is placed in— 
be injected into the program writing. 
Speculation later than this is probably 
too late to be absolutely effective, but, 
in the hands of a committed architect, 
the spirit of the building would cry out 
and quench the spirit of the program. 

Of the building in Grosvenor Square 
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in use, I can only speak as a visitor. 
The way one enters—three doors, two 
locked, one with a notice saying "Use 
Center Door" (it is locked), is confus
ing. The pool in the inner foyer is 
charming and children love it. The side 
portion used by USIS works well for 
the small exhibitions they show there. 
I have enjoyed using the building, es
pecially on the day 15 fire engines 
traveled up to a nonexistent fire, and I 
have walked through many times with 
architects—with Doshi, with Kahn, 
with Bakema, with Kikutaki—and my 
remarks probably reflect in some way 
their opinions, and our mutual reflec
tions, as well as my own. 

I t is often said by European aix-hi-
tects that all American architecture 
looks the same—that the diflFerence be
tween Stone and Yamasaki, Johnson 
and Rudolph is much less that what 
they have in common. Similarly to 
Americans', most English architecture 
looks the same. But there is a difl'er-
ence at a fundamental level between 
their two architectures which many of 
them fail to discern; and this is that 
in the U. S. the eclecticism proceeds 
from their pragmatic thought processes 
— i t is not just a question of style pre
ference, but a random mode of opera
tion. Whereas in Europe there is an 
equally powerful compulsion to erect a 
theoretical base for action, prior to 
action. 

The theoretical base that is being 
elaborated in Europe at the present 
time is one which states that the indi
vidual "closed" building discipline is 
obsolete. And furthermore, that many 
building types, and the town patterns 
which they build up into, are inade
quate. Not only because they don'l 
work in the face of mechanization and 
motorization, but because they don't 
feel right. We are searching for new 
modes who.se patterns have a greater 
capacity for absorbing change and a 
greater feeling for society as it now is. 
And it would seem to us that the disci
plines and techniques evolved in pre
vious periods are inadequate for our 
purposes. 

This is why these embassy buildings 
are, as i t were, interesting only in the 
negative; and by being the opposite of 
what we want, at a highly professional 
level, they postulate a challenge to 
which we must find a response. 

continued on page SU 
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Main entrance doors face a metal partition 
bearinff the U.S. seal. Further steps at each 
end lead up to the main lobby. Behind the 
screen wall are the two pairs of elevators 
(plan on facing page). 

Large columns frame through the ground 
floor, up to a "diagrid" of concrete beams 
laid on the bias in plan. The window panels 
above serve as the vertical structure for the 
office floors. 

Main lobby of the embassy contains a delicate 
spray fountain in a long pool. Ceiling beams 
are revealed throughout the main floor, a 
strong pattern, with lighting inserted into the 
spaces between them. 

U . S . E M B A S S Y til London. 
A R C H I T E C T S : Ecro Saarinen ^- Associates. 
A S S O C I A T E A R C H I T E C T S : Yorke, Rosenberg tj-
Mardall. S T R U C T C R A L E X G I X E E R S : Felix Samu-
ely 4' Partners, M E C H A N I C A L E N G I N E E R S : A. F. 

Myers <y- Partners. 
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R. Furneaux Jordan in 
The Observer 

. . . The U.S. . . . has allied jingoism with 
salesmanship, exporting prestige in the 
form of "glamour" . . . 

First, however, on the credit side, let us 
be thankful that a conscious, positive, and 
uii:i|MiI(.Lr"-I ic a!-cliilcclui-:il slalcnifiil lia> 
been made. Second, let us be thankful that 
the whole of one side of a big London 
Square has been rebuilt to a single design. 
That—except once or twice disastrously— 
has never happened before. 

Third, the building has good scale. The 
tall ground floor, with its hint of magnifi
cence behind, is a podium for the rest of 
the building. Its height is intensified by 
the small scale of the upper stories. The 
lower floor is a foil to the rest—that is 
good. 

What tli«'n has gone wrong? The buihl-
ing fails between two stools—diplomatic 
delicacy and American status-seeking. 

Diplomatic inununity from building and 
planning regulations left the State Depart
ment free to build a mile-high .skyscraper 
if it wishj'd. Therefore it became coy and 
fKjlite; it fell over backward in telling its 
architect to remember the Georgian scale 
of Grosveimr Square. There is no Georgian 
architecture in Grosvenor Square. Hence 
the false humility— t̂he Georgian propor
tions and height. 

Then the other "stool"—the stains line— 
came into action. For all its sham polite
ness this building had also to be American, 
new, crisp, and glamorous. Hence the rather 
aggressive, staccato modeling of the facade, 
the perpetual gilding, the costume jewelrj' 
that overbedecks it all. Every detail con-
t7-adicts the original and overpolite inten
tions. 

The rather childish controversy over 
the xenophobic nature of the 3.5-foot 
golden eagle . . . is false. The eagle is 
consistent with the architecture which in 
its turn is consistent with the tragedy of 
Americanism. 

Reyner Banham in 
The New Statesman 

. . . The site of the Chancery is the whole 
of the west side of the square, but it 
doesn't fill it. It fails to reach the comers 
by an equal amount at either end, so that 
one senses at first sight that this must be 
an isolated structure with a centralized 
facade, and in this single ba-sic decî ii.n. 

the architect, Eero Saarincn, has destroyed 
wh.it he was adjured to preserve Saari-
nen, by opening a sizable hole in each 
corner of the square, lets any sense of en
closure drain away like water through a 
broache<l dyke.. . . 

Saarinen has produced a building that is 
iiK.ilcni whi'ii seen in rakiii;r vic\\< aloiiL;-
the front, but contradicts itself when seen 
from further away. Leading opinion in the 
"Ballet School" of U.S. architecture, to 
which this building clearly belongs (even 
if Saarinen's other work doesn't), would 
probably assert that objections to this con-
tradicrtion are irrelevant to the "art of archi
tecture," but I would counterassert that it 
is at the level of art, rather than practical 
techniques, that the contradiction matters. 
. . . Under the double impact of acceptance 
and affluence, modern architecture (in the 
I .S.) . . . lost its dedicated muscularity and 
began to go Neo-Monuniont al in one dircc^ 
tion, Ballet School in the other. Saarinen's 
Chancery does both: monumental in bulk, 
frilly in detail. Observe, apart fmm the 
classical syiimicl ry. the ^olil-anodizi'd alu
minum fins on the ends of the diairrid 
beams, the equally gilt pie-frill round tlie 
cornice, the acres of marble so pure it looks 
like plastic, the ridiculous defensive 
"bund." topped by a gilded fence and 
backed by a ditch that is rtunored to be 
sclic.liilcd for (illiuLr with pnisori i\y. ihal 
lies all round the {ground floor—a nice eom-
jiliiiii-nt to an ally! 

The trouble here appears to be that 
somewhere inside all this a good architect 
is fighting to get out. We know Saarincn 
is a good architect, and the building 
alxuimis ill ilelaiU whu>c cMnsi-;!ency and 
logic bespeak a standard of professional 
competence that few buildings in Britain 
can rival. . . . Ultimately, I suspe<!t, the 
architect deserves our sympathy. In an age 
when the authority of government depends 
on personalities, statistics, and communica
tions, any attempt to build "representa
tional" buildings for prestige will simply 
produce empty cenotaphs. Saarinen .should 
have been commissioned to design a high-
quality office block, and hang the brand 
image. 

Architectural correspondent off 
The London T i m e s * 

. . . In fairness, it should be said that Mr. 
Saarinen's sense of what was right archi
tecturally may have been confused in this 
in.stancc by the emphasis placed, both in 

Ground-floor consular ofjice 

Second-floor reception room 

the State DepaiMmeat's brief and in the 
limited competition of which he was the 
winner, on the need for a building ap-
jiinpriale lo Loudon. 

It is right, when a new buildiug has to 
lake its place in an establi.shed setting like 
one of the London squares, that its scale 
and bulk—and perhaps its coloiing— 
slmuld be related to what is there already. 
The height of Mr. Saarinen's building is 
light for (Irosvenor Square, and the bold 
proiKjrtions of the ground fioor, though a 
departure from the domestic scale the 
s(|uare once had, are justified visually as 
well as functionally. 

JS'evert hidcss he has been perverse enough 
to disrupt the unity of the squai'e in sev
eral unnecessary ways: by not building to 
the full width of the site he hjus, in effect, 
widened the gaps in eacli corner where the 
two side streets leave the square, thereby 
throwing tliem out of balance with the 
other corners; and by giving the building 
its extraordinary sloping bjisement wall, he 
has introduced a disturbingly aiigidar 
clement.... 

His embas.sy building is not pst'udo-
Georgian, but although it is bold and re
freshing in several ways, it is still stylized 
in the sense of relying largely for its effect 
on the artifice with which its facades are 
or'̂ -aiii/.i'd. V.:n-\\ laeadr is skillI'ldly de
signed to create an intricate pattern of 
Georgian-shaped windows; it is also most 
skill fully jjut together by an ingenious sys
tem of invisible ma.sonry jointing. But this 
richly modeled effect has little to do v̂ith 
the underlying bones of the buildin-. 

Only at first-fioor level are the bones al
lowed to reveal themselves. Here the ends 
of the diagonal grid of reinforced concrete 
beams, which constitute the first floor, ai"e 
logiĉ iUy and effectively exposed. The un
derside of the grid, similarly exposed, gives 
character and con.sistency to the high ceil
ings of the ground-floor rooms. 

I f elsewhere the structure had been al
lowed to create its own medium of ex
pression, the dignity and the monumental 
presence that has clearly been aimed at 
might have been achieved. The means 
chosen to give the building dignity are very 
different: chiefly a lavish display of gilding 
in the fonn of gilded aluminum sheathing 
to the tips of the exposed beams, the win
dow reveals, and other features of the 
fagades. The result is tawdj-y, and only 
emphasizes the more superficial qualities of 
the design. . . . 
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The archi tect 's view: 

Some iiionths ago, just as the new embassy 
building- was being completed, and before 
any of the articles quoted here were pub
lished, Eero Saarinen, in an interview, 
summed up some of hLs feelings about his 
firm's design. He said, in part: 

I feel the London Embassy is a complete 
success in the Grosvenor Square setting. 

The building sits in the square very AVCII. 
The entire area is controlled by the Gros
venor ot.itc. whicli now has a master plan. 
Our building "anticipates" the changes 
whi(;h will occur there when tlu-ee sides of 
the square will be in single nine-stoiy 
pseudo-Georgian buildings. The square is 
in transition, and our building is built for 
the future. The nuiss and general cornice 
height, the silhouette, conform to Ihose of 
future buildings. 

We u.se the same Portland stone used in 
the suri-ounding buildings for total fagade. 
Portland is London's material. Its aging 
qualities make it a beautiful materi.il whidi 
turns white with water and black with soot. 
Right now, it is new and white and some 
people think it is ostentatious. This will 
change with time as do all London build
ings. London is a black and white city and 
our embassy will be black and white; our 
faĉ ade has many indentations which give 
the building a dimension of depth and when 
it ages it will do so in an interesting way. 
The facade will not become ugly. 

A certain amount of bright metal often 
looks nice on a building. Aluminum in its 
original color looks too cold witli Portland 
stone. By anodizing it to a straw color, we 
trim up the building and give it an appro
priate official look. Thus the building does 
create a focal point for the square; it is a 
sj'mmetrical building and well-defined. 

The straw-c t̂lored eagle and the main 
entrance accentuate the central axis of the 
building somewhat in the ma.nner of a pedi
ment. We used the eagle as a symbol and 
as another way to make this building look 
like an emba.ssy and not just another build
ing. An eagle seems appropriate architec
turally and symbolically. 

I believe we have done well in giving the 
building a complete relationship between 
the inside and outside: the spirit and de
tailing of the inside e îTies through the 
theme of the outside completely. 

' 7 V i B TlvK'n P u b l i s h i n g C i ) . L t d . , I I I H O . 
All rights reserved. Reprinted from The Times Oct. 
29, 1960, by permission. 



View through tinted glass wall (above) shows Fort Worth shy line to the east. Below: portico of mmseum as seen from the landscaped plaza. 



Portico on a plaza 

In this elegant, httle museum, the 
West makes a new beginning. 
The biggest picture in the Amon Carter Museum of 
Westeni Art is a 120-foot-long, 23-foot-high panorama of 
the City of Fort Worth (opposite). I t is a fitting center
piece, for Fort Worth is the late Amon G. Carter's monu
ment; and Architect Philip Johnson, who designed this 
elegant frame around Amon Carter's city, was perhaps 
more thrilled by its sky line than by the cowboy art of 
Frederic Remington and Charles M. Russell displayed 
inside the $1.4 million building. 

I t is an exceedingly handsome building—beautifully 
detailed, beautifully sited (on one of the few hills in this 
flat land), and beautifully illuminated. And it is also a 
strangely incongruous building: although Johnson faced 
the structure with Texas shellstone, he has given this 
local material the polish of Italian travertine; although 
Fort Worth is "where the West begins," Johnson has 
taken the theme for his latest museum from the great 
nineteenth-century classicist, Karl Friedrich Schinkel, 
whose Altes Museum in Berlin is, in effect, a portico 
designed to decorate a public square—the "public square" 
in the Fort Worth case being a multilevel, Johnson-
designed plaza measuring about 140 by 300 feet; and 
although the paintings and, especially, the sculptures for 
which this museum was designed are relatively small in 
scale, Johnson made most of his gallery space a single 
room, 24 feet high and wide, and 120 feet long. 

With all this apparent incongruity, the museum is a 
great success. The West is no longer quite as wild and 
woolly as some non-Texans believe, and a sophisticated, 
polished, vaguely "European" building looks no more out 
of place in Fort Worth than it might in Washington, D.C. 
—or, for that matter, in Dallas. And the scale of the 
main gallery, while slightly overwhelming to Frederic 
Remington's 12-inch-high bronze broncos, also tends to 
flatter them in an unexpected way. (For the paintings 
there are smaller galleries on two levels off the main 
exhibition space.) 

In any event, no museum can be designed to hold only 
its donors' original collection; and judging by the grow
ing enthusiasm for modem art throughout Texas, the 
Amon Carter Museum may contain some very different 
works a decade or two from now. 

 
  

Plan of 4-acre site puts museum into a noble, classical setting. 

Granite retaining walls of the plaza form pedestal for hnilding. 
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Main pallcry is Si feet high. Musevm is fully air conditioned. 

I pstuiis and downstairs rooms arc galleries, offices, and library. 

In all of its sophisticated details, the Amon Carter Mu
seum shows restraint and good taste—qualities that have 
not always been associated with cattle and oil money. Yet 
this is no "pure" building in the conventional, modern 
sense: the forms of the portico, for example, are clearly 
taken from concrete technology; but, in reality, the ta
pered columns are made of carved sections of shellstone, 
fitted around a central pipe column. Johnson defends this 
handsome bit of fakery by pointing out that many details 
of Greek temple architecture were derived from wood 
construction—and left virtually unchanged when the tem
ples were rendered in marble. The shellstone, incidentally, 
was carved by hand, and its concave forms make it look 
much more graceful than the more usual flat or convex 
stone facing. 

Apart from the fine finishes inside and out—granite, 
shellstone, teak paneling, bronze—the single, most impres
sive achievement in this building is its illumination. De
veloped in collaboration with Richard Kelly, the lighting 
is justifiably intense above groups of sculpture; yet the 
sources of light are completely invisible unless one stands 
directly under one of the great ceiling egg-crates and 
looks straight up (see picture, opposite). The egg-crates 
(five in all over the main gallery) contain 36 high-inten
sity sealed beam fixtures set into shielded cones; these 
cones, in turn, are finished shiny black on the inside, and 
their carefully calculated foi-m eliminates all reflections 
—so that the source of light is completely invisible at 
just about any angle. 

Meanwhile the 2-foot-deep aluminum egg-crates serve 
chiefly to cut out sky glare, for above each battery of 
lights there is a skylight that helps illuminate the gallery 
by day. (The fins of the egg-crates are painted black.) 
Elsewhere in the museum, the lighting is equally spectac
ular: light sources are rarely in evidence, and everything 
is done to lend special importance to the art on display. 

Yet there is no question that the principal work of art 
on display on this hill above Fort Worth is the museum 
itself. In adding this building to its collection, the heirs 
of Amon Carter showed a high degree of discrimination. 

ARCHITECT : Philip Johnson, SUPERVISING ARCHITECT: 

Joseph R. Pelich. E N G I N E E R S : Lev Zetlin (structural); 
Jaros, Baum & Bolles (mechanical), LIGHTING CONSULT

ANT : Richard Kelly. EXHIBIT INSTALLATION : Dr. Jermayne 
MacAgy. INTERIORS AND LANDSCAPING : Philip Johnson. 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR: Thomas S. Byrne, Inc. 
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Portico on a bay 
Unlike the Amon Carter Museum shown on the previous four 
pages, this delightfully arched restaurant not only looks like 
a concrete building—it actually is one. And unlike the mu
seum, which has a big portico along one side to help decorate 
the plaza in front of it, this building is concrete through and 
through; what illusions it may create are all the result of 
mirror images on the waters of Newport Bay (see below 
not of architectural sleights of hand. 

Architects Thornton Ladd and John Kelsey were handed a 
fine site and made the most of i t : by raising their building 
on stilts (which rest, in turn, on precast concrete piles), they 
were able to straddle an existing boardwalk, and give their 
dining room and bar an elevation that assured unobstructed 
views up and down the water front, and across a marina to
ward Newport Bay. There are 50 of these tapered, cross-
shaped, concrete stilts, and they rise to the full height of the 
structure. Just before reaching the roof line, each column 
branches out into four concrete arches which support a series 
of 3-inch-thick concrete domes. To deaden the noise in the 
public areas, the architects hung a sprayed asbestos ceiling 
from each of the domes. 

The appearance of this graceful pavilion on stilts is pleas
antly and appropriately Venetian—an impression that is 
underlined by the playfulness of the interiors (whose rococo 
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echoes some may challenge). On its main floor, the restau
rant is surrounded by a 5-foot-wide concrete deck that sim
plifies window washing. (The gray-tinted glass set between 
concrete arches is fi.\ed, and the building is fully air condi
tioned.) The space under the main floor level is not wasted: 
in addition to the existing boardwalk, there are 4,000 .square 
feet of marina facilities and mechanical equipment contained 
in the lower level. Sand fill was pumped out of the bay to 
create a parking lot for 140 cars between the building and 
the highway behind it. 

Newport Beach is the center of all water sports in southern 
California, and this restaurant (mysteriously named "The 
Stuft Shirt") has become one of the most successful com
mercial enterprises in the area: although the Newport season 
slows down during the winter months, "The Stuft Shirt" 
has been operating at capacity every night since i t was 
opened last September. "The developer is naturally de
lighted," .say the architects. 

 



ARCiriTRCTS: Ladd ^ Kelsey. KNGI-
NEERs: liichard A. Bradshaw 
(slrurliiral), I.fvhii: <f- McCaiin 
(mecluinical and electrical), A C O U S 
T I C A L CO.N'SULTANT: Paul Vcnuklasen. 

INTERIOR r o x s u i . T A N T : Marco Wolf 
Jr. c.ENERAi. C O K T R A C T O R : Encino 
Const ruction. Inc. 

Domrd and vaulted strticture is sup
ported on columns 15 feet on centers. 
Arcli shapi.d windows were draped 
inlli .lii.slndK puff .shadt s Hull run 
hr niisrd iiiid hiwtnd (riilliir lluin 
di(iirii). 'I'll' rliiiiiifi room (riffhi) seats 
160, and the bar accommodates an-
iilln r too. The long and narrow shape 
of the restaurant puts all diners close 
In irliidoiiw and views. 

P H O T O S : © E 2 B A S T O L L E R A s a O C I A T r * 

D o o o o o a o o o o o o o o n 
OAK. 2 at3 St3 ^ 

n<^n n n u n^n 
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Parkinson's lore 

C. Northcote Parkinson's face is not his 
fortune, but it is a fortunate face. 
He beams a good deal. 

This is lucky, chaps, because if he did not 
beam he might be a truly frightening figure, 
this former Baffles Professor at the University 
of Malaya. As it is, even with the shy smile, 
and the mild manner, the professor is 
more than sufficiently fearful to the 
institutions we love. 

His first missle was his book 
Parkinson's Law. He lias launched other 
devastation in subsequent writings and books. 
He sat down at his typewriter and, still 
smiling, transcribed this set 
of opinions relevant to F O R U M readers. 

A worldly professor examines the 
plight of the creative professions, 
and finds them wanting, needing, 
but not asking. B y C . N O R T H C O T E P A R K I N S O N 

What is the role of the architect and of designers in 
general in modern society? The architect's situation 
may be hard to resolve but i t is relatively easy to 
analyze; and an analysis might point the way to future 
solutions. As recently as the sixteenth century, the 
artist, craftsman, sculptor, scientist, architect, and 
engineer were often merged in the one remarkable 
character, a Leonardo da Vinci, a Benvenuto Cellini, or 
a Michelangelo. Later .specialization separated these 
different forms of ingenuity until six or more different 
vocations emerged, widely divergent in accomplish
ment, character, and aim. So things continued until 
the present century began. As i t has progressed, we in 
the West have seen the virtual disappearance, in turn, 
of the craftsman, sculptor, and artist. 

The architect is still with us, I should point out, and 
probably will stay... probably. Yet, all in all. perhaps 
i t may pay him to bend an ear to other plights, for 
potentially they could be his, too. 

Take the craftsman, first of all. Of his breed a few 
admittedly survive both in Europe and the U.S., but 
the genuine craftsman—the cabinetmaker, the wood-
carver, the silversmith, and stonemason—is now a 
rarity. Even where not quite extinct, he has become 
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too expensive for us to employ. The results have been 
far-reaching. One result is modern architecture. We 
hear much talk about new materials, new method.s, new 
opportunities, and new standards of excellence. But 
what is significantly new is not so much the presence 
of the new technique as the absence of the old crafts
man. The bare fact is that the architect could scarcely 
produce a satisfactory building i f he wanted to. He 
has no real craftsmen to work with. The result of his 
work is sometimes (though not always) a clever plan, 
together with a building in which the structui al work 
is careless, the carpentry slapdash, the plumbing indif
ferent, and the decoration poor. The only man who is 
likely to do a good job is the engineer. I f anything is 
likely to work it will be the elevator. So the history of 
contemporary architecture is the story of architects 
striving to design something in which no craftsman
ship is needed. They come nearest to success when they 
come nearest to the machine, using only metal and 
glass. When they express scoi-n for the more tradi
tional styles of architecture, when they express en
thusiasm for all that is new and exciting, remember 
that they have no conceivable alternative. They are not 
choosing at all. We could not afford the traditional 
building even i f there were any craftsmen left who 
could build it . 

On the one side, then, the craftsman has gone, his 
place being taken by the engineer. What has happened, 
meanwhile, to the artist? Freed now from their former 
close partnership with the craftsman, the painter and 
sculptor are able to enjoy a new and exhilarating free
dom—that of the unemployed. They find themselves in 
a world where their skill is unwanted. Thus the col
lapse of painting as an art is partly due to the rise of 
photography but more still to a lack of resistance in 
the medium. In making a statue of granite the sculptor 
has to strive with the nature of his material, the 
result being a reflection of that struggle and markedly 
different in style from a statue made of, say, butter. 
In painting a canvas, the resistance of the material 
derives mostly from the nature of the commission. 
In times past the oil color painting was made to the 
client's liking. I t was usually a portrait and repre
sented preliminary agreement. In yet earlier ages the 
picture was normally to go in a church, its subject 
being the Crucifixion or the Virgin with Child. But, 
whatever the precise subject, there were limits within 
which the artist had to keep. The portrait was to be a 
good and not unflattering likeness, the style was to 
suit in a given room, and there would be an elaborate 
frame, carved and gilded by someone else. In our day, 
no such limitations exist. Seldom, nowadays, is the 
artist commissioned to paint the likeness of anyone. 
There are few houses in which the portrait could be 
hung—and anyway the photographer can do what is 
wanted more cheaply. Still more is this true of the 
sculptor, for whose work the modern dwelling simply 
has no room. The result is that the painter and sculptor 

are free as never before. No one tells them what to 
depict, on what scale, or for what purpose. They wan
der off aimlessly and presently emerge from their stud
ios with a lifelike representation of nothing. They can 
talk drivel, i f they like, about the significance of the 
abstract, but nothing will alter the basic fact that they 
are out of business. No one wants them. They are left 
to give expression to their mood, which is, not unnat
urally, one of despair. 

Midway between the positions once occupied by the 
vanished craftsman and the now-hysterical artist stands 
the designer. He alone represents the visual esthetic 
as against the technical, and his position is one of pe
culiar weakness. He has no more than a fraction of 
the earlier artist's skill, and he is expected to bear a 
responsibility which used to be shared by several. I t 
is far from clear in what his skill is supposed to con
sist. He can do little more than express a preference 
for this shape or that color, there being no obvious 
retort for him to use when told that .someone else pre
fers a different shape and the opposite color. Placed 
in this unpromising situation, the designer's first in
stinct is to clutch at the straw of a university degree. 
So the American universities have set up departments 

"The artist and painter can talk drivel, if 
they like, about the significance of the abstract, 
but nothing will alter the basic fact.. 
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in which people study everything from landscape ar
chitecture to art history, from color engineering to 
theatrical decor. With the degree, when secured, has 
come the urge to be regarded, first and foremost, as 
an executive. The beard, the beret, and the sandals 
have been discarded in favor of the gray flannel suit. 
The struggle has begun for the designer to establish 
himself in the world of the Organization Man. At their 
annual design conference last summer in Aspen, Col., 
the designers had mostly to admit their relative fail
ure. They have penetrated the hierarchy of the Cor
poration but on too low a level to gain much influence. 
Their views carry little weight and current standards 
of design remain distressingly low. 

The contemporary mess is not purely a matter of 
esthetics but is at least partly a matter of ordinary 
common sense. We are afflicted in the U.S. with un
ending bright ideas but too often in fields where no 
improvement is needed or where the value of the in
novation is negated by the added complexity or con
fusion. Take as a simple instance the automobile door 
handle. As we struggle to emerge from a friend's car, 
he says: "You have to push up (or doum)" or "You 
press that nob and then turn." To replace the hinged 
door by one that slid would be to remove an obvious 
danger, but to have variations in door handles is 
merely silly. 

Then, there is the jungle of electric light fittings. 
A modern living room is afflicted with a rich variety 
of ceiling and wall fittings, standard lamps, table 
lamps, reading lamps, and bulbs so contrived as to 
illuminate the goldfish tank. But no two fittings are 
in the same place or work the same way. Plugs vary 
in shape and voltage, switches flick downward or side
ways, push through or twist in either direction. There 
are rooms which, when entered, seem to have no switch 
at all. compelling the visitor to blunder about in the 
dark, overturning the flower vases, smashing the china, 

'And what of the rebels?" 

"Those who failed to conform to certain long-
accepted standards had some reason perhaps to feel 
aggrieved. What they failed to realize was that 
the Royal Academy teas serving them in two ways." 

and finally switching on what proves to be the air 
conditioner or radio. 

Added to the confusion of the lounge is the nonsense 
of the bathroom. By a world-wide and tacit agreement 
we have learned to assume that a screw goes in clock
wise and is to be extracted in reverse, any variation 
of which practice would lead to civil commotion and 
justifiable homicide. I t is also widely agreed that a 
bathroom or kitchen tap (being a type of screw) 
should work on the same principle. To the U.S. belongs 
the dubious distinction of reducing order to chaos. 
Taps will nowadays turn either way, not merely in the 
same home but over the same basin and again.st the 
same faked tiling. There may be, in slight compensa
tion, a growing tendency to place the hot tap on the 
left, but what is this compared with the sacrifice of a 
principle basic to civilization? 

I f the bath and basin taps are stupidly contrived, 
what are we to say of the showers? Here the accepted 
technique is so to contrive matters that the user of 
the contraption can adjust the taps only while in the 
shower. As he fumbles to reconcile the hot and the 
cold and achieve an acceptable compromise—an adjust
ment made more difficult by his doubts as to which 
way the taps are supposed to turn—the bather must 
be the subject of his own experiments. Under alternate 
showers of boiling and icy water, he makes frantic 
eflforts of adjustment, thinking the while how easy it 
would have been to place the taps outside the danger 
scene. In this, as in so many other fields, the spirit of 
private enterprise has gone far beyond the limits of 
the rational. The crying need is to standardize on the 
basis of common sense and ban all innovations which 
are merely for the sake of novelty. In matters as in
different as taps, i t is best to agree on a pattern and 
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stick to it. These clever ideas are a perennial incon
venience to everyone. 

Things in common use—cities, streets, offices, stores, 
homes, gardens, tables, chairs, pots, pans, plates, 
glasses, knives and forks—all need redesigning so as 
to fit the world in which we live. Take cities for ex
ample. We realize that many European cities have 
achieved, by accident, a plan which, for motor trafllic, 
is bad. We seldom remark that nearly all American 
cities have achieved, by design, a plan which is worse. 
Yet the fact is clear that rectangular planning is 
among the worst things possible for trafllic, offering 
nothing liut blind intersections and right-angled turns; 
and a sharp 90 degree turn is one thing the motor 
vehicle cannot normally do. Caught in the rectangular 
web of the Midwest countryside and city, we spend 
our lives traveling two sides of a rectangle instead of 
taking the diagonal. 

What is needed, surely, is a broad agreement on 
essentials. Life is too short and genius too scarce. The 
ordinary designer, like the ordinary architect, is far 
happier when working within the framework of an 
accepted style. An architect has enough to do in apply
ing a general tradition to a particular problem; we 
cannot expect him to evolve a different idiom for every 
structure he attempts to plan. Even within the strictest 
limits of eighteenth-century formalism, one design 
will still differ from another. When all houses were 
Georgian, when all gates were wrought iron, when all 
chairs were mahogany, there was no lack of distinction 
in the work that was produced. 

And what of the rebels? Heaven forbid that we 
should have a world so regulated that individuality is 
lost. There have been periods, i t is true, when the arts 
have been overdisciplined. In Britain, for example, the 
establishment of the Royal Academy did much to 
strengthen the position of the artist in society—and 
yet did something, at a later period, to discourage 
originality among British painters. Those who failed 
to conform to certain long-accepted standards had 
some reason perhaps to feel aggrieved. What they 
failed to realize was that the Royal Academy was serv
ing them in two ways. In the first place it had won for 
them their position in the national life. I t excited no 
comment in nineteenth-century society if the Presi
dent of the Royal Academy were seated at the same 
table as the Archbishop of Canterbury and the Lord 
Mayor of London. His position was as firmly estab
lished as theirs. Something of his dignity was trans
mitted to all artists. In the second place, the Royal 
Academy gave the eccentrics something against which 
to rebel. The pathos of the current Bohemian, the 
tragedy of the Beatnik, is that there exists no ortho
doxy for him to condemn. He can do what he likes 
without shocking anybody because no one is even in
terested. I t is impossible to stray from the path where 
there is no path. 
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Distinctive facade pattern and ground-floor displays gvve IBM a commanding comer in "uptown" Detroit. 

IBM: an office at home 
Well known for its attempts to balance a bifr buildin>r 
program with good design, International Business Ma
chines continues its efforts with two new, and quite dif
ferent, headquarters here and abroad. The new branch 
office in Detroit (this page) typifies IBM's search for 
quality—at a reasonable price. Like most of the com
pany's new U.S. field offices, it was built by investors to 
IBM standards and leased under long-term contract. 
Working with New York Realtor-Investor Max Philipp-
.son and IBM's real estate department. Architects Peder-
mn & Tilney designed a trim building of six stories and 
basement (102,000 square feet) whose most striking fea
ture is a slimly vertical curtain wall of porcelain enamel 
panels which Color Consultant Eszter Haraszty imagina
tively graded from a dark blue at the bottom to a light 
sky hue at the top. Careful attention to details brought 
total construction costs down to $20 per square foot, 
compared to local averages of $25 to $30 for similar 
jobs. Economies include a squarish plan (116 by 124 
feet) enclosing maximum space with minimum exterior 
wall: a compact service core occupying only 14 per cent 
of floor area; all glass fixed in place, more than balancing 
long-term costs of a mechanical rooftop washer; contin
uous, single-tube fluorescent troffers on the building's 
4-foot module, which give unusually uniform light and 
support the acoustical tile ceiling. Associate architect: 
Robert F . Swanson Associates, Engineers: Edwards & 
Hjorth (structural); Jaros, Baum & Bolles (mechanical, 
electrical). Contractor: R. E . Dailey & Co. 
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SqiMrish plan and compact services economise on space. 

A S4-foot setback yields an entrance garden and sitting area. 



 

 

IBM: a laboratory abroad 
As different as the French Riviera from Lake Erie, IBM 
France's new research and development center under 
construction at L a Gaude straddles a high and hilly site 
above Nice with muscular legs carrying a deep-shaded 
concrete facade. From a distance, the scheme is faintly 
reminiscent of ancient Roman aqueducts still standing in 
southern France, though the modeled, faceted concrete 
posts seem quite capable of carrying six or eight stories 
instead of two. Architect Marcel Breuer's double-Y plan. 
550 feet long, provides all laboratories and offices with 
the exterior daylight dear to French scientists' hearts. 

The bright Mediterranean sun is brought under con
trol by the 3-foot depth of the precast fagade, cutting 
down on solar heat load and air-conditioning costs. 

The facjade is structural, and channels both horizontal 
and vertical runs for electric, gas, water, and other 
laboratory service lines, which are readily accessible 
through removable panels inside (section opposite). 
Regular mechanical systems less subject to change—duct
work, lighting, telephone and power lines—are kept sepa
rate in the usual spaces between finish ceiling and floor. 
Despite heavy live loads of 125 pounds per square foot, 
the 40-foot width of typical floors is clear-spanned, allow
ing partitions to be changed around at will. Local rubble 
stone ties the building to its site. It is used in terraced 
retaining walls and an auto-entrance ramp outside, in 
service cores and mechanical storage spaces beneath. 
Associate architects: Robert F . Gatje, New York, and 
Richard and Michel Laugier, Nice. 
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Deep precast facade for French IBM building provides structure, mm shading, pattern, and raceways for laloratory service lines (above). 
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Muscular concrete columns of the main hangar support sweeping steel cantilevers. 

Sheathed in metal, the structure is expressed ch arhj on the facade. 
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Jet-age hangars 
An outstanding: exception to the generally low design 
level of large industrial buildings is the United Air 
Lines jet service center at San Francisco's International 
Airport, designed by Skidmore, Owings & Merrill. In 
addition to the two hangars which appear in these pages, 
two other principal buildings (a flight kitchen and boiler 
house) are spaced widely on the 40-acre site. 

The main hangar, with berths for four giant DC-8 
jets, clearly dominates the complex, both in its sweeping 
breadth and in the power of its design. Seven pairs 
of muscular, reinforced concrete columns, whose shape 
follows the theoretical curve of stresses, form the two-
story central maintenance core and support the great 
catitilevered steel girders which taper from a depth of 
14 feet at the columns to 5 feet at the tips. Between the 
girders, 5-foot-deep triangular space trusses carry the 
light-gage metal roof deck and stabilize the girders 
against vertical twisting. 

By permitting the noses of the planes to penetrate the 
central core, the architects were able to reduce the nec
essary length of the cantilever; the DC-8 is 150 feet long, 
but the cantilevers span only 142 feet on each side of the 
80-foot-wide core. The design is equally ingenious in the 
way it anticipates future expansion. The repetitive sys
tem of construction, with each column-girder unit inde
pendent of all others, lends itself easily to the indefinite 
addition of bays. 

Both in structure and in plan, the design of this hangar 
is truly distinguished. And the spaces which it creates 
are magnificent in scale, grand in the tradition of Nervi's 
hangars at Orvieto. But. given an ingenious plan and an 
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Wash hangar, at left of the main hangar (above), is 

framed in a dcUcatehj detailed skeleton of welded steel. 

eminently practical yet highly dramatic structural system 
with which to carry it out, the difficult question of how 
to enclose the great spaces without diminishing the im
pact of the structure remained. 

Sheathing such a virile structure successfully is always 
a problem. The architect's original proposal to glaze the 
roof and walls would have left the structural members in 
maximum definition and would have been a very effective 
corporate advertisement. Unhappily, United rejected this 
idea owing to its higher initial cost (an added expense 
which SOM estimated would amortize itself over a period 
of 17 years due to its lower cost of maintenance). It 
chose instead to sheath the building in metal, assuring 
that structural expression could occur only on the opaque 
facades, rather than through translucent ones. 

The .smaller wash hangar is designed to handle one jet 
at a time in a magnified version of the quickie car wash: 
the jet goes in one end dirty and comes out the other 
end clean. And whatever majesty the hangar lacks by 
comparison in size to the main one, it more than redeems 
in the refinement and economy of its feather-light 
structure. Five welded steel frames at 40-foot intervals 
create an almost square clear span about 160 feet wide, 
just big enough to hold one of the jets comfortably (the 
hangar is only 50 feet high but slotted facades pei-mit 
the 43-foo(-high tail .section to pass through unobstructed). 
Intermediate trusses brace the frames laterally and sup
port the 18-gage metal roof deck. Lightness and economy 
are the results: 160 tons of structural steel went into 
the 26.600-square-foot hangar at a cost of $370 per ton 
erected, or only $2.22 per .square foot. But perhaps the 
best testimonial to the delicacy with which this structure 
has been engineered is to be found, not in figures, but 
in the impeccable clarity and finely etched lines of its 
fagade—compelling proof that industrial structures, built 
for economy and utility, can also be hand.some. 

Total cost of the main hangar, for 155,360 square feet 
of space, was $3,078,448. 

Total cost of the wash hangar, for 26,600 square feet 
of space, was $428,380. 

Architects and engineers: Skidmore, Owings & Merrill 
(Myron Goldsmith, chief structural engineer). General 
contractor: Dinwiddle Construction Co. 
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Precise lines of tlie wash hangar's facade suggest refinement and economy of structure. Vertical notches accommodate the jet's 4S-foot-high 

tail section.With a clear span of 160 feet, the hangar processes one jet at a time in a magnified version of the quickie car wash. 

IMIOTOs; MOIll .F.V UAEH 
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Friendly school 
The Tatnall School, in Wilmington, Del., is an opportun
istic agglomeration of buildings which stubbornly, and 
happily, refuses to conform to any rigid, preconceived 
modular plan. Constructed as additions to an old Victo
rian hou.se, the school turns angles where needed, shifts 
overhangs as desired, and puts clerestories where they 
seem convenient. And it concentrates on just two things: 
pi 'ividing the kind of child scale which is really welcom
ing and encouraging for children; and surroundinjr the 
children with textures, colors, exhibits, and other visual 
experiences to help them grow faster. 

As the pictures show, there are sudden alcoves where 
a teacher can play an old piano and either sing or tell 
stories with it. The classrooms are small, usually for 
about 15 students, with windows looking out on a beauti
ful Delaware landscape; plastic clerestories glow brightly 
from the other side of the rooms. Outdoors, a snake wall 
between the cars and the classrooms stakes off little 
courts where groups can meet informally. Warm mate
rials, particularly brick and natural woods, have been 
used both inside and out to provide cheerful surround
ings of varied textures and colors. The only regret one 
mijirht feel on visiting the school is that so few children 
get education in surroundings like these compared to the 
millions processed in unfriendly educational factories. 

Architect: Victorine SL Samuel Homsey. Structural 
engineer: Louis H. Doane. Mechanical and electrical 
engineer: Eggly-Furlow. General contractor: Rupert 
Construction Co. Cost figures not available. 

Bcnclus, sealed to children, line walkways outside classn 

Low masses in warmly textured brick welcome children 
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Gently curving snalce wall separates cars from classrooms and forms a little court where groups can meet informallii. 

II../, in, rli.iniis fraw ,:,ini I riisitl, v'. ii- I'l-.iin i-Jiissnnnii irl niloirs. 

In a corridor-alcove, a teacher holds an informal music session. Plantic clerestories glow brightly from other side of classroom. 
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Harlem's playful 
playground 

The Gala East Harlem Plaza is Manhattan's first outdoor 
cultural and play center in a public-housing development, 
and it is a model of brightness for the nation to follow. 
Originally intended to be a typical asphalt lot enclosed 
by high wire fences, the area was saved by the collabora
tive efforts of the James Johnson Community Center and 
the architectural firm of Mayer, Whittlesey & Glass. 
Financed jointly by the New York City Housing Author
ity, the FHA, private foundations, and individuals, at a 
cost of $40,000, the plaza attracts both children and 
adults in large numbers from the racially mixed (Negro, 
Puerto Rican, Italian) neighborhood. Chief elements of 
the plaza are the sunken wading and spray pool with its 
scalloped seating shells, and the gently curved bandstand-
stage which faces it. The circular pattern is repeated in 
the informal sitting and play areas which cluster fanci
fully around the central elements. Brightly painted metal 
umbrellas and light poles reinforce the fact that this 
plaza, unlike so many small city playgrounds, is indeed a 
place of gaiety. General contractor: Cody Contracting Co. 
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Chapel for boys' school 
Right on Philadelphia's conservative Main Line, Episco
pal Academy's new Christ Chapel is a simple but striking 
attempt to personalize religion by eliminating many of 
the time-hallowed barriers between minister and con
gregation. Following suggestions made by the boys 
themselves. Architect Vincent G. Kling chose the Greek 
Cross plan, placing the altar in the center of the church, 
surrounded on three sides by the congregation and, on 
the fourth, by the sacristy, choir, organ, and pulpit. Three 
portals provide easy access for the 600 daily worshippers. 

Above the gabled roof, a fieche of bronze and glass 
bathes the altar in natural light by day, and glows from 
reflected interior light at night. Intimate scale, with 
simple materials handled carefully throughout, makes this 
chapel a warmly inviting place for worship. 

Total co.st, including furnishing.s, for 9,873 .square feet 
of space was $392,496. Architect: Vincent G. Kling. 
Structural engineer: Keast & Hood. Mechanical and elec
trical engineer: A. Ernest D'Ambly. General contractor: 
John S. McQuade. 



New life for city industries 
Cincinnati's Kenyon-Barr 
project shows how urban 
renewal gives industry a 
chance to stay downtown. 

B Y D A V I D B. C A R L S O N 

Cincinnati's Kenyon-Barr urban renewal plan 
will put S99 acres of nctv industry (low build
ings above multiple freeway) close to down
town center (foreground). Also included will 
be more than 100 acres of housing and new 
government buildings (towers below multiple 
freeway). 

Of all the oft-cited reasons behind the 
postwar outflow of industry from cen
tral cities, probably none is more ob
vious than the need for space and 
amenity. Modern industry has broken 
its nineteenth-century mold, the grim, 
gray city grid with grimy buildings 
thrusting upward three and four 
stories from the edge of broken side
walks, and fled to the suburbs where it 
erects shiny, metal-glass sheathed one-
story plants sprawling midst the shrub
bery. Cities, paralyzed by industrial as 
well as residential slums, have until re
cently appeared helpless to offer any 
alternative to outward-bound industry. 
But, just in the past few years, this 
has changed. Cities are now finding 
ways to provide needed space and 
amenity in pleasant urban surround
ings, with the added plus of proximity 
to major business centers. 

Perhaps the most striking example 
of how a city can reshape its industrial 
areas can be seen in Cincinnati, where 
quick-witted planners used one of the 
newer provisions of the urban renewal 
law to put together the big acreage of 

cleared land which is industry's first 
need within the city. Within the broad 
framework of the urban renewal pro
gram, they devised the pace-setting 
"Kenyon-Barr" scheme which will as
semble 400 prime acres for industry 
and related housing, adjacent to the 
central business district, and at the 
same time will break through the cha
otic pattern of jumbled street uses 
which had helped stifle urban industry 
into obsolescence. 

Until recently, the urban renewal 
process had not been geared to meeting 
the needs of city-oriented industries. 
Kenyon-Barr would not have been pos
sible under the original slum-clearance 
legislation passed in 1949. which strict
ly limited all types of nonresidential 
reuses, and did not permit clearance of 
areas that were not predominantly resi
dential. In 1954 the law for the first 
time permitted 10 per cent of any sin
gle federal grant authorization to be 
applied to clearing nonresidential areas 
for industrial, commercial, or other non
residential reuses. However, such reuse 
was permitted only if there was a sub-



stantial amount of slum housing in the 
area which also had to be cleared. F i 
nally, in 1959, the law was expanded 
further to allow federal aid for ch ai 
ance of an area regardless of whether 
it contained any housing, but such non
residential reuses were limited to 20 
per cent of total federal grant authori
zations. It is also possible now to use 
conservation and rehabilitation tech
niques, without clearance, in such non
residential areas, although federal 
funds are limited again to 20 per cent 
of total capital grants. 

There are now 24 "well-advanced" 
industrial urban renewal projects, out 
of a total of 437 projects of all types. 
And there are another 133 projects in 
which some part of the land will be 
available for industrial reuse. Numeri
cally, it seems as if the program for 
industrial redevelopment were moving 
quite well, but in fact, it is so far ex
tremely limited in scope. For instance, 
the average size of industrial urban re
newal sites is only 26 acres per project, 
and the total acreage involved in all the 
two dozen projects exclusively for in
dustrial urban renewal—472 acres—is 
barely the size of one large industrial 
park of the type that has been built in 
many suburbs. The most significant ef
forts, in terms of size and planning, 
made so far to use urban renewal as 
an instrument for revitalizing central 
city industrial areas, have been made 
in cities where such projects have been 
tied to new housing, such as St. Louis' 
Mill Creek Valley project (461 acres), 
Nashville's East Nashville project (437 
acres), and Philadelphia's mammoth 
Eastwick (2,506 acres). The most care
fully thought-out industrial renewal 
scheme, however, is Kenyon-Barr. 

New life on the river 

Before the railroads reshaped the 
city of Cincinnati, the area that is to
day included in the Kenyon-Barr urban 
renewal project was a fashionable resi
dential section, with frame homes built 
on the hills that rolled gently back from 
the Ohio River. The railroads brought 
residential congestion in their wake 
and this was followed by a polyglot of 
commercial and industrial uses. Origi

nal tenants had by this time moved to 
the outlying hills, made more accessible 
by the advent of the electric trolley. 
Today, there are 10,295 dwelling units 
in 2,800 structures, and 98 per cent of 
the families in the area are non-white. 

Cincinnati's planners, particularly 
since World War I I , had been con
cerned about the shortage of suitable 
sites for light industry in the city. 
Partly because of topography and part
ly because of economics, industry was 
scattered throughout the city in an un
stable manner. (A survey showed that 
40 per cent of the city's light indus
tries had been in their present location 
less than ten years, moving frequently 
to peripheral areas as demands for 
space and transportation facilities be
came intensified.) Recognizing the con
tribution such industry makes to any 
city's economic health, the planners de
termined to make land available in the 
Kenyon-Barr area, slum ridden but well 
situated for new industry. Part of the 
area was already slated for a new ex
pressway, and the whole of it was with
in walking distance of the city's cen
tral business district. To aid in reloca
tion and also to attract new families, 
44 of the 400 acres in the total project 
were designed for housing accommo
dating a broad range of rentals. There 
would be some market for high rents 
in apartments very close to the central 
business district, and low-rent families 
would be housed nearer the industrial 
section itself or in new moderate and 
low-rent housing numbering nearly 
3,000 units, in other nearby projects. The 
residential section will be separated 
from the industrial area by the six-
lane Millcreek Expressway, which cuts 
diagonally across the whole project area 
and provides ready access to business 
areas to the northeast and to Kentucky, 
across the river to the south. Another 
24 acres were set aside for a govern
ment center, with a new city hall, fed
eral and state office buildings. 

Given the proximity of the area to 
be cleared to the central business dis
trict and to transit, both motor and 
rail, it was obvious that the land would 
have to be used intensively to be eco
nomic. Costs of clearance (over $50 mil

lion) alone hinted at the seemingly 
staggering fiscal schedule. Net project 
costs for the whole area came to $25 
million, of which the federal govern
ment is committed to pay $16 million. 
The dollar loss on property acquisitions 
and land sales came to $14 million, yet 
there was great economic justification, 
too. By 1971, when the cost of the 
project is expected to be fully amor
tized, property now valued at $14 mil
lion will be worth $60 million, the tax 
take from the area will have risen by 
four times what it is presently, and the 
city's investment will have been com
pletely paid off. 

Design turns tradition inside-out 

One of the first jobs was to deter
mine what should be the ideal limits of 
industrial land use in the area, allow
ing for street improvements, parking, 
and utilities. A special survey of indus
trial firms in the city showed that most 
would want to cover at least two-thirds 
of their individual sites with struc
tures, leaving a third for parking, and 
loading or unloading, where that func
tion was not performed inside a build
ing. With this rough yardstick, it was 
determined that about 80 employees 
per acre could be accommodated in 
eight large superblocks without exceed-
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ing the one-third limit for parking and 
loading. An over-all optimum limit of 
15,200 workers was then set for the 
area. However, this optimum figure as
sumes that no more than 50 per cent 
of all buildings will be multistory, 
since a majority of firms are expected 
to favor long, one-stor>' buildings. But 
the basic land price of $2 per square 
foot (or $87,000 per acre) is so steep 
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that potential land buyers in Kenyon-
Barr have indicated interest in more 
multistory buildings than were origi
nally planned, and if such demand de
velops, the optimum densities could be 
\asiiy exceeded. This would mean re-
planning the parking and traffic densi
ties, and the planning commission so 
I'ar is not willing to exceed its prede
termined densities for this reason. 
However, it is unwilling to speculate 
on this aspect of the plan until some 
land has actually been sold, and this 
will not be until 1962, based on the 
present clearance and resale schedule. 

Assuming that the optimum density 
of 15,200 workers can be held, Kenyo.i-
Barr could offer layout and convenience 
second to none. A highly developed 
highway network would relieve the 
parking and loading streets of through-
traffic and would provide efficient motor-
traffic patterns. (Only three of the 
eight superblocks can be served by rail 
under the present plan, since very I'i'w 
of the respondents in a survey of po
tential users indicated a need for ia:l 
spurs. These blocks would be resei \ ' >i 
for warehousing.) Instead of the 
streets being used for through-traffic 
and off-street areas used for loading 
and unloading, the street would be usr.i 
for local traffic only, and for loading 
and unloading directly from the street. 

Actually most loading and unloading 
would be inside the buildings, and tin i -
would be some unique split-level pat
terns on sloping streets, with loading 
and unloading divided between upj). r 
and lower levels of what might look 
like a single-story building. Some load
ing operations would be at specially 
screened platforms. This plan would let 
the courtyards be screened from traffic 
movement by the buildings themselves, 
so that large parts of these courtyards 
could be used for pleasant employee 
recreation areas, service areas, and 
cafeterias—some of these serving sev
eral adjacent establishments. 

Initial response to feelers for indu •-
trial tenants in Kenyon-Barr has been 
good—in fact, total demand for land 
would be 463 acres based on the initial 
survey, nearly twice the area available 
for industrial reuse. The survey indi

cated that most of the potential land-
buyers would want to own their land, 
and that nearly three-quarters of them 
would need less than 2 acres. Typical 
of Cincinnati's small industry, the me
dian net worth for all the responding 
industries was $75,000, and the median 
firm would have 42 employees. 

Kenyon-Barr's most significant con
tribution to urban redevelopment does 
not lie entirely in its planning fea
tures, however. Equally important is 
the hardheaded realization by its crea
tors that the city cannot compete for 
all industry on an even-up basis with 
outlying areas but rather that city-
oriented industries must be helped to 
maximize the efficiency of their land. 
This is done not only through the estab
lishment of high densities, but also 
through well-planned tran.sportation 
systems, loading and parking schemes. 

Needed changes for future growth 

The start toward in-city industrial 
renewal is so far little more than a 
good start, despite the trail-blazing 
work in Kenyon-Barr and other loca
tions. For one thing, the federal urban 
renewal law is still too restrictive to 
permit large-scale industrial renewal 
to be done in many cities. William Ft. 
Ewald Jr., assistant commissioner for 
Technical Standards of the Urban Re
newal Administration, recently outlined 
some changes that are vitally needed to 
get knowledgeable industrial promoters 
and financiers interested in the pro
gram. Most important is to eliminate 
the stipulation subjecting redevelop
ment of cleared urban renewal land for 
industrial use to the same relatively 
short-time schedule that governs hous
ing reuse. Ewald points out that "large 
scale modern manufacturing industrial 
districts with required utilities, rail 
and highway facilities, are not realisti
cally scheduled for development in the 
short period typical of the industrial 
projects which urban renewal has pro
vided to date." The problem is that the 
urban renewal law was written with an 
eye to preventing land speculation and 
assuring prompt redevelopment by the 
purchaser. Thus, it has operated to 
prohibit sale of cleared land to any 

person intending to resell to developers 
at a profit. 

Under present law, it is not even cer
tain that a nonprofit private corpora
tion can hold such land while it is being 
promoted for resale. While some pri
vate industrial corporations have 
emerged to assist in-city industrial re
newal (one of best-known is Philadel
phia's Industrial Redevelopment Cor
poration, mentioned in FORUM. Feb. 
'61), the future of the indu.strial phase 
of the program cannot rely entirely on 
such corporations. What is needed is to 
redesign the program so that it will 
attract the industrial redevelopment 
corporations which can build new in
dustrial facilities on a scale large 
enough so that a city will not have to 
worry about new industry being sur
rounded by blighted fringe areas. 

Even the creation of vast industrial 
districts near central busine.ss districts 
cannot be expected to do the whole job, 
however. For one thing, it is too expen
sive, initially, for some cities to under
take it on the scale that would be neces
sary to be successful. And wholesale 
clearance of blighted industrial areas 
may even scare industry away. A re
port by Arthur D. Little, Inc., on Phila
delphia's industrial plant, noted that "if 
the planning commission were to adopt 
the large-scale approach of wholesale 
clearance and new construction, some 
industries would have to seek space 
elsewhere or go out of business. It was 
felt that rents in such new structures 
would be too high." The report recom
mends spot clearance and rehabilitation 
for many areas, to keep them from de
teriorating further, and also an em
phasis upon facilitating the movement 
of goods, through street widening and 
off-street loading platforms. 

Now that a start has been made, ?t 
is patently clear that urban renewal 
for industrial purposes is largely up to 
the cities and their industries them
selves. As Ewald says: "Urban renewal 
to serve industrial development will be 
refined and improved and used only as 
the local development groups and in
dustry choose to refine and improve 
and use it. Urban renewal has no force 
for industrial develojiment of its own." 
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Paolo Soleri's visionary city 
BY PETER BLAKE 

The strangely convoluted drawing being completed 
above is part of the plan for an ideal "City on a Mesa." 
This city is not about to be built—indeed, nothing like it 
may ever see the light of day, although Paolo Soleri 
(FORUM, Feb. '61) hopes, some day, to realize his pro
posal. But, for the present, what Soleri is trying to com
pose in swirling lines drawn on hundreds of continuous 
feet of butcher paper is a poetic manifesto about the 
kind of world we might be living in—if only we decided 
to build in harmony with nature. 

Soleri chose a mesa for his site because these large, 
elevated plateaus are part and parcel of the desert land
scape in which he lives. A mesa has two chief character
istics : first, its life blood is water, and so Soleri proposed 
an elaborate system of dams, reservoirs, canals, and 
other waterways as the basic theme of his city plan; 
and, second, each mesa is an isolated plateau, almost 
perfectly suited to the kind of ideal, self-sufficient soci
ety that has always been the stuff of visionary dreams. 

Mesa City was planned to house some 2 million people, 
on about 55,000 acres of land. The form of the prototype 

designed by Soleri (see next page) is, significantly, remi
niscent of some organism in nature: an elongated shape, 
rather like a bone in plan, approximately 13% miles 
long, and 6 miles wide at its widest point. The "marrow" 
of the "bone" is a 7-miIe-long, man-made canyon and 
park (shown partially in the continuous drawing by 
Soleri reproduced at the bottom of these pages). The 
"muscles" surrounding the "bone" are multilevel bands 
of concrete and glass containing speedways, canals, mar
kets, and light manufacturing facilities. These struc
tures are shown in detail on the next seven pages. 

Practical planners may scoff at Soleri's vision; and 
the forms which he has given to his buildings are indeed 
fantastic. But his is a creative, rather than destructive, 
fantasy: for Soleri has tried to create a city that is not 
(like most cities) a place from which all inhabitants con
stantly dream to escape, but a proud symbol of man's 
highest cultural achievements. "Within the awesome 
setting of nature," Soleri says, "I seek a manly setting 
within which . . . we can sense the grace of being and 
becoming." Mesa City is such a setting. 
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Plan of Mesa City has its main axis 
running 1 3 ^ 2 miles north-south. The 
bold numbers identify the areas of 
the city: the Theological and Philo
sophical Center (1), the housing for 
art ists and craftsmen (2), the um
brellalike structure for outdoor rit
uals (3), the parking area (4) which 
ties into the great, peripheral speed
way and canal system (5), the 7-

mile-long, man-made canyon and 
park which runs through the center 
of Mesa City (6—see a lso the con
t inuous drawing below), the Admin
istrative and Bus iness Center (7), 

the three tall structures (8) related 
in function to the Center of Higher 
Learning (9). This Center is sur
rounded by ringlike "v i l lages" (10), 

each housing from 2 ,500 to 4 ,000 

people in a single, doughnut-shaped 
structure. A ser ies of bridges (11) 

radiate from the Center of Higher 
L e a r n i n g t o w a r d the s u r r o u n d i n g 
"vi l lages"; these bridges serve pe
destrians and cycl ists, and their py
lons contain student dormitories. At 
the foot of the bridges is a belt of 
home workshops (12). Beyond the 
"v i l lages" and the peripheral speed

way system are sunken, out-of-sight 
areas for second-hand stores and 
used-car lots (13). Finally, cut into 
the rim of the mesa are dwellings 
and workshops for art and craft 
guilds (14). The two principal gate
ways (15) contain transportation, 
freight and transfer centers, as well 
as dams and reservoirs to control 
the flow of water through the city. 
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Center of Higher Learning proposed 
by Soleri is a conical structure. Al
though most of the Center would 
• <nsist of a cluster building (see city 

* -n), there would also be three 
towers, each about 60 stories tall, 
containing university departments. 

The core of these structures is of 
reinforced concrete and contains util
ities and circulation; an outer rmg is 
supported from this core at the roof 
level, and a network of cables is 
stretched between this top ring and 
the foundations to form a shape sim
ilar to that of a lobster trap. The skin 
of the building is transparent and 
translucent, in irregular patterns. 

Not many planning officials in the 
U.S. are likely to find in Mesa City 
solutions applicable to their own, 
everyday problems; but like some 
earlier, visionary cities — e.g., the 
"Citta Nuova" proposed by Soleri's 
fellow Italian, Sant'Elia, almost 50 
years ago—Mesa City may profoundly 
influence city planners in years to 
come. In 1914, Sant'Elia said that 
•"we...must find our inspiration in 
the new mechanical world." Well, the 
new mechanical world is with us, and 
others besides Paolo Soleri have 
found it less than inspiring. Mesa 
City is one answer to Sant'Elia. 

Paolo Soleri lists these as his pri
mary objectives: 
• "To present a new conception of 
spaces—inner spaces and volumes; 
• to develop a great number of en
vironmental variations, many of 
these quite new in character; 
• to show how concentration and 
high densities can be made to work 
for man, not against him; 
• to indicate how the automobile 
problem (and its accompanying 
blight) can be faced and dealt with; 
• to demonstrate all the drastic econ
omies made possible by standardiza
tion, automation, directness, higher 
densities, multipurpose uses, curtail
ing of waste (of time and of energy); 
• to explain how leisure might be 
converted into a useful contribution 
to the esthetic character of the city; 
• to find a new role for the artist in 
all fields, particularly in those arts 
and crafts related to the tending of 
water and of plant life; and 
• to make a clear statement about 
means and ends." 
Soleri points out that his study of 
Mesa City is still in an early stage, 
and will be subject to many changes. 
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Bridges and dams regulate the traffic 
into Mesa City. Three of these struc
tures are shown above. At the top is 
a cantilever bridge; next comes a 
bridge of light metal and plastic, with 
top and bottom chords consisting of 
taut cables. The great dam shown at 
bottom contains communal and resi
dential facilities within its powerful, 
curved walls. 



Theological and Philosophical Center 
is shown in the diagrammatic sec
tions above, and in the detailed plan 
at right. The four low, bowl-shaped 
structures contain different monastic 
orders — Confucian-Taoist, Atheist-
Agnostic, Hindu-Buddhist, and Zoro-
astrian.Two other, low structures not 
visible in the section serve Judeo-
Christian and Moslem orders. Each 

of the bowls is an isolated, intro
verted entity, centered upon circular 
gardens that contain special shrines 
or chapels. The six bowls are, how
ever, connected by passageways. The 
tall, central structure contains li
braries, lecture areas, meeting and 
conference rooms, cells for visiting 
scholars, etc. Like most major struc
tures in Mesa City, this one has a 

hollow center which is lit from above 
and contains suspended chapels and 
suspended gardens and a water res
ervoir with a submerged shrine. A 
huge "organ" hangs above this res
ervoir and extends upward through 
the full height of the court. 

The starlike structure shown in 
plan off to one side of the main 
group of buildings is a place for out

door worship, sheltered under a 
series of umbrellas or "angel wings," 
as Soleri calls them (top, right). 

Beyond the main group, to the 
east of the Theological Center, is a 
long, low-slung structure, roughly 
shaped like a double S, which con
tains libraries and research facilities 
related to the principal ideas devel
oped by man in the course of history. 
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Main artery of the city, the massive 
structure shown in section above, is 
a huge peripheral band that sur
rounds the central areas. On each 
side this band contains a double-deck 
highway system (speedway above. 

local traffic below). Down its center 
runs a wide waterway which acts as 
a natural "conveyor belt" for the en
tire city. On both its banks are ter
raced manufacturing facilities and 
continuous public markets. Between 

these and the double-deck highways 
are parking levels, public gardens, 
and department stores. The girders 
that span this fantastic ribbon struc
ture are hollowed out to form pas
sageways for goods as well as people. 

Doughnut-shaped "vil lages" sur
round the Center of Higher Learning. 
These villages are the principal resi
dential areas of Mesa City, and each 
is a community of up to 4.000 in
habitants. (By comparison. Le Cor-
busier's structure at Marseilles 
houses 1.600.) In cross-section, the 
village structures somewhat resem
ble the Marseilles apartments in that 

each dwelling unit has two expo
sures (one outward, the other toward 
the central court), and in that each 
unit has a double-height living area, 
with single-height sleeping and serv
ice areas backing it up. But here all 
similarity stops, for the "villages" — 
being circular in plan — suggest a 
greater sense of small-scale com
munity than do Le Corbusier's slabs. 

Each central, village park contains 
communal facilities like schools, 
clinics, and local stores. The "vil
lages" are raised above the ground 
to permit circulation at pedestrian 
level. Each "village" stands above 
an underground parking garage 
equipped with repair shops. Com
munal centers for several "villages" 
occur between ring structures. 
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Design for a new housing 
market: the old 
Meeting the special housing needs of the elderly involves a new approach to apart
ment design and site plan. Social research points the direction. By W I L L I A M C. L O R I N G 

In the first part of this article, •pub
lished in the December issue, Sociolo
gist Loring documented the nature and 
size of the new housing market for the 
rapidly growing older sector of the 
population. He reported that the num
ber of people in the U.S. who are 65 
and over stands at 16 million fit will 
approach 21 million by 1975) and that 
they now make the market decision for 
every sixth dwelling rented or pur
chased. He concluded that new housing 
skillf'ully designed and merchandised 
can be expected to compete with used 
housing for about one-third of the eld
erly market. 

In this, the second and concluding 
part of the article, he calls on his ex
perience and that of his fellow sociolo
gists in suggesting basic design re
quirements for serving this expanding 
market.—ED. 

Until recently the big hou.sing: mar
ket of the aged could not be tapped, for 
little was known about the kind of 
housing needed. Ordinary speculative 
housing for the mass market has not 
proved suitable, because its design is 
usually based on a mixture of the de
veloper's ideas of economy and effi
ciency, the designer's own concepts of 
convenience, and FHA's finance-
oriented standards. A diflTerent ap
proach to housing is required for the 
aged, for they have special needs—par
ticularly in relation to room arrange
ment and site planning. 

The aged require a sensitive balance 
of privacy and sociability. While pri
vacy has long been a goal in residential 
design, i t is only recently that sociolog
ical research has revealed the need for 
encouraging sociability, through de
sign.* Because for the single person 
any anxiety faced too long alone may 
be disintegrating, i t is important that 

the probability of isolation be reduced 
by housing design which encourages so
ciability through ease of contact and 
activity with others. For the hou.sehold 
of two or more persons the problem is 
quite opposite, but calls for a similar 
design solution. Irritation and even 
frustration grow out of the overcrowd
ing of activities which can occur if 
household members must compete dur
ing their leisure hours for u.se of the 
limited living space within a dwelling 
unit. The likelihood of such role over-
density occurring can be reduced by de
signs which provide indoor and out
door common areas that household 
members can easily alternate with their 
dwelling as nearby parts of the home 
environment. Because the physiological 
process of aging can increase the pre
disposition of a person to respond ad
versely to personal isolation and activ
ity overdensity, the ease to access of 
common sociability areas becomes a de
sign goal in housing for the aged, 
equalling the need for privacy. And it 
is in the best interest of management, 
as well as tenant, that this balance be 
achieved, for a pleased and healthy 
tenant is seldom a problem tenant. 

Although they do not neces.sarily 
clash with long-standing goals of hous
ing economy, the twin objectives of 
privacy and sociability do require a 
change in the definition of "housing 
efficiency" which promoters and in
vestors usually put first when building 
for the mass market. Lower ratios of 
leniable to nonrentable space, more and 
wider corridors, and the provision of 
common rooms and outdoor social fa-

°That a residential onvironmcnt which enforces 
cither isolation or role overdensity afrgravates men
tal ill-health and family diHorKani7.ation among 
residents predisposed thereto is indicated by re
searches of Sociologists Ernest Burgess, Stanley 
Schachter, and William C. Loring in the U.S., Hans 
Strotr.ka and Leopold Rosenmayr in Austria.—BD. 

cilities (all anathema to the typical 
housing development), are essential ele
ments of housing for the elderly. A 
different approach to site planning is 
also required. As will be seen, the loca
tion of buildings, the distance between 
them, and the arrangement of walk
ways to them and to outdoor living 
areas contribute importantly to the 
success of housing for older people— 
and of its management. 

Regardless of the type of housing 
and its location, the desired privacy 
and sociability can be designed into i t 
i f the architect and promoter will heed 
what today's .sociologists have to say 
about four basic areas of design: 1) 
the need for privacy within the com
pact hou.se, 2) the special requirements 
of traffic circulation, 3) the provision 
of outdoor activity areas, and 4) the 
design and location of common rooms. 
The following discussion of these fac
tors will be confined to proximate types 
of housing, although the problems and 
principles dealt with are also appli
cable to dispersed housing. 
Privacy within 

The desire for privacy encompasses 
two kinds of behavior: that demanding 
visual and perhaps audial privacy from 
others in the dwelling, and that de
manding .screening from the outside 
world. Both are confined to activities 
normally located within the dwelling 
unit. Social activities, on the other 
hand, usually occur outside of the 
dwelling, but .some do take place in
side. Thus, within the dwelling the de
signer is faced with a challenging prob
lem of reconciling the needs for both 
privacy and sociability. 

Research indicates that older resi
dents will use their dwellings for re
ceiving visitors only i f there is in them 
some area which they can keep "pre-
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sentable." For some this desire to ap
pear orderly in the eyes of outsiders 
requires a spare living room especially 
furnished. Others are less demanding: 
they simply want a dish-washing sink 
and stacking area that is not visible 
from the living part of the kitchen-
living area. 

Since retirement incomes are for the 
most part below the average, dwelling 
units must be small and compact, al
lowing only one main area in which 
these different activities will have to 
take place. Therefore, it is essential 
that fixed or movable screening sepa
rate the stove-sink, bed, bath, and 
storage areas from space designed for 
sitting and entertaining. This screen
ing will permit the resident to make 
the main living area presentable with
out having to do a complete and, for 
an older person, strenuous housekeep
ing job throughout the entire unit. 

Circulation for casual contact 

Outside the dwelling unit the design 
goal shifts from an emphasis on pri
vacy to an encouragement of socia
bility. This starts with the casual con
tacts made on the walks or on the 
grounds. 

Reports on retirement villages and 
trailer parks in Florida and on public 
housing projects for the elderly in Ma.s-
sachusetts indicate that the occupants 
tend to spend most of their time on the 
site of their housing and in its imme
diate neighborhood. This appears to be 
a fact notwithstanding the differences 
in location of those developments rela
tive to climate and to commercial and 
civic centers. Nor is this surprising 
when one recalls that the elderly have 
no routine activities such as jobs or 
school to take them away from home 
several hours each day. The amount of 
time spent on the site and in its imme
diate surroundings is for the aged quite 
like that characteristic of the house
wife. But they have more time on their 
hands. The Florida studies showed 

them busily socializing the year around 
on outdoor common areas. The Mas
sachusetts data follows a similar pat
tern, limited to six or eight months by 
the weather. Thus, some common ac
tivity areas are essential for any de
velopment catering to the elderly, no 
matter what its location. (Common in
door spaces are essential in any climate 
which does not permit year-around out
door comfort.) 

Sociological studies reveal that the 
arrangement of access walks has con
siderable bearing on the number and 
location of a person's closest friends. 
Apartments which empty out directly 
onto a public way, where people hurry 
by, are not conducive to casual contacts 
which can ripen into acquaintance. And 
even within an apartment site, those 
whose dwellings are at the dead end 
of an access walk will have fewer 
friends than those who are more cen
trally located. The likelihood of casual 
contacts will be increased if the front 
doors face a court in which all access 
walks run to a single main walk, wide 
enough for strolling and with no dead 
ends. When walks are laid out clo.sely 
parallel to buildings in a court or mall, 
cros.swalks should be provided at each 
end and at the middle, or the resulting 
green areas will tend to reduce the 
probability of neighboring. 

Some gerontologists hold that for the 
elderly the main walks in a court should 
run clo.se to the windows of the dwell
ings so that passers-by can be hailed 
by those who are shut in. But all ten
ants do not necessarily agree; they 
have been known to object to walks 
close under their windows for fear of 
invasion of privacy—even though such 
an arrangement may be necessary i f 
roof overhangs are to shelter the 
walks. 

Outdoor social areas 

Sociability points outside the build
ing add little or nothing to the cost of 
a development, but unless they are sited 

to encourage use, they are not worth 
considering. Grouped sitting areas 
sited so as to allow choice of sun or 
shade are popular. In terms of casual 
contacts the sitting area located just 
off the main walk within sight of the 
street entrance to the development can 
generate much use by residents, half 
of whom will be en route el.sewhere. 
The problem of the dead-end location 
of dwelling units can be solved by the 
placement of such a sitting area or 
gathering spot at the dead end; i t will 
give other residents a reason to walk 
up the court and past otherwise more 
isolated dwellings. 

Often a remote corner of the site can 
be used for an outdoor retreat for rest 
and reflection, or perhaps for a quiet 
game of bridge. To be sure, i t will be 
less frequented than a central area, but 
it will be for everyone from time to 
time the goal for a stroll when some
thing different is wanted. This sense of 
variety, of going somewhere and doing 
.something different, is important for 
those who spend most of their hours on 
the site. I t can easily be served by the 
designer by locating the simple outdoor 
game and hobby areas so that each is 
in a different spot, attracting a vary
ing group, and thus affording a chance 
for choice among sociable activities. 
All outdoor sociability points, like com
mercial sites catering to shoppers, must 
be easily visible from some section of 
the walk system if they are to attract 
use. 

Indoor common rooms 

There are two kinds of indoor so
ciability points, which differ both in 
use and in construction cost. The first 
consists of informal sitting rooms or 
alcoves, which function as common 
areas for every 8 to 12 adjacent dwell
ing units. They are usually located on 
heavily trafllcked corridors, so that 
nearly everyone pas.ses them as a mat
ter of course. In apartments with in
terior halls these common spaces need 
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not be big and costly to build or main
tain, i f located on each floor near the 
stairs or elevators. In low-rise projects 
and especially in those of the cottage 
variety they offer more of a problem 
both in cost and in siting to assure real 
usefulness. From a sociological stand
point this type of common area is im
portant when one- and two-per.son 
dwellings are compact, and particularly 
so on the upper floors of high-rise 
buildings where there is little oppor
tunity for informal contacts with 
passers-by. These common areas make 
sociability possible after dark, and are 
particularly necesary in northern cli
mates where the cold, stormy weather 
limits outdoor neighboring. While 
.sometimes the sole function of a small 
close-by indoor area is sociability, i t 
frequently is used by residents for co
operative activities, such as preparing 
and serving heartier meals than they 
might otherwise get for themselves 
alone. 

The second type of indoor sociability 
area is intended for use by everyone 
in the development. Functionally i t 
ranges from the self-service laundry to 
the multipurpose social hall which 
makes provision for reading, games, 
sewing, hobbywork, and just sitting. 
(A lobby per se is uninviting and little 
used.) 

In view of the high cost of interior 
space built outside the foundations re
quired to carry the dwelling units, the 
temptation in low-rise projects is to 
provide only one of the larger type of 
indoor common areas, and to neglect 
entirely the smaller. And, this room is 
often removed so far from the major
ity of the dwelling units as to require 
that a person dress to go out to it. This 
mistake causes a resident to feel that 
he is stepping out into a different so
cial context from that of his home. 
Similarly, i f the community room is too 
large, i t forces residents to put i t to 
more formal uses, or at least different 
.social uses than are usually as.sociated 

with the home. I t is not a pleasant, 
easily accessible extension of a person's 
own living arrangement. He cannot go 
back and forth casually as between 
rooms in a large house. When there is 
only one common room in a develop
ment, the tenants' choice of associa
tion is limited, and entertaining or 
visiting there is more public than is 
fitting. Housing for the aged should 
avoid arrangements associated with in
stitutional living and should stress ele
ments which give a feeling of inde
pendence and choice. Therefore, the 
.smaller indoor common areas are prob
ably of more value in reducing the 
isolation problem than the large ones. 

On the other hand, the larger multi-
pui'po.se common halls and spaces for 
hobbies and other .specialized leisure-
time activities are helpful in reducing 
"activity overdensity" in the dwelling 
unit. They are particularly important 
in developments planned for a high 
proportion of households of two or 
more persons. Even in housing for sin
gle people, however, there are .some 
who will not come out of the isolating 
privacy of their dwellings except to do 
.something other than meet and chat 
with neighbors. For them, too. the 
large common areas with their organ
ized activities and alcoves for laundry 
and other self-.service work and for 
hobby, game, or reading pursuits be
come important generators of socia
bility. 

Siting common rooms 

There has been much study of the 
effect of the distance between dwelling 
units and common rooms on the use 
of these rooms. For example, Sociolo
gist Leon Festinger and his associates 
have found that the number of friend
ships a person has decreases as dis
tance along project circulation paths in
creases. In the single-story Westgate 
courts in Massachusetts, for example, 
the number of friendships established 
tended to fall off from .several to none 

at all along one side of a court as dis
tances between front doors increased 
up to 180 feet. Within the total project 
it was found that friendships were 
many within each court, that some ex
tended to adjacent courts but that there 
were practically none extending be
tween the two halves of the project. 
Thus, if smaller-size common areas are 
intended to serve as friendly meeting 
spots, they must be distributed in ac
cordance with such research findings. 

The proper location of larger com
mon areas and areas for more special
ized purposes is a bigger problem — 
more like that of locating a shopping 
center, and requires the tools of a pro
fessional planner. Consultants on the 
location of commercial facilities have 
employed for some years variations of 

the population-distance formula which 
underlies the so-called Reilly law of re
tail gravitation. Similarly, sociologists 
have found that, despite diverse and 
complex motivation underlying the dif
ferent activities, the power of a city to 
pull travelers to i t from other commu
nities varies directly with its popula
tion and inversely with the distance 
from a traveler's starting point. Dis
tance can be stated in linear units or 
in terms of time or cost, without up
setting the validity of the formula. The 
late Samuel Stouffer, a sociologist, in 
1940 proposed that where i t is possible 
to define clearly the goals people seek 
in their travel, the formula can be im
proved and the sociological significance 
of i t enhanced i f i t is stated in terms 
of opportunities. His theory of inter-

cow hnwed on paf/e 176 
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Technology 

Pittsburgh's dome gets ready 

Pittsburgh's exciting new Public Audi
torium has many structural features 
which make it stand out as one of the 
noteworthy structures of the sixties: its 
retractable stainless-steel roof, which 
can be opened or clo.sed in minutes; 
the cantilever space frame, projecting 
205 feet over the auditorium and pro
viding the main support for the retract
ed roof; the combination stage-and-
seating section, which can be locked 
into its "up" position to form a com
pletely equipped stage or lowered to 
provide an additional 2.200 seats. But 
perhaps the most significant fact re
garding the building, and one which 
should be encouraging to anyone who 
laments the lagging state of building 
technology, comes from Structural En
gineer Edward Cohen, of Ammann & 
Whitney, who says that it was unneces
sary to evolve any new structural prin
ciples in the auditorium's design. 

To be sure, it is not Engineer Cohen's 
contention that this was a routine struc
tural problem—the dome, for example, 
is the first such roof ever built any
where. His point is that recent advances 
in technology now make such fanciful 
structures technically feasible. 

The dome, one of the largest clear-
span roofs in the world, is a compound 
spheroid, nearly circular in plan; i t is 
about 417 feet in diameter, with a 109-
foot rise at its center. I t is divided 
radially into eight, 45-degree segments, 
six movable and two stationary (see 
sketch, left, below). 

The cantilever space frame (photo, 
right) is a triangular truss in both plan 
and cross-section. I t will depress only 

The cantilever frame, reminiscent of bridge 
design, is composed of tiehack members which 
extend from the anchorage to the dome's peak, 
plus a curved box girder. Total weight: 
over 1,400 tons. 

J ///// 

Open dome (in model at far right) is ready 
for light-opera performance, with stage set 
under the elevated seats t n the foreground. 
The center sketch shows how the movable 
dome segments are rotated, nesting under the 
caiitilever when the dome is open. Tlie section 
nhow.'i .Htme of the functional elements, includ-
iiiil (III liiii.sliilih- srating srrtinn. 
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about G inches at the pivot (atop the 
roof) as the segments swing open and 
the thrust of the sections is applied. 

The roof has no interior supports; the 
weight of the eight segments is sup
ported at their base on a series of mo
torized carriages. Carriage wheels rest 
on 3,000 feet of steel rails (photo, far 
right) which are laid on a reinforced 
concrete ring girder, 34 feet above the 
arena floor. Each of the six movable 
segments is powered by drive motors 
and brakes mounted above the car
riages. These segments vary slightly in 
size so they may be nested when the 
roof is open. When the roof is closed, 
an automatically operated neoprene 
sealing system provides complete wea
ther-tightness (sketches, right) between 
the segments. 

The auditorium will have 9,200 per
manent seats, with an additional 4,400 
available on the floor for special events: 
for hockey matches, seating will be 
expanded to 10,500, and for boxing 
matches, to 13.600. The cost of the 
auditorium will be about $20 million. 

A R C H I T I - X : T S : Mitchell & Ritchey. E N G I 

N E E R S : Ammann &. Whitney (roof and 
supporting structure); H. Rey Helven-
ston (resident engineer and superin
tendent of construction); R. A. Zern 
(interior structure). 

Pivot at the peak of the dome (left, above) 
i.t a multiple clevis with vertical pins to which 
spherical bearings for four dome segments are 
connected. Center photo shows the stairway 
leading up through the box girder to the 
maintenance platform in the center of the 
auditori^im. At left are shown the tiebach 
members of the cantilever; these and the box 
girder are interconnected to form a triangular 
space frame, which is anchored to a large 
concrete pedestal, S4 feet high above the 
footing, and two concrete anchorages. 

Temporary interior scaffolding enabled instal
lation of mechanical and electrical equipment 
during construction. The final step in the 
finishing of the interior will be the installation 
of acoustical baffle and ceiling panels. The 
auditorium will be opened in August, 
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Ring girder (above, l e f t ) rests on 48 concrete 
A-frames and supports three sets of rails 
(above) on which will ride the six movable 
roof segments. During construction, a fourth 
rail was injitallcd to carry temporary rolling 
scaffolds. The surface of the ring girder is 
banked about 13 degrees. The sketches ( l e f t ) 
show method by which joining dome segments 
are made weather-tight: in the near sketch, 
joining sections are ready to come together; 
far sketch shows sections in closed position, 
with pipe squeezing against the circular strip 
of nnoprene tubing. 
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T E C H N O L O G Y 

Curtain walls put to test 

The need today is for bet
ter standards of perform
ance and testing. 
The rapid growth of the metal curtain 
wall has far outrun technical informa
tion on its behavior. Thus, the design, 
manufacture, and erection of metal cur
tain walls to meet specific performance 
standards has been difficult. Currently, 
two organizations are working to im
prove this situation: the Metal Curtain 
Wall Division of the National Associa
tion of Architectural Metal Manufac
turers and the American Society of 
Testing Materials. 

The work of NAAMM is intended to 
establish testing and performance stand
ards for various wall components. 
Through NAAMM, the architect can 
now receive reliable technical informa
tion on metal curtain-wall design and 
performance, and its Metal Curtain 
Wall Division has recently issued a 
tentative specification for static load 
testing. Supplementing this, ASTM is 
working on more comprehensive stan
dards of testing and performance. 

What should the.se standards be, and 
how can metal curtain-wall testing en
joy the status of authority associated 
with accepted testinjj procedures? In a 
report to ASTM, Architect Wayne Kop-
pes, of Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, 
makes these recommendations: 

• I f any tests arc to be wholly valid, 
architects must know precisely to what 
loads and pressures walls are actually 
subjected under storm conditions. 

• The significance of shape and gust 
factors currently in use .should be veri
fied: factual information should be ob
tained by instituting a comprehensive 
program of field measurements in .selec
ted representative buildings. 

• The relative merits of the two ex
isting testing procedures—static testing 
and dynamic testing—should be de
termined conclusively. Both techniques 
have a proper place in testing, but 
authoritative direction in the use of the 
methods is of major importance. 

• The significance of temperature con
trol in testing should be further an

alyzed because temperature differentials 
probably constitute the most critical ex
posure and impose perhaps the most 
severe stresses on the wall. 

• Attention should be given to deter
mining the proper procedure for meas
uring thermal transmission through 
large areas of composite wall assemblies. 

The next essential, says Koppes, once 
the proper methods of testing are deter
mined, is to define standard test pro
cedures and methods of interpreting re
sults: "When this is accomplished, it 
should no longer be necessaiy to ship 
large wall specimens thousands of miles, 
as is done now, in order to evaluate 
their performance impartially." 

Some tests are exploratory only, such 
as those made by a manufacturer who 
wants to evaluate a design still under 
development. Other tests are for clarifi
cation : made either to verify conformity 
with specifications or to prove the ac
ceptability of new designs to the archi
tect. I t is in certification testing that 
standards of procedure are now so 
essential. 

Static versus dynamic 
Before the advent of the curtain wall, 

testing of walls was a rare event. There 
are two reasons why the increase of 
wall testing parallels the growing use 
of metal in wall construction: First, 
the inception of this preassembled 
method of buildinjr made it possible to 
test large units in advance of actual 
construction. Second, the problems of 
sealing joints against water and air 
penetration are more severe in this type 
of construction. Although less water 
may actually enter a metal wall during 
a rainstorm—compared with a conven
tional ma.sonry wall—the nonabsorptive 
nature of metal makes it necessary to 
drain any water that penetrates; other
wise, the water appears conspicuously 
on the interior as a leak. 

Both static and dynamic testing pro
cedures—one or the other of which is 
currently used by most testing agencies 
—have distmct advantages over one 
another, and the two methods are about 
equally used. The question now is not 
so much which technique is better, but 

rather how to standardize the proce
dures of both so that the testing of all 
metal curtain walls will follow well-
defined patterns which result in a com
mon standard of evaluation. 

The static testing of walls is essen
tially the same as that which has long 
been used for testing windows. The 
equipment consists of two large, box
like chambers, each open on one side; 
the chambers are tightly clamped, with 
their open sides against a diaphragm 
which contains the test wall (photos 
right). Air is introduced into one of 
the chambers, thus subjecting the wall 
to pressure. Any leakage through to 
the other side flows through a meas
uring device which indicates the degree 
of leakage. Some testing engineers use 
the static method for water-leakage 
tests by introducing water over the 
wall section while the pressure is being 
applied. 

Dynamic testing, on the other hand, 
uses a wind generator and a water in
jection device to simulate a rainstorm 
(photo, right, below). 

Proponents of static testing claim 
that it offers a more accurate control of 
test conditions. I t is the only method, 
for example, which lends itself to the 
control of temperatures. At present, i t 
has an advantage over dynamic testing 
because of the testing specification re
cently made available; but NAAMM 
expects soon to issue another specifica
tion for dynamic testing, recognizing 
that both methods are in wide use and 
demand specification standards. 

The obvious advantage of the dy
namic test is that i t can produce the 
unpredictable and suddenly shifting 
wind gusts of a storm, thus exposing 
the wall to natural conditions of wind 
and rain. However, because no standard 
procedure has yet been established for 
dynamic testing, each of the agencies 
performing such tests follows its own 
specifications. Indeed, .some architects 
have even established their own specifi
cations for testing. During the next 
year or so, NAAMM and ASTM should 
provide the lacking: uniformity, greatly 
advancing technology of curtain-wall 
construction. 
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Static test: A curtain-wdll sectxon to be test
ed is set into chamber (sketch, above) whvch 
is made airtight. Air is introduced mto one 
side of the chamber (above) and leakage 
through the wall is determvned by accurate 
measuring devices. The second photo shows 
the test panel locked into place between sec
tions of the chamber. Orifice in the chamber 
wall (above, right) enables the test engmeers 
to observe the leakage through the waU when 
water is used in the static teat. 

Dynamic test: Water is lashed against a test 
wall by means of an airplane propeller, which 
produces an air flow of 50 to 150 miles per 
hour. Water is injected into the atr flow at a 
controlled rate from circular sprays behvnd 
the engine. Proponents of dynamic testing 
say it is more natural than static techniques. 
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Technical briefs 

Bamboo geodesies 
R. Buckminster Fuller, the man who 
introduced the geodesic dome to archi
tecture, has seen his structures made of 
a variety of man-made materials—from 
cardboard to steel and aluminum, and 
even the most sophisticated plastics. His 
newest idea involves the construction of 
dome-shaped shelters made of bamboo 
and fishing twine. 

Says Fuller: "This will provide more 
shelter to more people at less cost than 
any other structure possible." One such 
structure has been built (photo, below) 
by Fuller and architects, engineers, and 
students at Long Beach State College, 
in California. I t is a 60-foot-diameter 
dome made entirely of 6-foot lengths of 
bamboo, lashed together with fishing 
twine. I t encloses 2,800 square feet. 

weighs only 600 pounds. The cost of the 
basic structure, using materials pur
chased at retail prices in California, was 
only 31/2 cents per square foot. 

Fuller envisions a plastic film cover 
for such shelters in Asia; he predicts 
that plastic film of high quality will 
soon be manufactured in the Orient for 
world distribution. 

With the basic design now established, 
such shelters will be relatively easy to 
build, guided by a color-coded picture 
pattern. Fuller plans to make his tech
nical information available throughout 
the world, but particularly in densely 
populated regions of Burma, China. 
Japan, and India: " I am not interested 
in competition, only in what needs to be 
done that the other fellow is not doing." 

Automatic drilling 
Automation has made some inroads into 
structural steel fabrication. A recent 
example, and one which may have a 
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marked effect throughout the building 
industry, is a new drilling machine now 
in operation at the R. C. Mahon plant, 
in Detroit. The tape-controlled machine, 
designed and built by Walter P. Hill , 
Inc., has cut the cost of producing holes 
in structural steel components by 85 
per cent. 

Traditional methods of producing the 
holes include radial drilling and various 

methods of punching. But with auto
mated equipment, these operations can 
be done faster, more accurately, and at 
significant reductions in cost. The sav
ings produced by this new machine are 
attributed to the elimination of hole-
pattern layout operations, the use of 
high-speed drilling, and the application 
of automatic conveyorized feeding of 
beam and column sections, which go 
into, through, and out of the tape-con
trolled machine. Moreover, numerical 
drilling enables hole patterns to be re
peated within tolerances of ±0.005 
inches; by comparison, structural-steel 
machining tolerances for multiple hole 
patterns may be up to ±V8 inch. Such 
tolerances can result in costly reaming 
operations during the final assembly. 

The first use of the new drilling ma
chine was made in the fabrication of 
structural components for the New 
Albany bridge, now under construction 
over the Ohio River, between Kentucky 
and Indiana. This is the first bridge in 
the U.S. to use 100,000 psi-yield-strength 
steel: over one-third of the structure 
(by weight) is fabricated from high-
strength, low-alloy, heat-treated steels 
T-1, and N-A-Xtra 100. According to 
Designers Hazelet & Erdal, the nature 
of the structure—a tied arch design— 
made the use of high-strength steel 

"very desirable, i f not mandatory." 
Thus, these special steels were used for 
the tie as well as in arch trusses. Fur
ther, since all of the steels selected are 
weldable, economies were gained with 
welded fabrication for all major com
ponents : estimated savings through the 
use of several grades of steel and welded 
fabrication, as compared to methods and 
materials of a few years ago, exceed 
$750,000 in the major spans, or 5 per 
cent of the total cost, including ap
proaches and interchanges. The super
structure will cost about $5.4 million. 

T-beam school 
Twelve prestressed concrete T-beams 
form the roof of the gymnasium of the 
Christopher Columbus high school in 
Miami (photo, below). Architects Rader 
& Associates estimate that over-all sav
ings resulting from the use of such 
beams totaled $30,000 over the cost of 
the conventional steel roof which had 
been planned for the building. 

The fabricators of the beams believe 
they are the largest ever produced in 
the South: each is 111 feet, 8 inches 
long, weighs 59,000 pounds. Flanges of 
the beams are 8 feet across; they taper 
to a width of 1^^ inches at the edges. 
Each beam is 3 feet deep, set 24 feet 
above the gymnasium floor. All 12 were 
erected in less than a day. 

Says Earle M. Rader: "Certainly the 
clean lines of the concrete roof will be 
more pleasing to the eye, but that was 
not our major consideration. We found 
that the building could not be built 
within the budget using steel. One of 
our young engineers came up with the 
idea of substituting prestressed con
crete and we met the budget." 



L E V E R E T T HOUSE LIBRARY, HARVARD UNIVERSITY. Each pillar-supported roof section is 
surrounded by ribbons of daylight — evenly diffused, glare-free. This achieves airy openness 
above, naturally illuminated privacy below. Execution of this concept was made possible with 
Wasco custom-designed continuous triangular Skydomes — molded of acrylic, the shatter
proof, weathering plastic. Wasco welcomes other opportunities to combine daylighting with 
advanced architectural ideas. Write Custom Engineering Department, Wasco Products, Inc., 
5 Bay State Road, Cambridge 38, Mass. 

Architect: Shepley Buirinch Richardson & Abbott, Boston, Mass 

W A S C O 
S K Y D O M E S 



NEW TIME & LIFE BUILDING LOBBY 
g l a m o r i z e d a n d e c o n o m i z e d w i t h R e p u b l i c S t a i n l e s s S t e e l 

Stop and enjoy the beauty. You'll see lustrous 
stainless steel in a dozen different applications, 
even in phone booths. And with good reason. 

Harrison & Abramovitz & Harris, Architeas, 
wanted the durability of stainless steel. This ma
terial resists corrosion, scuffs, scratches, and dents. 
It will not bleed or discolor with age. 

They also wanted the cleanability of stainless. 

Hard, nonporous surfaces stay cleaner longer. 
Hard, nonporous surfaces wash bright as new with 
simple soap and water cleaning. 

For complete information on stainless steel for 
architectural applications, contact your nearest 
Republic representative or mail the coupon. 
O r , check Sweet's Architectural Catalog File , 
Section 6c/Re. 
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CHICAGO, ILLINOIS: Republic Sleel Pipe was specified for complete 
domestic water, gas, and steam distribution systems in the new 
Hartford Building (to be occupied in port as Western Department 
Headquarters of Hartford Fire Insurance Company Group). Use of 
steel pipe—black and galvanized—saved thousands of dollars. 

MONTIRREY, MEXICO: architects utilized Republic's Truscon VISION-VENT^ 
Window Wall System for the new "Edificio Banco Popular" (Popular 
Bank Building). Use of this advanced system netted the immediate 
economies of mass-production, fast erection, design flexibility, and 
5 % gain in usable floor space (made possible by insulated panels 
less than I ' / j " thick). 

GENERAL BRONZE CORPORATION fabr icated more than 20 tons of 
Republic Stainless Steel (Type 302 with a 2B finish) for wall- and column-
panels, entrance ways, elevator doors, and other applications. Time 
& Life Building, Rockfeller Center, New York 20, New York. 

CLEVELAND, OHIO: Republic High Strength Bolts were used to advantage 
in the construction of the new Bobbie Brooks, Inc., warehouse. Two-man 
crews installed the bolts quickly and easily on the 80-foot, double-pitched 
main trusses. Erection schedules are easily met or even shortened with 
Republic High Strength Bolts. Send for illustrated folder. 

Strong, Modern, Dependable 

REPUBLIC STEEL 
t^eM' C(/dc6i^ ;%4<^e 

REPUBLIC STEEL CORPORATION 
DEPT. AF-1585 
1441 REPUBLIC BUILDING • CLEVELAND 1 , OHIO 

Please send more information on: 
• Stainless Steel for architeciural applications 
• V I S I O N - V E N T Window Wail System 
• Republic Steel Pipe 
• High Strength Bolts 

Name. .Title. 

Company-

Address— 

City .Zone- -State. 
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Dynamics in the Center 

The redesign of the old 
Time & Life building gives 
General Dynamics a new 
home and Rockefeller Cen
ter a chance to show its 
still-youthful promise. 
When Rockefeller Center Building 
Number 5 was completed in 1937, it 
had almost as many enduring virtues as 
it had architects. The team of Reinhard 
& Hofmeister, Corbett & MacMurray, 
Wallace K. Harrison, and J . Andre 
Fouilhoux had seen to it that the build
ing shared with the other original 
Center structures an integral relation
ship, and a style and a frame that would 
survive the years. But in the following 
two decades the interior of the building 
became quite old hat (seephotos, right). 
Obsolescence was evident both in its 
mechanics and in its economics—Time 
Inc., the largest tenant, was paying 
rents based on depression calculations, 
averaging about $3 per square foot. 
Yet, as the building stands now, soon 
after the completion of a $6 million top-
to-bottom renovation, it is the most 
modern building in the Center (except 
for the new Time & Life building) and 
is competing successfully with the most 

recent of Manhattan's lofty palaces. 
The first step in the Center's redesign 

of the building was to find a major 
tenant to replace Time Inc. An ideal 
prospect was General Dynamics, a vig
orous growth company (17th on F o r 
t u n e ' s list of the 500 largest U.S. 
industries) with an interesting corpo
rate peculiarity. Unlike most headquar
ters operations. General Dynamics does 
not have large departmental staffs re
quiring vast working floors; but has, 
by contrast, an inordinate number of 
high-ranking chiefs requiring nothing 
more than a many-windowed office and 
amenable space for one secretary. The 
building's relatively small office floors 
seemed no drawback, therefore, to Gen
eral Djmamics. Negotiations with the 
Center commenced, and Architects 
Shreve, Lamb & Harmon Associates 
were able to propose a tailor-made job 
for their client's new offices (see photos 
overleaf). 

The second step in the Center's re
design of the newly named General 
Dynamics building was to settle on an 
economic pattern. The structure had 
cost approximately $6 million to build in 
1937. If another $6 million were spent 
on remodeling, the Center would have 
an almost-as-good-as-new building of 
381,000 square feet for a cost of $31.50 
per square foot—as compared with new 
building construction costs in Manhat
tan that run up to $60 per rentable 
square foot. The Center thus felt it 
could give fairly generous terms to 
General Dynamics. The 20-year lease on 
the company's six office floors (27-32) 
plus ground-floor reception room cost 
General Dynamics $500,000 a year, very 
little more than they paid previously in 
their too-small quarters on Park Ave
nue ($5 per square foot). Other major 
tenants in the building, such as Asiatic 
Petroleum, whose 120,000 square feet 
of space is mostly on the lower, broader 

Rising above the skating rink tn 'Rockefeller 
Center, the General Dynamics building has a 
new look, which is most immediately evident 
in the refinished, relighted lobby (photo at 
far left). The interior photos at right (with 
the original lobby at top) were taken at vari
ous stages in the building's 25-year hiMory 
and show the continuing need for updating 
that existed before last year. 



R E B U I L D I N G 

Corridors seem brighter, broader 
than their 6-foot width after air 
conditionvng and new lighting 
were installed in the ceilings, 
which were dropped from 8 feet, 
6 inches to 7 feet, 10 inches. 

Executive areas on the General 
Dynamics floors no longer have 
ring corridors (see plan of old 
and new SSnd floor, right). Inte
rior space is used for reception 
areas and secretarial bays (above). 

Offices in the redesigned building 
(right) use existing radiators to 
supplement the hot-and-cold-air 
system. Old lighting (above) has 
been replaced toith flush flxtii/res 
yielding an illvmination level of 
45 and 50 foot-candles. 
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Air-conditioning ductwork and 
new ceiling carriers were hung 
from the existing slab in a serv
ice space about S feet deep. Ceil
ings in elevator lobbies were left 
as before (right). 

floors, also secured advantageous terms. 
For a half-floor the Center asked rents 
of $7.25 per square foot of gross space, 
higher by about $2.00 than before. 

For this increase in rent, tenants in 
the General Dynamics building get 
many palpable improvements plus the 
continuing benefit of the Center's on
going program of maintenance and 
modernization. Air conditioning has 
been the paramount item in this post
war program which will be fully com
pleted, for all Center tenants who want 
it, by the end of 1961. 

The anatomy of the Center's air-
conditioning design is such that refrig
eration units for most of the original 
buildings are located centrally in the 
subbasement of the RCA building. 
Chilled water is pumped underground to 
the various basements, thence up to fan 
rooms where it is used to cool the air 
that is pumped throughout the build
ings' floors. A high-pressure, small-duct 
system, which could be neatly fitted into 
the tight spaces between old and new 
ceilings of the General Dynamics build
ing (photo left, center), leads hot and 
cool air to thermostat-controlled mixing 
boxes in each room. This system allows 
every office in the General Dynamics 
building to be individually tempered. 

Other parts of the building's mechan
ical redesign were its lighting and ele
vator systems. As the air conditioning 
was built into successive floors, the 
areas were rewired and new fluorescent 
light fixtures installed in the hung, 
acoustical ceilings. The 12 passenger 
elevators in the building were com
pletely replaced with automated cars, at 
about $70,000 each. But because this 
represented no obvious improvement in 
service, rents could not be increased 
proportionately, and the cost had to be 
absorbed by management. 

The total General Dynamics building 
is thus a complex of many specialized 
operations—architectural, economic, and 
technical—some of which bear little re
lationship to immediate financial return. 
But the point of the building's redesign 
was to demonstrate that by taking ad
vantage of its enduring qualities and 
its dynamic position in the city, the 
next 20 years can be as rewarding as 
the last. 

Net cost: $6 million ($15.76 per square 
foot of office area). Principal cost ele
ments: air conditioning, $3,100,000 
(about $6.75 per square foot for work 
in General Dynamics building, alone); 
elevators, $950,000; acoustical ceilings, 
$300,000; lobby, $300,000. 
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An obsolete firehouse 
lives on for art 

The Pomeroy Gallery in San Francisco 
is a building with a durable past. Built 
as a firehouse in 1866, it was destroyed 
by the great fire of 1906. After resto
ration in Italian Renaissance style, 
this sepulcher of Engine Number One 
finally proved incapable of handling 
new equipment and crews, although 
structurally it remained sound. At
tracted by the uncommonly generous 
space of the old engine room (1), 
William Pomeroy purchased the build
ing at auction and rebuilt it as an art 
gallery. 

The resulting gallery, which opened 
to the public last November, is a taste
ful blend of modem exhibition tech
nique and nostalgia for a bygone era. 
The strong fa?ade (3) remains virtu
ally intact although the truck entrance 
was replaced by a floor-to-ceiling win
dow, bringing natural light to the ex
hibition space (2) and allowing an un
obstructed view from the street into 
the courtyard at the rear. On the in
side, a burnished fire pole and a black, 
iron, spiral staircase (4) were pre
served as charming relics of the last 
century (for more nostalgia which 
could not be preserved, see 1). At the 
rear is a stylized, neo-Renaissance 
courtyard (5, 6) terminating in a loggia 
supported by two Florentine caryatids. 

Total cost (excluding site purchase) 
was $54,600. Breakdown: general, 
$5,330; mechanical, $3,600; electrical, 
$8,000; interiors, $21,270; court, 
$9,200; overhead and fees, $7,200. 

Architect: Joe L, Stetman. Land
scape architect: Thomas Church. In
terior decorator: Sawyer & Knowles. 
General contractor: J . H. Pomeroy & 
Co., Inc. 
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Balconies aid in hospital-
to-apartment conversion 
When St. David's Hospital in Austin, 
Tex. moved to new quarters several 
years ago, three architects purchased 
the property (1) as an investment to be 
developed into furnished apartments. 

Two residence structures were de
molished, the existing four-story con
crete and steel-frame building was ex
tensively remodeled, and a new wing 
was added to the west (2). 

Like many hospitals, the old building 
was long, narrow, and split in half 
lengthwise by central corridors, divid
ing each floor into two rows of cells. 
Substituting balcony-type corridors on 
the west side of the building overlook
ing a pool and landscaped garden (3), 
the architects eliminated the space-con
suming central corridors, converting 
their 6,800 square feet into net apart
ment area, and allowing each apartment 
to occupy the full width of the building 
(4). 

Total cost was $552,636, or about 
$12,400 per apartment. Breakdown: 
original purchase, $75,000; structural, 
$278,600; mechanical, $67,000; electri
cal, $38,500; pool, $8,000; furnishings, 
$53,000; fees, $24,036. Monthly rents 
are $100 to $175. 

Architects and engineers: Page. 
Southerland & Page. Landscape archi
tect: Robert F . White & Associates. 
General contractor: John Broad & Co. 

ir^e PLOOK PLAN 
Af APflrtTMtrNT^ 
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Fire-safety need stressed 
in school rebuilding 

In school rebuilding the utmost care 
must be exercised to avoid any inad
vertent creation of fire hazards. To 
spread this warning, the National 
Academy of Sciences-National Research 
Council last month issued School Fires, 
a nontechnical and occasionally scorch
ing booklet prepared jointly by its Com
mittee on Fire Research and the School 
Fire Safety Committee of its Building 
Research Advisory Board headed by 
Chicago Architect Norman J . Schloss-
man of the firm of Loebl, Schlossman & 
Bennett. 

"Poor planning, faulty use, and 
improper maintenance" have been 
major factors contributing to school-
fire deaths, according to this report. 
Sharply rapping makeshift safety de
vices frequently encountered in some 

school-rebuilding projects, it says: "A 
major shortcoming of fire escapes is 
that the opening which provides access 
to the fire escape is also exposed to 
smoke, gases, heat, and flame. They can 
be a psychological barrier. Slide escapes 
are unsatisfactory and hazardous. Exits 
through other rooms are ineffective. 

Ladders should never be considered 
adequate. Classroom windows are of no 
use when barred or screened." 

Other fire-safety fallacies of which 
the report seeks to disabuse school re-
builders are that spaces abandoned by 
recent additions or alterations may be 
forgotten and that former exit routes 
may be considered adequate after re
building has occurred. On the first 
point, the report states: "It is not in
frequent, especially in buildings more 
than 25 years old, that heating and 
ventilating systems will have been 
modified, sometimes completely changed. 
Exhaust ducts, plenums, and shafts 

may have been taken out of use with
out being removed. Unless totally 
blocked ofl? between rooms and between 
floors, these can rapidly transmit 
smoke, gases, and even flame through
out the building." And on the latter 
point: "Where there have been struc
tural additions or alterations, exitways 
require special attention. Former exits 
may have been locked or routes made 
longer; or a wing of fire-resistive con
struction may have been added while 
the old structure remains the sole 
means of egress." 

The Educational Facilities Labora
tories, Inc., established by the Ford 
Foundation, made a grant for the 
studies on which School Fires is based. 
Copies of the 60-page report, the bulk 
of it a discussion of fire safety designs 
and procedures, are available from the 
National Academy of Sciences-National 
Research Council, Washington 25, D.C., 
for $2.50 each. 

Permits reflect stability 
of rebuilding last year 

Permits for rebuilding last year in 13 
major cities, exclusive of New York, 
registered a dollar volume increase of 
1.9 per cent compared with a 12.4 per 
cent drop in volume for new construc
tion permits. The increase for rebuild
ing also stood out in comparison with 
an over-all decrease of 9.6 per cent in 
permits for new construction and re
building permits combined. 

In the recession-resistant rebuilding 
market, permits for residential rebuild
ing last year in these 13 cities showed 
almost no change (up 0.4 per cent) 
from the 1959 level, and tickets for non
residential rebuilding showed a slight 
increase (up 2.4 per cent), totaling 

R E B U I L D I N G P E R M I T D A T A 
Additions and alterations, in thouaands of dollars: 

Reti-
dential 

Nonresi
dential .Total 

Change 
'59-60 

A T L A N T A $ 4 .205 1 13 ,985 $ 18 ,190 — 2 0 . 1 % 

B O S T O N 3 .421 19 ,902 2 3 , 3 2 3 -1-85.8 

B U F F A L O 1,805 5 ,360 7 .166 N . A . » 

C L E V E L A N D 5.864 22 ,790 2 8 , 1 5 4 -1-58.2 

D E N V E R 8 .563 12 ,356 15 ,919 — 5.4 

D E T R O I T 4 ,710 3 0 , 7 7 8 35 .488 -f-19.6 

Los A N G E L E S 8 1 , 7 1 3 65,384 9 7 , 0 9 7 — 9.7 

MiNNEAPOUS 8 ,086 11 ,826 14 ,911 + 6 4 . 1 

N E W Y O R K 87 ,316 84 .444 121 ,760 — 1 1 . 7 

P I T T S B U R G H 2 .807 6 ,583 9 ,890 — 8 1 . 8 

P H I L A D E L P H I A 3 ,451 13 ,261 16 ,711 — 2 2 . 1 

S T . L O U I S 2 ,164 8 ,632 10 ,796 — 1 9 . 1 

S A N F R A N C I S C O 11 ,988 19 .770 8 1 . 7 5 8 + 6.2 

S E A T T L E 4 ,982 2 1 , 7 7 2 2 6 . 7 5 2 — 2.9 

W A S H I N G T O N 8,554 8 ,294 11 .848 4-10 .9 

T O T A L $122 ,824 $ 3 3 9 , 7 7 6 $462 ,100 - L 8 % 

$255 million in 1960 compared with 
$249 million in 1959. 

In New York City, accounting for 
about two-fifths of the total market, 
residential rebuilding permits increased 
15.6 per cent, from $32 million in 1959 
to $37 million in 1960, but nonresiden
tial permits declined 28.8 per cent from 
$104 million to $84 million. 

In five cities that classify building 
permit data by building types (Boston, 
Detroit, New York, St. Louis, and 
Cleveland) an analysis of the total dol
lar volume in different categories of re
building permits in 1959 and 1960 
showed a marked increase for factories, 
stores, and recreational structures. The 
breakdown in thousands of dollars 
was: 

1950 1960 Change 

stores $10,991 $13,283 -f-20.8% 
Office buildings 33,770 29,425 —12.8 
Factories 21,004 28.615 +36.2 
Schools 25,134 28.831 +14.7 
Hospitals 19,290 16,657 —13.6 
Churches 6.939 7,449 + 7.8 
Recreation 1,162 1,410 +21.8 
Miscellaneous 45.226 40.988 — 9.4 
All residential 

•Buffalo data for 1930 not compiled. 

Briefs 
The world's largest infants' and chil
dren's wear trade center with a total 
rentable area of 600,000 square feet will 
be created in New York by rebuilding 
three structures into one. Oestreicher 
Realty, investors and builders, erected 
the main 26-story building in 1927, 
purchased one adjacent 12-story prop
erty in 1940, and early this year 

acquired another adjoining 23-story 
building. Rebuilding plans by Architect 
John J . McNamara to permit operation 
as a single unit will give the complex 
a new common lobby, a new three-story 
fa?ade for an entire block front, and 
interconnected floors where possible. 

Rebuilding achievement was one of the 
major factors that won the first Ward 
Melville Gold Medal for Community Im
provement for Philadelphia. The award 
jury, including James Grote Van Der-
pool, associate dean of Columbia Uni
versity's School of Architecture, cited 
the city not only for extensive public 
and private construction in recent years, 
but also for its magnificent Independ
ence Hall restoration project and the 
rebuilding of some 500 structures in its 
Society Hill-Washington Square urban 
renewal area. 

Chilled water for air conditioning will 
be sold on a metered public utility basis 
by the Hartford (Conn.) Gas Co. after 
it completes a new cooling and heating 
plant to serve buildings in that city's 
new Constitution Plaza redevelopment 
project ( F o r u m , Dec. '60) and other 
existing downtown structures that want 
to include air conditioning in their re
building plans. Water lines 2 feet in 
diameter will extend some 3,600 feet 
from the plant. Carrier Air Condi
tioning Co. officials predict that this 
Hartford precedent in chilled-water 
service, which eliminates the need for 
air-conditioning refrigeration units in 
individual buildings, will soon be dupli
cated in every large city in the country. 

E N D 
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JustOut! 
NEW EDITION of RUBEROID'S 

I I 

BUILT-UP ROOFING CATALOG 
Here is the most complete built-up roofing specification manual available in the industry 

. . . a new. up-to-the-minute 44-page edition of Ruberoid's Built-Up Roofing Catalog. 

Make sure you have a copy handy. 

  

Gives complete up-to-date specifica
tions for Ruberoid's line of quality 
roofing materials used over: 

FLAT non-nailable deck 

FLAT nailable deck 

FLAT light-weight poured deck 

FLAT wood fiber deck 

STEEP non-nailable deck 

STEEP approved roof 
insulation 

Also: 
Ruberoid Flashtite flashings 
(cover a wide range of spec
if ications to meet almost 
every conceivable condition) 

Construction details 
Application 
recommendations 

The new Ruberoid Built-Up Roofing Catalog is 
available in the 1961 Sweets Files. Or, write 
for a free copy to: The R U B E R O I D Co., P.O. 
Box 129, New York 46, N. Y . 

R U B E R O I D 
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M a r r i e d S t u d e n t s H o u s i n g , T e x a s A & M C o l 
C o l l e g e S t a t i o n , T e x a s 
A r c h i ( e c f : H e n r y D . M o y f i e l d 

A m e r i c a n a H o t e l , B a l H a r b o u r , F l o r i d a 
Architects: M o r r i s L o p i d u s , K o r n b l a t h , H o r l e & L i e b m a n 

p h o t o by C o r t l a n d t V . O. H u b b a r d P e r r y v i l l e J u n i o r H . S . , P o r r y v i l l e , M o . 
Architect: G l e n D r e w 

Doesn't every manufacturer 
claim to produce 
a "quality" window ? 

W e v e never heard of a n ianuf . i t tnrcr 
who (Udn't claim his windows were "as 
good as" or better than his competitors. 
Have you? 

W h y then, doesn't every a l u m i n u m 
window manufai turer carry the AAV M A 
"Quahty-Approved" seal on his windows? 

A good question . . . and the truth is, 
some manulaciurcrs who glibly claim that 
their windows meet or even exceed the 
A V V M A speci f icat ions actual ly couldn' t 

pass all the tests when administered by an 
independent testing laf)oraiory. You see, 
. \ \ \ M A (]uality window speci f icat ions 
cover not just one i)Ut many failors includ
ing the metal alloy, wal l thickness, strength 
of sections, size limitations, hardware, as 
well as performance tests tor air infiltration, 
dcOctiion and oilier physical load tests. 

If you want your clients to enjoy all the 
Ijcnilits that good quality a luminum win
dows have to offer, l)e sure you specify 
windows that carry the A W M . \ "Qiiality-
.Approved" seal. 

T h e A W M . A quality siand^irds for win
dow manufacture and window perform
ance reflect the thinking of thousands of 
ai( hiiccts and engineers as well as quality-
loncerned manufacturers. . \ n d ilic A W M A 
(piality .seal is your assurance of full com
pliance with these quality standards. For 
a copy of the latest . \ W M A window speci
fications and the names of AVVMA manu
facturers ready to serve you. write to Dept. 
F-3 , . \ l u m i n u m Window Manufacturers 
Association, 6-50 T h i r d Avenue. New York 
17. N . Y 

QUALITY APPROVED 
ALUMINUM WINDOW 

TYPE: SERIES: 
SIZE TESTED: CERT NO. 
MANUFACTURERS NAME 

MEMBERS: Adams Engineering Co., Inc., Ojus, Fla.; Albritton Engineering Corp., Bryan, Texas; American Duralite Corp. Loudon, Tenn.; American Metal Window Co., Inc., 
Shreveport, La.; Amco Aluminum Corp., Philadelphia, Pa.; Arnold Altex Aluminum Co., Miami. Fla.; The William Bayiey Co.. Springfield, Ohio; Capitol Products Corp., Mechanlcsburg, 
Pa.; Ceco steel Products Corp.. Chicago, III.; Crossly Window Corp., Miami, Fla.; Dunaway Manufacturing Co., Longview, Texas; Fenestra Inc., Philadelphia, Pa.; Michael Flynn 
Mfg., Co., Philadelphia, Pa.; Kesko Products Co., Bristol, Ind.; Likit Windows. Inc.. Hayward, Calif.; Mayfair Industries. Inc., Lafayette, La.; Miami Window Corp., Miami, Fla,; 
S. H. Pomeroy Co., Stamford, Conn.; Porterfield Industries, Inc., Miami, Fla.; Porter-Lite Products Corp., Houston. Texas; Reynolds Metals Co., Richmond. Va.; Rogers Industries, 
Inc., Detroit, Mich.; The F. C. Russell Co., Columbiana, Ohio; Southwest Aluminum Products, Inc.. Dallas, Texas; Stanley Building Specialties. North Miami, Fla.; Truscon Diwision, 
Republic Steel Corp.. Youngstown, Ohio; Valley Metal Products Co., Plainwell, Mich.; Weather-Tlte Mfg. Corp., Baltimore, Md.; Windalume Corp., Kenvil, N. J.; Wisco Inc., Detroit, Mich. 
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A N G L E D IN F R A N C E 

The city fathers of Toulouse 
had the problem of redevelop
ing a disreputable downtown 
market place while also trying 
to do something about the 
parking problem. They ac
cepted the advice of Architects 
J . and P. Genard that a com
bined parking garage and 
shopping center be built. Their 
reinforced concrete structure 

has five floors of parking (the 
uppermost doubles as a heli
port), two access towers at 
opposite comers, and a ground-
floor shopping area of 250 
stalls. The 650 cars which can 
get into the garage are in
structed to park at a definite 
angle, and that angle is re
flected in the zigzag pattern of 
the parking floors (right). 

P H O T O S : C O U B T E s y " D O C U M E N T S D ' A R t l l l T E C T U I l K " 

N O N S T R U C T U R E IN V E N I C E 

Defying the strong and recent 
trend in modem Italian archi
tecture toward "structxiral" 
buildings, Giuseppe Samon ,̂ 
architect of the new state 
health office in Venice, has un
derplayed his building's verti
cal, reinforced concrete frame 
and accented its relationship 
to a gfroup of salty, hetero
geneous neighbors. The design 

P H O T O S : C O U R T I S T " C A S A a E L L * 

of the building is based on ad
vanced technological and plan
ning concepts (the Venetian 
tides are baflled in carefully 
designed chambers; the staff 
departments are arranged as 
scientifically as in a hospital). 
But what strikes the eye is a 
casual Venetian pattern of 
shadowed balconies, glazed 
staircases, and stuccoed strips. 

     



F O R O V E R 30 Y E A R S 

  
  

   

    
      

    

    
    

HAVE BEEN A S U B S T A N T I A L 
PART O F 

montgomery 
OVER 30 Y E A R S AGO . . . 

Montgomery installed one of its earliest gearless-
type Traction Machine systems in two of the first 
modern skyscrapers in Kansas City and Seattle. 
Since 1931, Montgomery elevator installations 
have been providing quiet, smooth, dependable 
operation to thousands of buildings from coast 
to coast. 

Featuring sturdy, top-quality construction, Mont
gomery's complete line of elevator equipment 
includes the latest designs (like Montgomery's 
"Measured Demand" passenger - operated sys
tems) in passenger and freight, electric and 
hydro-electric elevators, plus many exclusive 
Montgomery patented elevator accessories. "You 
can depend on Montgomery." 

Get in touch with your nearest Montgomery rep
resentative by consulting the yellow pages of 
your phone directory. 

* Fidelity National Bank BIdg., Oklahoma City, 
Okla.; Commerce BIdg., Portland, Ore.; Thruway 
Plaza, Buffalo, N. Y.; Commercial Travelers In
surance BIdg., Salt Lake City, Utah; Alaska Trade 
BIdg., Seattle, Wash.; KARD-TV BIdg., Wichita, 

.Kansas. 

K A N S A S C I T Y P O W E R A N D L I G H T C O M P A N Y , 
K A N S A S C I T Y . M I S S O U R I 

E X C H A N G E B U I L D I N G 
S E A T T L E . W A S H I N G T O N 

montgomery 
ELEVATOR COMPANY • Moline. Illinois 

Exclusive Manufacturers of Passenger and Freighf 
Elevators for over Sixfy-E'ighf Years 

* A few of the prominent bu i ld ings 
served by dependab le 
montgomery h igh speed gearless 
elevators s ince 1931 

F I D E L I T Y N A T I O N A L B A N K B U I L D I N G 
O K L A H O M A C I T Y , O K L A . 

M I D L A N D S A V I N G S B L O A N B U I L D I N G , 
M I D L A N D , T E X A S 
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A b r o a d continued 

B R I G H T IN S W E D E N 

On the Stockholm water front 
a (f'<̂ 'iniing. 28-story skyscrap
er has been built as the home 
office of the Folksam insurance 
company. Designed by Archi
tect Nils Einar Erikson, the 
building's distinctive appear
ance results from unusual de
tailing and thoupfhtful mass
ing. The tower wall is composed 
of bright blue, enameled .steel 
panels and aluminum-framed 
windows set between wide 
marble-cladded columns. The 
tower stands in back of and 
above the entrance building 
(see plan) which contains a 

sauna as well as the standard 
reception areas. 

FOLKSAMj 

I I l i n i l I I 
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coUKTi;sv " A K K I T K K T U K ' 

(Di H rKsy "MoiiuLo' 

( cii K-ri:.sv • n i l \ K . I l l i i r n - K - v i . H I A I I U 

L.u.LJJLJ'J J- - j -, L^. 
EXHIBITS 1 

GROUND FLOOR PLAN 

CROSS sec no 

B A L A N C E D I N B R A Z I L 

One of the largest office build
ings planned for Brasilia is 
Oscar Niemeyer's Palace of 
Development. Its 20 upper 
stories will balance on just 
four squat columns. Two major 
lateral beams will span these 
ground-floor columns; from 
them a network of les.ser, 
transversal beams will branch 
off (see plan, above). The 
building's metal and glass 
main facades will each be ver
tically marked by 40 exterior 
columns resting on the tips of 
the transverse beams. The of
fice floors, each almost as un
cluttered as the ground floor, 
will be divided by a corridor 
between interior columns. 

FOCUSED I N L O N D O N 

For a focal point in a rede
velopment section of London's 
East End, Architect Robert 
Maguire designed a church 
whose mass is sufficiently im
posing to compete with the 
hinh-rLse apartment blocks that 
will tower around it. The cen
tral area of the church, which 
is organized so that the con
gregation may sit on three 
sides of the altar, rises to a 

height of two storys and is 
topped by a diamond-paned 
lantern. When the congrega
tion is small, as it tends to be 
on an average Sunday, seating 
is restricted to this light-filled, 
central area. On festive occa
sions the congregation can ex
pand out into the surrounding, 
one-stoi-y aisles, which are 
recognizable on the outside by 
the folded concrete plate roof. 

END 
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What a dramatic difference! 
Note the richness and beauty 
of Tigaclad wood sample on 
left compared to ordinary 
wood of identical cut and 
species. 

The secret's in the resin! Here's a new, invisible 
protective shield for wood doors. A shield that resists scuffs, 
stains, hard wear—and enhances the beauty of the wood it
self. It's called Tigaclad. 

A special thermosetting sheet, impregnated with a unique 
new resin, is bonded by heat and pressure to the door faces. 
The process is dry. The resin actually fuses with the wood, 
becomes part of it. 

Tigaclad meets or exceeds N.E.M.A. standards for decora
tive laminates—wear, scrubbing, boiling water, stains, even 
cigarette burns! 

Best of all, Roddis Tigaclad Doors cost less than high pres
sure laminated doors! And you get genuine wood veneers, not 
wood grain prints. 

Tigaclad Paneling! You can specify beautiful 
Roddis genuine wood panelings Tigaclad protected, too—in 
all the most popular woods. Send coupon for details on Roddis 
Tigaclad products. 

R o d d i s 

Tigaclad 
D o o r s 

A 
W e y e r h a e u s e r C o m p a n y 
R o d d i s D i v i s i o n 
M a r s h f i e l d , W i s c o n s i n 

Weyerhaeuser C o m p a n y 
Roddis Divis ion, Marshf ie ld . Wisconsin 

Please send complete information on Roddis T igac lad Doors. 

Company-

Clty-

I _ I 
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.WALL RACKS 
Basic 2' 2". 3' 2". 4 ' 2" and 
5' 2" units mount directly on 
w a l l . Interlocking add-on 
sections make racks of 
longer lengths and greater 
capacity. 

DOUBLE FACED . . . 
These standard c loak

room racks (wi th or 
without checks) hold 

8 coats and hats per foot of 
length. Also available in 4' 2" 
and 5' 2" portable racks—with 

shock braces and large casters. 

..SINGLE fACE 
Stationary or portable racks fit 
close against wal l . Sect io iu 
snap-lock together to make 
rigid assembly that w i l l not sag, 
wobble or creak. 

. floor layout torvica f o r orchiloctt 
L e t our cloakroom and checkroom 

specialists suggest equipment requirements 
and efficient layout. Jus t send .outline 

of available space, capacity desired and 
nature of load. No obligations, of course. 

W r i l t for Catalog Sheet*, CK-48 

V O G E L - P E T E R S O N C O . 
RT. 83 & M A D I S O N ST.—ELMHURST, ILLINOIS 

Ponti thoughts . . . metro ills . . . Japanese questions 

v ^ - n y ^ ^ 

IN P R A I S E O F A R C H I T E C T U R E . B y Gio P o n t l . 
P u b l i s h e d b y F . W . Dodge C o r p . , 119 W . 40 
S t . . N e w Y o r k 18. N . Y . 288 pp . 5 % " x T'/a". 
IIIUB. $6.95. 

Gio Ponti is the caliph of design in 
Italy's most important manufaoturiiiK 
city, Milan. He and his staff not only 
shape objects—everything from buildings 
and flatware to plumbing fixtures and floor 
tile—but he also oversees the publica
tion of the handsome magazine Domus, 
and puts out a yearly volume about visual 
happenings in Milan that is a work of 
love. Ponti is an eloquent, persuasive 
man, a famous conversationalist, as well. 
His new book, translated from the Italian 
by Giuseppina and Mario Salvadori, is 
really less a book than a record of some 
of the better and more introspective paia-
graphs of the conver.sation of this charm
ing dynamo. They glitter aphoristically, 
these thoughts, and help in explain the 
personable strain of design he has fathered 
in Italy—one which is eyed mistrustfully 
by most other moderns around the world 
because it seems to be based simply on 
charm and because it frequently shrugs 
off the limitations of functionalism (see 
rouKh plan for the Villa Arreaza at the 
Caracas Country Club, above). Some
times the results are rich and pleasant; 
.sometimes they are thin and ghastly; but 
Ponti, in his presentation of the mind 
behind the method, is always fluent and 
engaging. 

M E T R O P O L I T A N A R E A P R O B L E M S . E d i t e d b y 
S t a n l e y S c o t t . P u b l i s h e d b y t h e U n i v e r s i t y of 
C a l i f o r n i a , B e r k e l e y , C a l i f . 249 p p . 6" X 9 'A" . 
$2.50. 

Last summer some 250 West Coast 
planners, teachers, and officials put their 
heads together in a "Pacific Coast Con
ference on Metropolitan Problems" at 
Berkeley's Claremont Hotel. Out of their 
speeches and workshops, reprinted in this 
report, emerged no new panaceas for the 
city's complex ills. 

Much discussion centered on single-pur
pose authorities vs. broad metropolitan 

reorganization. Metropolitan government, 
some said, was inevitable, but was having 
rough sledding even where programs had 
been carefully prepared. The much easier 
special authority or district, of which a 
rash have appeared in the U.S., was al
most universally condemned. As guest 
speaker Luther Gulick of New York put 
it, an authority knows what it is sup
posed to do, and nothing can stop it even 
i f it bankrupts the town. Further, said 
the Foi-d Foundation's Paul Ylvisaker, 
authorities doggedly refuse to "evolve" 
into any needed broader role. There was 
dispute on the structure and powers of 
new levels of metro government, but 
agreement that states can help out by 
creating departments of urban affairs 
(oddly, there was little discussion of a 
similar federal role). 

There is ample meat here, some of it 
a little heavy chewing, for the student of 
metropolitan affairs. 

N E W J A P A N E S E A R C H I T E C T U R E . B y Udo 
K u l t e r m a n n . P u b l i s h e d b y F r e d e r i c k A . P r a c -
ge r . I n c . , 64 U n i v e r s i t y Place , N e w Y o r k 3. 
N . Y . 1 1 " X 9%". 180 pp. IIIUB. $13.75. 

The most important question about 
Japane,se architecture today is: Has it 
succeeded in its goal of creating new 
forms and structures that are right for 
that unique culture? This question lies, 
unfortunately, beyond the bounds of Au
thor Kultermann's handsome book. His 
introductory essay merely devotes itself 
to the historical development of architec
ture in Japan, to a review of some of the 
problems of building in .lapaii, anil to a 
run-down of the leading architectural per
sonalities. Then follows a 180-page pic
torial review of postwar architectural land 
masks in Japan (like Architect Kunio 
Mayekawa's P'ukushima Educational Cen
ter, above) which, however well done, give 
no answers to the overriding qualitative 
question. There is strength, there is ex
citement, there is control of form and 
materials—but do these elements work 
together? One can hope that a knowledge
able critic will tackle the question soon. 

END 
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Exclusive on the Versare Liquid Chiller 

points trouble spots 
Pilot lights greatly simplify normal maintenance. 
Just a glance tells if oil or evaporator pressures 
are too low, condenser pressure is too high, 
chilled-water temperature is too low, or if motor 
is overloaded. Other lights show whether cooling 
switch, crankcase heater, and liquid-line solenoid 
valve are on. The new Versare liquid chiller is 
built into a structural-steel base that protects vital 
parts . . . slips through 36' door openings . . . has 
capacities from 22 to 67 tons. Write for Bulletin 
3926: American-Standard Industrial Division, 
Detroit 32, Michigan. In Canada: American-
Standard Products (Canada) Ltd., Toronto, Ontario. 

AMERiCAM-iSlandard and (S tandard^ ore trademarks 
of American Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corporation 

A M E R i C A N - ^ § t a n d a r d 

S A L E S O F F I C E S IN A L L P R I N C I P A L C I T I E S 
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It's yours for the asking. . . 
Architectural FORUM's exciting film 

THE NEW AGE OF ARCHITECTURE 

In the next decade, America will spend 
over five hundred billion dollars for new 
buildings — equivalent in value to all the 
buildings standing in the U. S. today. 

What kind of beauty are we going to buy 
with all that money? What kind of men 
will direct this phenomenal amount of 
construction? What will their responsibil
ities be to the U. S. landscape, its citizens 
and especially to those who live and work 
in the city? 

In an extraordinary film, the editors of 
Architectural FORUM have brought to
gether America's leading men of build
ing—each filmed on location—and each 
expressing in his own words his ideas 
about aesthetics, the new methods, the 
new materials, and the new frontiers of 
science and technology which they feel 
wi l l come to shape our new age of 
a r ch i t ec tu re . 

The New Age of Architecture is a 42-
minute documentary film in black and 
whi te. Honored by exhibi t ion at the 
annual Edinburgh Film Festival, the film 
was described by The New York Times 
critic as "stimulating, provocative and 
unique." The film has also been highly 
endorsed by ACTION and the AIA. 

The New Age of Architecture will find a 
wide audience among architects, archi
tectural students, building manufactur
ers, as well as those who are engaged in 
and supply the building industry. It is 
also ideally suited as a major presenta
tion for management meetings, building 
seminars, and for distributor and dealer 
meetings. 

Copies may be obtained on loan or 
purchased at cost by writing Architectural 
FORUM. Room 1826, Rockefeller Center, 
New York 20, New York. 



Legal beauty . . . free education . . . balanced cities 

BEAUTY AND THE LAW 

St. Louis has progressed further than most 
other cities in stimulating public aware
ness of its esthetic needs. A recent edi
torial in the "Post-Dispatch" discussed 
how to accomplish those needs by public 
law. 

Perhaps there can be no Baron Hauss-
mann in St. Louis to reshape it as he 
brought into being the new Paris with its 
boulevards and vistas of harmonious 
f â ades.̂  Yet the scope of the art commis
sion and of the plan commission, too, can 
be realistically enlarged. To cite only one 
possibility, the art commission ought to 
have as much to say about what is done 
inside a public building as i t has about the 
exterior. 
• Esthetic considerations should carry as 

mu» h legal weight as mere expediency. 
Public authority should be exercised 

as far as possible on behalf of a handsome 
city. Beyond that there should be the de
sire for beauty as well as utility. Law 
cannot create beauty. At most, i t may be 
able to prevent the opposite. Essential to 
harmony—which at its best becomes gran
deur—is an appreciation and a desire for 
impressive surroundings. So the agencies 
concerned should be vested not only with 
a u t ^ ^ ^ , but also with a prestige equal 
to i ti«Mi- importance in the building of the 
new St. .Louis. 

JERICHO U. 
Tlir walls separating art and architectural 
education must come down, Architect Rob
ert Alexander believes, if the job of build-
in:!) it beautiful America is to be done. His 
blast was given in a speech at the Rhode 
Island School of Design. 

Are our colleges of today Colleges of 
Jericho? Have you painters and sculptors 
been talking with the architects, and more 
important still, will you communicate after 
graduation? Are you graphic designers 
and ceramists familiar with the role you 
can play in working together with the in
dustrial designers? I f not, I have a blast 
on the trumpet for you. The walls of the 
College of Jericho must come tumbling 
lidwii I In the world of your future we can
not afford isolationist art. With all our 
technological competence, we still carry on 
the practices of Frontier America. Two 
hundred years ago we could foul our 
nests and move on to virgin lands. In 
40 years, when we still have only one 
sunset, wil l we be trying to see it through 
a forest of ten times as many power poles 
as we have today? 

As do-it-yourself curtain walls and 
mechano-set architecture appear to take 

over, we will need the art of the sculptor 
and the ceramicist in building design as 
never before. For every can of concrete 
worms dumped on our cities by the high
way engineer, we will need a forest of 
landscape architecture brought right into 
our midst. As the chaos of uncontrolled 
advertising spreads across the land from 
Times Square, the graphic designers and 
illustrators must join hands with the ar
chitects in creating a scene of pure order 
and beauty. As 100 million new boxes are 
built to house the activities of 180 million 
additional Americans, will the textile de
signers and the interior designers give us 
the warmth and the richness of surround
ings to which we are entitled? Will the 
painter remain in his garret during all 
this excitement? 

Let the trumpets blow I Let the walls 
come tumbling down from the College of 
Jericho! 

IT'S FAIR TIME 

Rumors of an international fair in Delhi 
next year prompted "Design," an Indian 
a/rchitectural magazine, to express both 
vague Iiopes (much like those heard in 
New York a year ago) and a good specific 
idea. 

As fairs of one kind or the other are 
now an accepted fact of life, their physical 
designing needs to keep pace with the 
enthusiasm of sponsors vying with each 
other to get another one under way. These 
fairs take the cake every time in present
ing hair-raising, spine-chilling examples of 
pavilion design. What do the organizers of 
this one have in mind? I t is time it was 
realized by spon.sors of such fairs that 
they are guilty of betrayal of many values 
through ignorance of the real implications 
of each such undertaking. While no doubt 
these fairs do good in their own particular 
field, they cause damage to the country 
through: using up scarce materials like 
steel, cement, etc, squandering large 
amounts on ostentatious and garish struc
tures, and encouraging and even flattei'ing 
designers totally devoid of qualification to 
design exhibition pavilions. 

The story of modern architectui-e can in 
a sense be written in terms of great ex
hibition structures: Paxton's Crystal 
Palace in Hyde Park in 1851, Sullivan's 
Transportation building at Chicago in 
1893, Gropius' Werkbund Exhibition Hall 
of 1914, Mies Van der Rohe's Barcelona 
Pavilion in 1929, Aalto's Finnish Pavilion 
at Paris in 1937, and Markelius' Swedish 
Pa\ilion in New York in 1939. A world 
fair's happiest function—from the point 
of view of desig:n and esthetics—is to 

continued on page 172 

new? 
C U R V E D 
S T E E L SECTIONS 

 
 

  

 

WE CAN FABRICATE TO ANY CURVE. 
STRAIGHT SECTIONS AVAILABLE 

WRITE FOR C A T A L O G N O . 775 

another PRODUCT by the PIONEERS 
ot SQUARE co lumns! 

SHLAGRO 
STEEL PRODUCTS CORPORATIO.N 
SOMERVILLE, MASS 

k I nm iiilprp';tccl m Slil.lt'ro Curved ! am interested in Shiagro Curved 
Steel Sections and other ShIagro prod
ucts checked below: 

^775 _ KARRI-MORE BEAM AND GIRDER 
fflOO — S T O C K S T E E L ROOF TRUSSES 
3125 — T I E D ARCH-BEAM 
tflSO—STOCK S T E E L LONGSPAN JOISTS 
"175 _ DOUBLE-CONVEX WARREN TRUSS 
3200 — S Q U A R E S T E E L COLUMNS 
3225 — KARRI-MORE SQUARE COLUMNS 
2250 — SHLAGRO SHEAR HEADS 
tf300 — STOCK S T E E L TURNTABLES 
#350 — SCAFFOLDING 
S375 — SHLAGRO NO-DIAGONAL 

LONGSPAN JOISTS 
S400 — EGG-SHELL S T E E L P U T E ROOFS 
#450 — SHLAGRO DOME STRUCTURES 
#500 — S T O C K S T E E L RIGID FRAMES 
#550 _ STOCK S T E E L VERTICAL 

MEMBER TRUSSES 
? 6 0 0 — S T E E L VERTICAL L IFT DOORS 
£650 — N O SHELL PRE-CAST 

FIREPROOF REINFORCED 
CONCRETE COLUMNS 

#700 — S T E E L FLOORSPAN GIRDERS 
£725 — S H L A G R O TRIANGULAR GIRDER 
£750 — S T E E L WELDED P IPE T R U S S E S 
£800 — S T O C K S T E E L MOMENT 

CONTOUR BEAM AND GIRDER 
£825 — S H L A G R O TAPERED GIRDER 
£850 — PREFAB BUILDINGS FLAT ROOF 
£875 — P R E F A B BUILDINGS PITCH ROOF 
£ 9 5 0 — T-FRAME WITH BALANCED 

MOMENT BASE 

name 
title 

< Please attach to your professional let
terhead and mail to: 

SHLAGRO STEEL PRODUCTS CORP. 
S ^ ^ L ^ M A S S ^ H I • J j 
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the most exciting ideas talce sliape in fir plywood 



  

   

     
   

 
 

 
  

   

  
     

 
 

    
   

T H E N I N E SOARING PINNACLES of this chufch, recall
ing the boldness of Gothic arches, are a vigorous 
expression of advancing plywood technology. The 
roof is a space plane, a step beyond the folded 
plate with more versatility than any other clear-span 
technique using wood. 

Like all folded plates, the space plane acquires 
strength and rigidity from interaction of inclined 
plywood diaphragms. But its components may take 
shapes other than rectangular, to create more com
plex designs. Here they are triangular stressed skin 
panels. Forces are transferred from one to another, 
and the entire multi-faceted roof becomes a lid-
like shell, supported only at edges. Steel buttresses 
anchored to foundations absorb lateral thrusts. 
Gear-span area is 32' x 110'. 

The absence of framework or posts is only one 
of several advantages this roof shares with space 
planes in general. It went up fast (15 days); huge 
plywood components were precisely fabricated to 
insure exact fit. Prefabrication also guaranteed close 
cost control and quality of workmanship and ma
terials. In-place cost compared well with other 
means of obtaining a similar span. 

For basic fir plywood design data, write (USA 
only) Douglas Fir Plywood Assn., Tacoma 2, Wash. 

; T E S T E D • 

VOUMIIT/ 
A L W A Y S S P E C I F Y B Y 
D F P A T R A D E M A R K S 



provide opportunity for experiment in ma
terials, structures, and forms, as would 
ordinarily not be available. In the recent 
World Agriculture Fair at New Delhi the 
opportunity was not even noticed, leave 
alone exploited. I t communicates convinc
ingly, this fair, the utter lack of under
standing among the majority of the de
signers who worked on it, of the meaning 
of form and function, of relating the pur
pose of a structure with its materials of 
construction. The impression is one of 
chaos: created by designers violating 
architectural and planning principles. 

The president and members of the fed

eration must set a theme for the fair's 
designers: esthetics through economy. 
Need for economy in materials and means 
must be forcefully conveyed to the de
signers, and awards for best designed 
pavilions should be strictly on the basis 
of their adherence to this principle. 

RENEWAL RULES 

A set of three principles and five ground 
rules for urban-reneival administrators 
who would give a more human quality to 
their projects is suggested by Elizabeth 

W A L L M O U N T E D 
D U A L H E I C H T 
W A T E R 

THE HAWS''HI-LO, with convenient bubblers at both 
child and adult levels, combines an off-the-floor cooler 
with low level fountain attachment, serving all ages. 
Stainless steel tops on Cool Mist Gray baked enamel 
steel cabinets. Various capacities available. 

Write for detailed specifications and copy of Haws Catalog. 

Since 1909 
E L E C T R I C W A T E R C O O L E R S 

Manufactured by 
H A W S D R I N K I N G F A U C E T C O M P A N Y 
1441 Fourth Street . Berkeley 10. California 

Export Dept.: 19 Columbus Avenue, San Francisco 11, Cal i fornia 

Wood, former director of the Chicago 
Housing Authority, in a booklet called 
"The Balanced Neighborhood," published 
by the Citizens Housing & Planning 
Council of New York. 

The principles: 
1. All middle-status families (including 

those with children) and low-income 
families shall have a genuine option be
tween a good life in the city and a good 
life in the suburbs; a genuine option be
tween in-lying and out-lying ai-eas. 

2. The peculiar values of urban life (as 
distinguished from suburban life) are to 
be found in the quality, richness, and va
riety of commimity facilities: public and 
private, commercial, educational, religious, 
cultural—not in back-yard barbeques. Ur-

succeed. , T J I . 
3. Community facilities, must ^̂e •s()..'iy- • •̂ -̂ •, 

signed within the neighborhood Sha t̂-they • '-
can be shared by unlike and'lik^ p^rsens.' ^ 
Only i f this is done will the citylhave the-
benefit of the quality of local leacfership" 
that comes most frequently from Ihe mid
dle-status families. } | ' 

The ground rules: 
1. Every renewal enterpri..5-e/.."n ^ahich 

there is governmental intervention through 
the use of eminent domain, tax'^1 la'tSsment, 
mortgage insurance or subsidy, ^hoUM 
provide for heterogeneity of residentriil 
facilities and population, in proportions., 
appropriate to the area. This means, in 
effect, that instead of large-scale, oniB-cla^'':"'' • 
projects standing as planned islaniis.Jurban -
renewal would develop large-scale ;neigh- -•' 
borhood plans which include a combination • 
of housing types, either new, or combina- ^ f -
tions of new and old. ' 

2. There should be increasing.-.^rir^^sis , 
on renewal and conservation: .p^ f̂iî sajr̂ B .̂. _ 
calling for partial clearance and/seatjtereji 
new buildings as programs" l'h||tC*^^^lfe 
naturally and easily achieve lbe';.gi^tt'l.'M " 
the balanced neighborhood. " ' ^ ' ' " ' j ^ i . i . ' ' 

3. No residential plan shoald^lje. d'exgl̂ r 
oped without comprehensive provisions for 
community facilities, whether by direct 
Dublic action or by private developers. I f 
no private developers are available at the 
time of initial development, that land 
should be set aside for their future de
velopment. 

4. Intensive efforts should be made to 
augment the city-wide programs that most 
directly affect the achievement and mainte
nance of balance in the neighborhood. 
Those programs are: an increase in the 
total housing supply, the enforcement of 
nondiscrimination laws, and an intensifica
tion of education programs in the under
standing of these laws. 

5. Systematic programs of social work 
and education should be developed for per
sons affected by urban renewal. This 
means, primarily at the point of relocation, 
through the planned use of public housing 
inventory and in conservation progi-ams. 

END 
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i W ^ r t c a ' s finest 
f h i o r e s k ^ e n t 

Recessed Siendex solves fough ceiling problems 
. . . in low ceilings . . . in minimum cavities. Recessed 

only . . . so shallow it handles like tile. 
Surface-mounted Siendex is only 3" deep overall 

. . . ideal for low ceiling installations. Simplify 
your next project with Smithcraft Siendex. 

One foot wide for two lamps; 
two feet wide for four lamps. 

Siendex, as well as all Smithcraft fluorescent 
lighting equipment, may be leased under the 

Smithcraft LEASE-LIGHT* Plan to conserve capital 
while enjoying the benefits of good lighting. 

Smithcraft Lighting CHELSEA SO, M A S S A C H U S E H S 

SmitkcJULit. 

'Reghlered Mark Smilhcraff Corporation 

SP£C/FV S/VI/THCRAFr UN/TS FOR EVERY LIGHTING APPLICATION 

OFFICES — Smithcraft LARGE 
ELEMENT Pre-ossembled modular 
units f o r high-level , comforfoble 
i l luminat ion of any ' area. In any 
pattern. 

SCHOOLS — Smifhcrof t CHELSEA 
Tops them all f o r crisp, clean good 
looks, cool low brightness and 
fast, easy instal la t ion. More f ix 
ture f o r your moneyl 

STORES — Smithcraft SONOLUME 
CEILING SYSTEM High-level i l 
l umina t ion , p lus e f f e c t i v e sound 
abso rp t ion . Just 7 " deep — 
adopts to any ce i l ing p lan . 

INDUSTKY — Smithcraft POWER-
GROOVE INDUSTRIAL Up to 2V2 
times higher l igh t ing levels at a 
lower cost per footcandle . PV 
series provides 2 5 % u p l i g h t i n g . 
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U. S. Mar ine Corps Reserve Training Center, Houston, Texas. This building has window heads, spandrels and aprons of finely corrugated 24-ounce 
copper, and copings of plain copper. The copper wi l l be naturally weathered to its pastel blue-green pot ino. Architect; Wilson, Morr is , Grain & 
Anderson, Houston. Genera l Gonfroclor : Baxter Gonsfruction Goinpony, inc., Houston. Sheet Melol Gontroctor.- A. M . Bowles Gompony, Houston. 

ANACONDA METALS FOR CURTAIN-WALL CONSTRUCTION 

Northeastern Pennsylvania N a t i o n a l Bank and Trust Co., 
Scranton, Pennsylvania. The bronze front of this building char
acterizes modern design employing extruded shapes of Archi -
tecturol Bronze and sheets of heavy-gage Muntz Me ta l . The 
two moteriols ore combined with glass to provide the enduring 
beauty and feeling oi stabili ty so important in banking insti
tutions. Al l of the bronze was treated to produce a statuary 
bronze finish. Architect.- George M . D. Lewis, Scranton. f o b r i -
co/or, Standard Iron Worlds, Scranton. 

No other architectural metals possess the vcrsatilit)- and enduring 
bcautv of copper and its allovs—or lend themselves so readily to 
forming, fabricating and variable finishing to portray concepts of arcin-
tectural design. Metals readiK adaptable to curtain-wall construction 
include Copper, Red Brass, Architectural Bronze, Muntz Metal, Nickel 
Silver and Everdur"' (copper-silicon alloy). 

One of the great virtues of copper and its famih' of allows is that they 
will weather naturally to a beautiful patina. Or chemical treatment 
w ill produce a color effect wlncli rivals llic beauty of wcatln red cop
per or bronze. 

Illustrated here are two examples of curtain-wall design employing 
dillcreiit materials ajid forms. Details of tln-se and other curtain-wall 
designs are giv^n in our new publication. ".'Krehitectural Metals by 
Anaconda." Its 64 pagq? also give j^raetieal and (letailed information on 
the metals, their compositions, colors, forms, physical projiei tics. arelii-
tectnral applications, instmelioiis for obtaiiniig vaiidli.s Biiislws, de
tailed specifications and manv pages of fabricators' shop drawings. 
For your copy, address: .\iiac-()nda American Bra.ss Co.. W aterbiirv 20, 
Conn. In Canada: Anaconda American Brass Ltd., New Toronto, Out. 

BRONZE—the architectural metal of distinction 

A n a c o n d A 
A R C H I T E C T U R A L M E T A L S 

Anaconda American Brass Company 
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1060F. one of many 1000 SERIES mode/s selected by Union Carbide for their New York headquarters 

IT'S 1000 SERIES BY GF . . . the desk styled specif ical ly to complement today's smart business 
interiors. Its al l-f lush surfaces and clean, unclut tered l ines are the result of close col laborat ion between 
one of America's leading architectural f irms and GF's own designers. And, of course, it 's bui l t to GF's 
exacting quali ty standards. Before you select any desk, see 1000 SERIES at your nearby GF branch or 
dealer. Or write Dept. AF-12 for our new color brochure. The General Fireproofing Co.,Youngstown l ,Ohio. 

photo by Peter Blahe 
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HOUSING FOR THE AGED 

continued from page 121 

vening opportunities is particularly 
well-adapted to the designer's problem 
of siting community facilities in the 
smaller confines of a housing develop
ment or neighborhood. 

Stouffer's theory holds that the num
ber of persons going a given distance 
in search of sociable activity, whether 
within a housing site, within its neigh
borhood, or across a city, is directly 
proportional to the number of known 
or rumored opportunities at a destina
tion and inversely proportional to the 
number of intervening opportunities 
between that point and persons' start
ing points. Th i s same theory has been 
found valid even for the small distances 
involved inside a housing development. 
I n the Westgate studies, for example, 
it was found that distances as short as 
20 to 30 feet made significant differ
ences, not only in a person's choice of 
friends, but also in his participation 
with them in group activities. The 
greater the distance from elderly resi
dents' dwelling units to a central com
munity facility, the less likely they are 
to use it, and the more likely they are 
to experience the deterioration that 
goes with a feeling of isolation. 

Stouffer's formula indicates that an 
aged person in search of spare-time 
activity outside his dwelling unit will 
search no farther than the area of 
his information about opportunities for 
hobbies, recreation, cultural pursuits, 
or relaxation; and that he w ill pass by, 
on his way toward some selected goal, 
only a certain number of intervening 
opportunities for alternative activity 
before being distracted and going no 
farther. Apparently the motivation to 
accept alternatives increases with the 
number of obstacles between the start
ing point (the dwelling) and any spe
cific common facility sought. Such ob
stacles include long distances to be 
walked, busy streets to be crossed, and 
business areas with jostling pedestrian 
traffic bent on other objectives. The 
elderly will also add to the list of ob
stacles such items as hills, icy side
walks, cold winds, and weather requir
ing rubbers or overcoat. I t may also be 
assumed, though this has not yet been 
researched, that for the elderly any 
other leisure-minded person met at a 
comfortable resting point becomes an 
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intervening opportunity, an acceptable 
alternative to other spare-time activi
ties. 

A n adaptation of Stouffer's formula 
can help planners put social facilities 
where they will do the most good— 
even though use of the formula is a 
little complicated. The junction of 
a main walk and an access or feeder 
walk serving a dwelling-unit cluster is 
considered a collection point. The po
tential number ( P ) of people using 
one particular collecting point who wil l 
be attracted to one particular social 
area (indoors or out) may be gauged 
by solving equation: P = ( A x B ) / 
( X X Y X Z ) , where A is the number 
of people living immediately adjacent to 
the social area, B is the number of op
portunities in the area (its capacity for 
participation in social activities), X is 
the number of people served by collect
ing points on route, Y is the number 
of opportunities at intervening social 
areas, and Z is the distance between 
the collection point and the social area. 

A collection point will have a differ
ent potential with respect to each so
cial area. The sum of these potentials 
compared with the sum for each of the 
other collection points wil l indicate how 
well each will be served by the pro
posed social facilities. A wide disparity 
between scores will suggest reloca
tion of one or more social areas to ob
tain a more uniform distribution of 
scores. 

The relative use of a project's var i 
ous social areas may be estimated by 
comparing their use-indices. The index 
for each area is the sum of the prod
ucts obtained by multiplying the poten
tial of each contributing collection 
point by the number of people using the 
collecting point. The higher the score 
the better. 

A n y such mathematical analysis 
must, of course, be tempered with rea
son. F o r example, relative low-score 
areas may safely be used for such self-
generating social activities as outdoor 
games or indoor hobbies; areas pro
vided for them will prove attractive 
even though located off the beaten path. 
Similarly, although a perimeter point 
at the exit from the development to
ward the nearest community center 
may be the most heavily trafficked, it 

continued on page 18A 

101 B u i l d i n g s S t u d i e d 

Hope-Witheron Bui lding, S a n Diego 
Towne House. Harr isburg, Pa . 
T h o m a s Jefferson BIdg.. St . Louis 
Plaza Apartment BIdg. No. 10. St. Louis 
Plaza Apartment BIdg. No. 20 . St . Louis 
P laza Apartment BIdg. No. 30 . St . Lou is 
Plaza Apartment BIdg. No. 40 , St . Louis 
Plaza Apartment BIdg. No. 50 , St. Louis 
Plaza Apartment BIdg. No. 60 , St. Louis 
1221 Mmor Bui lding. Seatt le 
Manhattan BIdg.. Seatt le 
Logan BIdg., Seattle 
Mark 51 BIdg., Seattle 
Carlton House, Shaker Heights, Ohio 
Broadway & Austin BIdg. , S a n Antonio 
215 N. Flores BIdg., S a n Antonio 
Bayview Office BIdg. Addn. , Ft. Lauderda le 
Versai l les Apartments, Ft. Lauderda le , F la . 
Birch Towers, Ft. Lauderdale 
Breakwater Towers, Ft. Lauderdale 
M a s s a c h u s e t t s B l u e C r o s s , Boston 
Cr imson Assoc ia tes BIdg. , Cambr idge. Mass . 
Babson BIdg., Boston 
University Towers. New Haven 
Woodland Medica l Center . Hartford, C o n n . 
strawberry Hill Ter race , Stamford, Conn. 
1720 West End BIdg., Nashvi l le 
Park Towers, Balt imore 
Hood-Hall BIdg., Dal las 
Continental Apar tments , Dal las 
Empire BIdg.. Salt Lake City 
Dunleif h Manor, K a n s a s City, Mo. 
Quality Hi l lTowers BIdg. , 9 1 0 K a n s a s C i t y , Mo. 
Old Security Life Ins . BIdg., K a n s a s City, Mo. 
Fidelity BIdg.. Indianapol is 
Grain Dealers Mutual Ins . Co . , Indianapol is 
St. Paul Fire & Marine Insurance Co. , St. Paul 
C h e e s e m a n Towers Apartments. Denver 
777 Grant BIdg., Denver 
B a n k e r s Union Life BIdg. , Denver 
1710 " H " street , Washington 
i 9 0 1 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington 
Mercury BIdg., Washington 
Premier BIdg., Washington 
R. C . A. BIdg., Washington 
Bender BIdg.. Washington 
Potomac Towers, Arlington, Va. 
3900 Watson Place, BIdg. A.. Washington 
3 9 0 0 Watson Place. BIdg. B.. Washington 
Railway Labor Bui ld ing, Washington 
City BIdg., Washington 
Whisper ing Waters, St. Petersburg, F la . 
Union Bank BIdg., Beverly Hil ls. Cal i f . 
Independence Life Insurance BIdg., P a s a d e n a 
Corne l ius Plaza, Port land, Ore. 
Park Vista. Port land, Ore . 
Bernard Horn BIdg., C inc innat i 
2300 Luray BIdg. , C incinnat i , 
Liberty Mutual Ins. BIdg., Boston 
Cornet BIdg., Clayton, Mo. 
Maylee BIdg., C leve land Heights 
National C a s h Register BIdg., C leve land 
The Diplomat, S h a k e r Heights, Ohio 
1674 Meridian BIdg., Miami Beach 
1919 Bay Drive BIdg., Miami Beach 
Southgate Towers. Miami B e a c h 
Hartford Federal Savings & Loan, 

Hartford, Conn. 
Gateway Center No. 4, Pittsburgh 
Medical Center Office BIdg. , Pit tsburgh 
Blue C r o s s BIdg., Dal las 
Vaughn BIdg., Dal las 
President ia l Apartments, Chicago 
Ca lhoun Terrace Apartments, Minneapol is 
Imperial Apartment Hotel, Denver 
Park Adams. North Arlington, Va. 
First Federal Sav ings & Loan , St . Petersburg 
Western Geophysica l BIdg., L o s Angeles 
Signal Oil BIdg., Los Angeles 
California Bank BIdg., Los Angeles 
Pacif ic Fidelity Life Tnsurance , Los Angeles 
Ohio River Vista Apartments, Cincinnat i 
411 Oak BIdg., C incinnat i 
Winebrenner Haven, Findlay, Ohio 
College Terrace, Brooklyn 
4 5 E. 72nd St. , New York 
Bankers Trust BIdg., New York City 
201 E. 15th St. , New York City 
T h e Park East , New York City 
IBM BIdg., Detroit 
1st Ave. & 56th St., New York City 
1733-49 E. 12th St. , Brooklyn 
O c e a n Towers, Brooklyn 
Ocean Terrace, Brooklyn 
3 4 5 Webster Ave.. Brooklyn 
Amer ican Field Service BIdg., New York City 
140 E. 44th St. , New York City 
165 E. 72nd St. , New York City 
Fieldstone Dale. New York City 
Bolton Manor, New York City 
3 0 0 E. 51st St., New York City 
30 West Broadway, New York City 



Drapery Control at the 
TOUCH of a BUTTON 

• 

-

THE ELECTRIC TRAVERSE 
ROD-

 
The only completely integrated remote drapery control sys

tem, The Electric Traverse Rod af fords effortless, completely 
electric remote control drapery posi t ioning. 

It w i l l ind iv idual ly or collectively control the movement of 
any number of draperies f r om distances up to 250 feet. 

Of fe r ing untold design possibil i t ies, The Electric Traverse 
Rod stimulates the imaginat ion wherever a n d whenever con
vent ional traverse rods have been used — at glass areas, as 
room dividers, for l ight and heat control , a t permanent pro
jection screens. Here in one neat compact package is the long-
sought answer to automat ic drapery control . A t t rac t i ve ' (po l 
ished anod ized ex t ruded a luminum in go\& or p la t inum or 
wh i te baked e n a m e l ) and so funct iona l , The Electric Traverse 
Rod ccmibrnes strength, durab i l i ty ond convenience for the 
first t ime. •, [ -

Consider The Electric Traverse Rod in your ; 
fu ture plans. It w i l l attest to your good taste. 

See Us In Sweet's 

You'll finddescdpt/ve material including sug- * 
gested specifications on The Electric Traverse 
Rod in the 1961 Sweet's Architectural File — 
section 19f Ke . . . 

M A N U F A C T U R I N G C O M P A N Y 
' 6 1 0 We l l i ng ton Avenue Cranston, Rhode-Is land 

Please send me the items checked below: , 

Electric Traverse Rod 16 page Catalog • ^ 

Color Cord • • 

Sample Section of Track Assembly • 

Complete 80 page Kenney Catalog • « 

N A M E • 

FIRM. • 

ADDRESS I 

CITY ZONE STATE. 
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Facts a b o u t a i r d i s t r i bu t i on 
s o u n d leve ls of i m p o r t a n c e to 

e n g i n e e r s and a r ch i t ec t s 

An architect skillfully uses both color and light to create 
the proper environment. A good analogy exists between 
an architect working with frequencies of light (color) and 
an engineer creating ideal air distribution specifications 
with sound. 

Until recently engineers used only the decibel level in 
selecting air distribution equipment. Today this is not 

enough to assure comfortable environment, for sound must 
be measured and specified not only in terms of over-all 
magnitude, but also in magnitude at different frequency 
levels. Hi 
To help you create the proper auditory environment, 
Barber-Colman has built modern sound laboratories where 

; engineers break down into eight octave bands the sound 
of air passing through Uni-Flo diffusers. The decibel value 
of each band then is charted for a complete range of 
capacities. 

The results are twofold: data is available for comparison 
with noise criteria curves which are used for specifying 
permissible sound levels in different frequency bands; 
scientifically proved performance data is provided for cor
rect selection of air distribution equipment. 
Ask for literature and be sure to see — and hear — Barber-
Colman's new slide film, "Making Sound Behave." 

B a r b e r - C o l m a n C o m p a n y 
Dept . 0 , 1 1 3 S R o c k S t ree t , R o c k f o r d , I l l inois 
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ARCHITECTS! CONSULTING E N G I N E E R S ! 
Add this new dimensitm in convenieHc&, 
speed, and efficiency to your operations 

Now with Bruning's unique 
low-cost Copyflex "300" repro
duction machine, you add a new 
depth of service to customers, 
new efficiency and economy 
to your entire operation. 

Right in your own offices, 
you make .sharp black-on-white 
j)rints, in seconds, of a drawing 
or tracing up to thirty inches 
wide by any length. You get 
prints to customers faster. You 
maintain closer control of costly 
(1 ri:: i iials. Moreover, with versa

tile Bruning intermediates; you 
make design changes without 
reworking originals; you make 
composite prints, color over
lays, and sharp prints from 
weak originals. In fact, from 
any point of view your Copy-
flex "300" will more than pay 
for its low price in a matter of 
months. You just cannot afford 
not to investigate this low-cost 
professional diazotype white 
printer by mailing the coupon 
below. 

BRUNING 
Charles Bruning Company, Inc. Dept. 3-KA 
1 800 Central Road, M l . Prospect, I l l inois 
Off ices in principal U.S. cities 
In Canada: 103 Church Street, Toronto 1, Ontario 
Please send me information on your Copyflex Model "300' 

No 

Addrest 

City 

HOUSING FOR THE AGED 

continued from page 176 

may not always be a sound location for 
investment in indoor sociability facili
ties. The outward pulling power of op
portunities in the larger neighborhood 
or city center is likely to be sufficient 
to overcome the inconvenience of dis
tance, time, or cost involved in reach
ing them. Thus, instead of being a de
sired destination the common area 
sited on the well-traveled edge of a de
velopment may be no more than an in
tervening alternate opportunity con
fronting city-bound residents. 

These sociological guide lines should 
help the building industry get started 
in the right direction toward satisfac
tory housing of the aged. But they are 
obviously insufficient. I f design is to 
do its part in producing sound physical 
environment for the sixth of the na
tion's households which are headed by 
people over 65. if it is to reduce the 
aged's sense of isolation and avoid the 
effects of activity overdensity, then 
still more sociological research is 
needed to guide architects, planners, 
and developers. For example a series of 
comparative studies in both dispersed 
and proximate housing could yield use
ful knowledge about the effect of these 
two kinds of housing upon their occu
pants. The Ford Foundation has made 
several grants for sociological research 
of this kind, the largest to Cornell 
University's Housing Research Center. 
B u t much more is needed, a fact under
scored by this recommendation from 
the January White House Conference 
on Ag ing: " A keystone of the long-
range approach to the problem of hous
ing the aged is the need for continued 
study, planning, and statistical data— 
studies in depth in urban and rural 
communities." 

There is a vast difference between 
creating a shelter from the winds and 
designing a residence suited to the spe
cial needs and activities of the aged. 
When these requirements are further 
defined, the industry can be expected 
to devote more of its attention to the 
problems of merchandising housing 
successfully to this large but hesitant 
new market. More importantly, the re
sulting environment can make the pro
longing of life a worth-while adven
ture, f ar more meaningful than a 
waiting out of the wind. E N D 
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ir. S impson in front of Pittsburgh building where G-E Remote-Control Wiring saves $700-5800 a year. 

"G-E Remote Control Switching 
solved a 33-story problem for us!" 

. . . Mr. T. J . Simpson, Assistant Superintendent Grant Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

"Control of corridor lighting used to cost us too much 
money," says Mr. Simpson "because of a floor-by-floor 
manual switching system. 

" A man had to make as many as four 33-floor trips a 
day to turn lights O N and O F F . Even at that, lights 
were O N overtime. 

"Then we discovered G-E Remote-Control switching. 
You can say it solved a 33-story problem for us! 

"We installed two 24-volt switches on the first floor 

to control G-E relays, bridged across corridor light 
switches, on thirty-three floors. Pres.sing one or both 
of these General Electric switches instantly turns lights 
O N or O F F on every floor. 

"The 24-volt control circuit runs in an old conduit; 
we didn't have to tear up the place. It was the only 
practical way to do this job. Easy and inexpensive!" 

General Electric Company, Wiring Device Depart
ment, Providence 7, Rhode Island. 

Each corridor has two sets of controlled Old system controlling corridor lights 
lights - one O N every day - one near required manual operation of Pane 
windows, O N when its dark outside. switches on 33 floors. A half-hour job! 

New General Electr ic Remote-Control 
switches control selected lights on all 
33 floors at once, from one spot. 

Tigress Is Our Most fmporfanf T^odud 

GENERAL^ELECTRIC 
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Oasis On-A-Wnll, 7 and 13 GPH capacities 

Only the Ebco On-A-Wall has mar-resistant vinyl bonded per
manently to steel for lasting beauty. Unlike metal or painted 
water coolers, the rich Silver Spice tone adds warmth to any 
surroundings. An anodized aluminum grille accents the On-A-
Wall's natural beauty. 
Note the modern practicality of its off-the-floor design. Can 
be mounted at any height. Conceals all plumbing . . . is easier 
to clean. Highest anti-splash back of any wall mounted cooler. 
Hand polished, stainless steel top can't rust, discolor, chip,, 
or crack. 

Check the superiority of Ebco On-A-Wall installations against 
central cooling systems. On-A-Wall proves to be more efficient 
in thousands of new buildings from coast to coast. 
Full 5-year Ebco warranty . Precision engineering assures 
trouble-free performance and extremely long service. 
Warranty—best in the industry—covers all components. 

Free vinyl sample on request. Write to The Ebco Mfg. Co., 
Dept. 3-U, Columbus 13, Ohio, for actual Vinyl laminated steel 
sample in Silver Spice color. Free specifications and details of 
entire water cooler line for architects and engineers. {See 
Sweet's A.I.A. File No. 29-D-Jf2) 

America's Preferred 

WATER COOLERS 
B Y T H E E B C O M A N U F A C T U R I N G C O M P A N Y 
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w h o ' s t o B l a m e f o r t h e P a r t h e n o n M e s s ? 

As early as 447 B . C . the young architect, Anacreon, 
went to see the Parthenon builder, Ictinus, to persuade 
him to use Washington Steel's ColorRold Stainless Steel 
as the cui-tain wall material. But Ictinus, a status quo 
seeker, obstinately refused. 

No wonder the Parthenon now lies in ruins! 
As Anacreon said to Ictinus, "Sure, your type of 
construction may last two or three thousand years, but 
if you want to build a permanent structure you should 
use Stainless Steel." 

There is no substitute for stainless steel 
whether you are building a skyscraper, 
a space vehicle or a kitchen sink. 
Washington Steel's ColorRold Stainless 
enables you to enhance the beauty of 
your quality product. It's a better prod
uct if it's made of stainless steel. 

W A S H I N G T O N S T E E L C O R P O R A T I O N 

P R O D U C E R S O F '7H'icna^<UcC\sTtK\H\-^SS S H E E T & S T R I P 
A 

W A S H I N G T O N , P A . 
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Dur-O-Wal 50 
Roche, Rickerd <£ Cleary, Inc. 
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Geyer, Morey, Madden d Ballard, Inc. 

paber-CasteU Pencil Co., Inc., A. W 191 
J. M. Kesslinger d Associates 

Fenestra Incorporated 66, 67 
Ross Roy-B.S.F.dD., Inc. 

Flintkote Co., The 187 
Philip J. Meany Company 

Follansbee Steel Corp 36 
The Albert P. Hill Co., Inc. 

(general Electric Co. 
Wiring: Device Dept. 189 

Noyes d Company, Incorporated 

General Fireprooftng Co 175 
Ttie Oriswold-Eshleman Co. 

Glidorama Div. Whlzzer Industries 66 
iZossi d Co. 

Glynn-Johnson Corp 59 
jBciwin E. Oeiger Advertising 

Guth Company, The Edwin P 62 
H. George Bloch, Inc. 

iXaug;hton Elevator Co 72 
Beeson-Reichert, Inc. 

Haws Drinking: Faucet Co 172 
Pacific Advertising Staff 

Hillyard Chemical Company 58 
Fardon Advertising, Inc. 

Hunter Doufflas Div. of 
Bridg:eport Brass Co 197 
Doyle Dane Bembach, Inc. 

Inland Steel Products Co Cover I I 
Hoffman, York, Paulson d Gerlach, Inc. 

Insulrock Co. 
(Div. of The PUntkote Co.) 2, 3 
Fred Gardner Company, Inc. 

International Nickel Co., The 40 
McCann-Marschalk Co. 

Jackson Ex i t Device Corp 199 
Nelson Newmark Advertising 

Japan Architect, The 64 
Michael Fain Advertising 

Jered Equipment Company 16 
Watkins, Rogers, Inc. 

Johnson Service Co Cover I V 
Hoffman, York, Paulson d Gerlach, Inc. 

JTawneer Co., The 151,152,153,154 
Fuller d Smith d Ross, Inc. 

Kenney Manufacturing Co 181 
Potter, Haslehurst, Inc. 

Kentlle, Inc Cover I H 
Benton d Bowles, Inc. 

KUegl Bros., Inc 64 
Richard LaFond Advertising, Inc. 

Krylon, Inc 64 
Gray d Rogers 

T arsen Products Corporation 148 
William A. Hatch, Inc. 

Libbey-Owens-Pord Glass Co 38, 39 
Fuller d Smith d Ross, Inc. 

|bTarbIe Institute of America, Inc 23 
Grant Advertising 

Mearl Chemical Corp 16 
Richard-Lewis Advertising Corp. 

Melchlor, Armstrong, Dessau Co 10 
Direct 

Miller Company, The 73 
Harrison House 

Minneapolis-Honeywell BeG:ulator Co 150 
Foote, Cone d Belding 

Monsanto Chemical Co 146 
Needham, Louis d Brorby, Inc. 

Montgomery Elevator Co 142 
The L. W. Ramsey Advertising Agency 

Muzak Corp 8 
Geyer, Morey, Madden d Ballard, Inc. 

National Carbon Company Division of 
Union Carbide Corp 25 through 32 
J. M. Mathes Incorporated 

National Gypsum Company 192,193 
Batten, Barton, Durstine d Osbom, Inc. 

New Castle Products Co 161,162,163,164 
Caldwell, Larkin d Sidener-Van Riper, Inc. 

Norton Door Closer Co 37 
Erwin Wasey, Ruthrauff d Ryan, Inc. 

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co 68. 69,188 
Batten, Barton, Durstine d Osbom, Inc. 

Plywall Products Co., Inc 41,42,43,44 
Carlson d Company 

Portland Cement Association 21 
J. Walter Thompson Co. 

Products Besearch Co 180 
The McCarty Company 
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Buchen Advertising, Inc. 

BepubUc Steel Corp 130,131 
Meldrum d Fewsmith, Inc. 

Bixon Company, Oscar C 60. 61 
Edwin E. Geiger 

Bobertson Manufacturing Co 35 
Peter Quay Yang Associates, Inc. 

Boddis Division (Weyerhaeuser Co.) 159 
J. Walter Tluimpson Co. 

Bohm & Haas Co 65 
Arndt, Preston, Chapin, Lamb d Keen, Inc. 

Bnberoid Company, The 139 
Kastor, Hilton, Chesley, Clifford d 

Atherton, Inc. 

ghlagro Steel Froducts Corp 169 
Parsons, Prtedmann d Central, Inc. 

Sloan Valve Company 4 
Reincke, Meyer d Finn, Inc. 

Smithcraft Lighting 173 
Parsons, Friedmonn d Central, Inc. 

Steelcraft Mfg. Co 74.75 
John L. Magro Advertising, Inc. 

Rectum Corp 6 
Corbett Advertising, Inc. 

Thiokol Oiemical Corp 70. 71 
Hicks d Greist, Incorporated 

Tjnited States Plywood Corp 167,168 
Kenyon d Eckhardt, Inc. 

United States Steel Corp. 
(American Bridge Div.) 176,177 
Batten, Barton, Durstine d Osbom, Inc. 

Universal Atlas Cement Co. 
(United States Steel Corp.) 78 
Batten, Barton, Durstine d Osbom, Inc. 

Upco Company 55 
Oerst, Sylvester d Walsh, Inc. 

Yogel-Peterson Co 160 
Ross Llewellyn, Inc. 

Wasco Products, Inc. 129 
The Bresnick Co., Inc. 

Washington Steel Corp 195 
Cabbot d Coffman, Inc. 

Westinghouse Electric Corp 14,15 
Fuller d Smith d Rosa, inc. 

Wilkinson Chutes, Inc 180 
The Carpenter Advertising Co. 
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1500 FLEXALUM VENETIAN BLINDS HAVE BEEN IN THE FULTON NATIONAL 

BANK BUILDING, ATLANTA, FOR SEVEN YEARS, SINCE THE BUILDING WAS 

COMPLETED. DURING THIS PERIOD OF TIME WE HAVE NOT REPLACED ANY 

PARTS, NOR EXPERIENCED ANY DIFFICULTY WITH THE OPERATION OF 

THESE BLINDS. WE CAN HONESTLY SAY THAT THE FLEXALUM VENETIAN 

BLIND HAS GIVEN US OUTSTANDING SERVICE FROM THE STANDPOINT 

OF BOTH APPEARANCE AND MAINTENANCE." CHARLES C. FORD, 

GENERAL MANAGER, BANK BUILDING CORPORATION, ATLANTA, GA. 

Y O U , T O O , CAN BANK O N . TWI-NIGHTER VENETIANS 
Bridgeport Brass Company. Hunter Douglas Division, 30 Grand Street, Bridgeport 2, Connecticut 
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The one who wrote: " . . . air-conditioning equipment to be supplied and in
stalled under these specifications shall be certified under the 
Air-Conditioning & Refrigeration Institute Certification 
Program, as complying in all requirements with ARI Stand
ard 210-58, or ARI Standard 250-58:' 

Here's why: Any equipment* bearing the 
A R I Seal of Certification assures the architect 
that the equipment will produce the cooling 
capacity claimed. To be granted the Seal, a manu
facturer must rate his equipment in standard Btu 
per hour instead of the confusing and less accurate 
"horsepower." Qualified equipment is subject to 
random selection from stock for Intensive checking 
and verification in an independent testing labora
tory under adverse conditions, with emphasis on 
wilting heat and high humidity. 

Specify ARI-Certified for complete assurance 
that the unitary equipment you require will 
deliver its full rated cooling capacity, and con
tinue to deliver ample capacity under adverse 
conditions. 

Participating manufacturers covered by the 
Certification program, and their unit lines, are 
named in a directory which is available upon 
request without charge from Department N-411. 

•"Unitary" air conditioners included in this program: all pack
aged air conditioners, whether single units or two-piece units 
(called "split" systems), up to 135,000 Btuh in capacity, but 
not including room air conditioners. ARI Standard 210-58 for 
clectrically-drivcn equipment; ARI Standard 250-58 for heat-
operated equipment. 

AIR-CONDITIONING AND 
REFRIGERATION INSTITUTE 
1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 

MariufacturerB participating in this program as of January 1. tnci: • Airtomp Division, Chrysler Corporation • Albion Dî •ision, McCraw-Edison Company • Amana 
Rofrienration. Inr. • Amorican Furnace Company • Ameriran-Standard Industrial Division, American Radiator and Standard Sanitary Corporation • Arkia Air Conditioning Cor
poration • Armalronn Furnace Company, Division of National Union Klcririr ('orporation • Bryant Manufncturini; Company • Carrier Air CondilioninR Company • Cleveland 
Steel Products Corporation, Toridliccl Division • Cobell Industries Incorporated • The Coleman Company, Inc. • Crane Co., Air Conditioninu 4 Refriceration Division • Curtis 
Manufacturing Company • Day & Night Manufacturing Company • Fraser 4 Johnston Company • Fricdrich Refrigerators. Incorporated • fiaffcrs 4 Sattler, Division of Utility 
Appliance Corp. • General Electric Company • Goettl Bros. Metal Products Inc. • Hoily-Cieneral Company, Division of the Siegler Corporation • International Metal Products 
Division, McGraw-F.dison Company • Janitrol Heating and .\ir Conditioning, A Division of Midland Ross Corporation • Lennox Industries Incorporated • Lincoln Air Control Prod
ucts, Inc. • The Malhes Company, Division of Glen Aldcn Corporation • Mission Appliance Corporation • MontKomery Ward • Mueller Climatrol, Division of Worthington Cor
poration • National Tliermatic Corporation • The Payne Company • Peerless Corporation • Perfection Division, Hupp Corporation • Pioneer Industries, Division of Almar York 
Co., Inc. • Rheem Manufacturing Company • Round Oak Division of Peerless Corporation • Southwest Manufacturing Company • Stewart-Warner Corporation • Therm-Air 
Manufacturing Company • The Traiie Company • Typhoon Air Conditionini! Division, Hupp Corporation • United States Air I "onditioning Corporation • Welbill Air Conditiuninf 
and HeatiiiK Corp., Subsidiary of Welbilt Company • Westinghouse Electric Corporation • Williams Oil-O-Matic Heating Company, Division of National Union Electric Corporalioh 
Wortiiington Corporation • Wright-Temp Manufacturing Company, Division of Wright Manufacturing Company • York Corporation, Subsidiary of Borg-Warner Corporation 
• Zink, John, Company 
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20-330 concealed overhead closer 

the first major improve
ment in door control 
since the leather hinge! 

NO UGLY ARMS 
AND UNSIGHTLY 
S U R F A C E MOUNTED 
C L O S E R S 

NO DIRT CATCHING 
NOISY B u n s 

NO MORE 
•LOOR ROUTING 

WAITING TO POUR 
C E M E N T 

E L I M I N A T E S CUSTOM T H R E S H O L D S 
AND E N D P L A T E S 

eliminates cost of butts 
eliminates cost of end plates 
eliminates ugly protruding 
closer arms 
eliminates unsightly surface 
mounted pot type closers 
eliminates all projecting and 
protruding elements 

concealed in header where it 
belongs with absolutely no vis
ible operation 
fits in standard VA" x 4" x W 
header 
single or double acting 
90° or 105° back-stop, with or 
without hold-open 

F O R W O O D D O O R S 
COMPLETELY CONCEALED IN HEADER 

  

Take a good look at the latest 
news in door closers—the Jackson 
concealed overhead closer, with 
thousands of proven successful in
stallations, was designed and engi
neered to be completely concealed 
in a standard Vk" x 4" x W header. 

This unique and versatile new 
closer that outclasses and out-per
forms all other closers is adaptable 
for all type doors, for interiors, hos
pitals, commercial or industrial 
buildings. 

All working parts are of heat 
treated chrome molly steel, springs 
of chrome vanadium steel; the ut
most quality in every aspect of the 
mechanism gives assurance of 
long and trouble-free service. 

Shipped completely packaged 
ready for easy installation in a 
matter of minutes. 

2-year unconditional guarantee. 
Avai lable at all leading door manufacturers in the U. S. or 

contact your architectural hardware consultant for complete details 

F O R M E T A L D O O R S 
COMPLETELY CONCEALED IN HEADER 

W r i t e T o d o y for Free Catalog 

Jackson Exit Device Corp. 

I 3 4 5 7 U n i o n P a c i f i c A v e . , Los A n g e l e s 2 3 , C a l i f . 

I Please s e n d us your cafalog on the Jackson 2 0 - 3 3 0 c l o s e r . 

N a m e 

X I T D E V I C E 

3457 Union Pacific Ave. • Los Angeles 23, Calif. 

I C o m p a n y . 

I S t r e e t 

I C l l y . S l a t e . 
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T H E V O C A L S U B U R B S 

Forum: 
In your January issue, "Tho 

changing suburbs" is superb. 
I t vividly sliows moat of the 

problems of this community—7 
miles from Northland Shopping 
Center, 15 miles from downtowm 
Detroit, and 1,000 miles from 
resolution. 

Congratulations upon giving us 
another good "planning tool." 

E U O T R O B I N S O N 
Chnirman, City Planninii Board 

BirminKham, Mich. 

Fonmi: 
Thank you for your very per

ceptive and timely article in Jan
uary c'Does industrj' pay its 
wayf") concerned with indus
try's exodus to the suburbs and 
the potential tax benefits accru
ing to the coniiniiiiitii's involved. 

A t present I am serving as 
chairman of the Business Develop
ment Committee of the Board of 
Trustoes of Briardiff Manor, N.Y. 
The American Airline's proposed 
"Sabre" installation (electric res
ervation .system) in BriarclifE 
Manor had met with opposition 
from a group of residents, who 
feared an additional drain on the 
tax dollar. But F o r u m ' s revealing 
juticle provided information here
tofore unavaihible. and by quot
ing from i t at a public hearing 
before the Village Planning 
Board, I was able to gain posi
tive support for industry's ac
ceptance and the ultimate ap
proval of the Board. 

K I . M U N D J . M.-Rir i<ARD 
Chairman 

Business Development Committee 
Briarcliff Manor, N . Y . 

Forum: 
Your "Changing suburbs" was 

excellent. We would like to see 
that some of our key conmiunity 
leaders have this issue. Please 
send me three extra copies. 

B A R R E L S. R A N K 
Pennsylvania Economy Leaprue, Inc. 

RcHdinif, P a . 

• A very limited supply of tear-
sheets of the January issue is 
available.—kd. 

Forum: 
The timely discussion of the 

relationship of industries to taxes 
in tho suburbs was of particular 
interest because of our current re

search project of general property 
taxes being conducted by the 
Urban Land Institute. I am sure 
that we will continue to find much 
of value in the issue. 

N E W T O N C . F A R R 
F a r r . Chinnock & Sampson 

Realtors, Chicago 

Forum: 
Your January issue is the best 

ever, from the viewpoint of met
ropolitan planning. You are hit
ting some of the real nails on the 
li.'ail. .M:iy F su-^-.'st tliai your 
able rcseardiers try a few more 
ihniii's in duo time: 

.\. PoHsibilities of a policy for 
sui)diviiiini' and articiilaliiii^; an 
existing metropolis into "com-
r i i m i i l i.'s" of optimum size; re
developing each with a cluster of 
central facilities both commercial 
and public; generating a vital 
local civic l i f e ; and a more ef
ficient commercial, educational, 
and public services unit. 

I ; . l'()-;sii)iliti<',S of .'t [ i i i l i c v for 
cr»>aling a network of satellite 
towns; subordinating tiie transit 
objective; elevating the residen
tial-educational-civic and esthet
ic objectives; taking care of the 
majority of the population and 
the most sensitive needs. 

C. Possibilities of solving tho 
old problem of "local tax stdf-suf-
ficiency'' in suburbs by going 
metro in taxation, for tho most 
i-xpiMisiv.' fiorviccs- Ihi.s would 
free the metropolis of one of its 
worst planning obstacles. 

D. A possible federal policy to 
encourage the local preparation 
of a "Basic Metropolitan Refer
ence Plan" like a workable pro
gram, prerequisite to large fed
eral urban projects and manda
tory for recognition by all these 
federal construction agencies. 

E. Possible federal loans or 
loan guarantees for essential pub
lic facilities to be built in ad
vance and at outlying locations 
of planned new communities. 

We sincerely hope that FoRUM, 
witii its great influence, wil l hast
en the formation of positive 
metropolitan planning policies. 
This task is more than any met
ropolitan area itself can accom
plish. 

G E O R G E N E Z 
Director 

Reirional PlanninK Commission 
Denver, Col. 

G R A P H I C R O O S E V E L T 

Forum: 
The February presentation of 

the Franklin Delano Roosevelt 
.Memorial Competition was graph
ically very fine. We owe you a 
debt for your having presented in 
such a splendid way the drawings 
and photographs. 

Whatever the final decision, I 
III ink the competition will serve 
to stimulate architectural think-
Ina, but this can happen only i f 
the designs are given widespread 
distribution. 

E D M U N D N . B A C O N 
Professional advisor 

l''r)R Mi'inorijil Ctimmission 
Philadelphia 

E N L I S T I N G E N G I N E E R S 

Korura: 
Your treatise Building, U.S.A. 

has just come to my attention. I 
am i i i i i iH ' d i a l i ' Iy struck by its tre
mendous potential as an aid to 
my efforts in enlisting engineering 
minds to the cause of architecturi'. 

Building, V.S.A. is a lucid, 
objective, imprejudiced, and high
ly evocative summation of the ills 
that beset the profession. Most of 
its content is highly subjective to 
my own needs. I need about 12 
copies. Plea.se advise. 

H A Y E S B. F L E M I N G 
Chief architect 

The Rust EnKineering Co. 
Birmintrhnm, Ala . 

• Binlding. U.S.A., hy the edi
tors of F o r u m , was puhlished 
hy McGraw-Hill (SSO W. 42nd 
St., N.Y., N.Y.) vn 1957. A few 
copies are availahle at $S.95 per 
copy.—KD. 

T R O G L O D Y T I C K A H N 

Forum: 
Your Febnmry article on fal l

out shelters refers to the new 
book by Herman Kahn, On Thcr-
momiclear War, which has pro
voked a great deal of discussion 

and controversy. Unfortunately, 
the point of view expressed by 
Kahn has become identified with 
the official point of view of The 
Rand Corp. 

Rand is a nonprofit research 
corporation with no official point 
of view. 

A number of senior members 
of the Rand Corp. who have ex
amined these questions over the 
last five or ten years do not share 
Kalm's views; and I myself do not 
iiave the tro};lodytic, apocalyptic 
visions of Kaiin. 

R I C H A R D B E L L M A N 
The Rand Corp. 

Santa Monica. Calif. 

W A L L S A J A R 

Forum: 
I n describing my ceramics fac

tory at Vietri sul Mare ( F o r d m , 
Feb. '61), you suggested that the 
exterior walls were faced with 
tile. Actually, the walls were 
made of glazed ceramic jars, laid 
up in regular courses. We then 
poured concrete around the jars 
to produce a kind of hollow tile 
wall, smooth on the inside, and 
patterned on the outside with the 
circular bottom ends of ."^0,000 
jars in different colors. The 
photo(;ra])h (below) shows the 
walls during construction, before 
concrete was poured between the 
jars. 

P A O L O S O L E R I 
Scottsdale, A r i z . 

• For more of Soleri's unusual 
buildings, see page 111.—ed. 
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